Meet Queenstown
Queenstown’s Essential Business Events Guide
Where business meets inspiration
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Introduction

Introduction
Queenstown is one of the most
inspirational destinations in the world.
Sophisticated and cosmopolitan, adventurous and
innovative, majestic yet welcoming – Queenstown has
the credentials to make your business event the most
memorable yet. The mix of world class activities, professional
services, breath-taking scenery and pioneering spirit all meet
to deliver an inspirational and exciting experience.
The Queenstown Convention Bureau has created Meet
Queenstown to provide key information and contacts to
help plan your business event in Queenstown, the Southern
Hemisphere’s premier four season lake and alpine resort.
We hope you find it to be a detailed resource that gives you
all the information you need at your fingertips and as always
the team is available to provide specific advice when you
need it. Get in touch with us.

Client Testimonials
“The Queenstown Convention Bureau have
been a key partner in the development of a proposal
for my client. They really listened to my brief which
ensured the proposal contained only the information
I needed saving me so much time”.
Paula Rowntree, The Association Event Strategist

Queenstown Convention Bureau
The Queenstown Convention Bureau (QCB) is part
of the non-profit regional tourism organisation,
Destination Queenstown and offers dedicated
advice for your conference, incentive or event in
Queenstown.

What do you get when you work with us?
Free Service

E-newsletter

Familiarisation Trips

Using the Bureau is completely free
of charge. Our expert team is here
to make choosing Queenstown for
your next event simple.

Distributed on a quarterly basis
this publication provides the latest
industry news, accommodation,
venue and activity updates on
Queenstown, all in one place.

A great way to immerse yourself in
the destination. If Queenstown is a
potential destination for your next
event, let the QCB know. There are
several famils hosted throughout
the year, so if you would like more
information please get in touch
with the team.

Impartial Information
The QCB represent all suppliers in
Queenstown so the client is given
all options available to fit the brief.
Site Inspections
The QCB can introduce you to the
most appropriate operators to
ensure the success of your event.
Visits are tailored to suit your event
requirements and maximise your
time spent in Queenstown.
The team attend many events and carry out independent sales calls
throughout the year around New Zealand, Australia, USA, China
and South East Asia. If you are attending an event and would like to
meet with one of the team please get in touch. Alternatively if you
and coming to Queenstown please let the team know as we would
love to share some local treats with you.

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/QCB

Bid Documents
A brief of your event is sent to all
relevant Queenstown suppliers
to tender for your business. The
information is collected and
presented in one bid document
providing a summary of the best
options and costs for your event.

Representation in Queenstown
& Australia
Being located in Queenstown and
Australia means you can get in
touch, wherever you are located.
Promotional Material Toolkit
If you are in the initial stages of
planning an event in Queenstown
or if your event is already
confirmed then accessing this
online toolkit can help with
information about the destination.
Here you will find accommodation
and venue capacity charts,
Queenstown promotional video,
online image gallery, Queenstown
Visitors Guides, maps and much
more.

Conference Assistance
Programme (CAP)
We work with Tourism New Zealand
in support of International bids
through the Conference Assistance
Programme.
Pre & Post and Incentive
Itinerary Suggestions
Whether your event is being held
in Queenstown or somewhere
else in New Zealand the QCB can
offer suggested itineraries for
delegates to add pre or post days
in our region. We can also offer
suggestions on how an itinerary
could look. Take a look at some
incentive itinerary suggestions,
or contact us for something more
tailored to your groups needs.

Site inspections
Queenstown Convention Bureau (QCB)
give clients two options for site inspections
and the decision regarding the format of the
site inspection is 100% made by the client.
The first option is that the site inspection is fully hosted by QCB.
The Bureau works closely with the client to determine which
suppliers they would like to meet with and/or what product they
would like to experience. As part of the planning process, the QCB
can also introduce the client to other appropriate operators. Visits
are tailored to suit the event requirements and maximise time spent
in Queenstown.
The second option the client is given is to be hosted on a site
inspection by a DMC. This option has been introduced to give
those clients who would like to engage a DMC the opportunity to
understand more closely the services DMCs provide. If the client
has a particular DMC they want to use, the Bureau will connect the
client with that DMC. Alternatively the DMC allocated to host can
be done by the Bureau on a “next in line” basis. There is absolutely
no obligation for the client to retain a DMC for their event – either
the DMC that hosted them or any other. If the client does not want
to be hosted by a DMC, the Bureau will host the site inspection.
The role of QCB is to connect clients with the suppliers they need
to ensure the success of their event. Decisions regarding which
suppliers they choose to use is completely up to the client.

Our QCB Team

Kiran Nambiar

Jana Kingston

Sarah McDonald

Sophie Koehler

Queenstown Convention Bureau
Director

Queenstown Convention Bureau
Business Development Manager
- Australia & North America

Queenstown Convention Bureau
Business Development & Marketing
Manager

Convention Bureau & Business
Development Executive

T: +61 3 9551 8968
M: +61 422 299 177
E: janak@queenstownNZ.nz

T: +64 3 441 0750
M: +64 27 4488 030
E: sarahm@queenstownNZ.nz

T: +64 3 441 0753
M: +64 27 611 3188
E: kirann@queenstownNZ.nz

Contact Us

Connect with us

Destination Queenstown
P.O. Box 353, Queenstown, NZ

in

T: +64 3 441 0700
E: info@queenstownNZ.nz

Client Testimonials

LinkedIn
Queenstown Convention Bureau

Youtube
PureQueenstown

Facebook
QueenstownNZ

Instagram
@queenstownnz

Find out more at www.queenstownNZ.nz/QCB

T: +64 3 441 0708
M: +64 27 293 5445
E: sophiek@queenstownNZ.nz

“The QCB team are always willing to help and give us and our
client’s peace of mind that Queenstown will deliver a great
experience for all.”
Helen Dai, Manager of Greater China, Pan Pacific

Why Queenstown?
Majestic natural setting, renowned activities and quality infrastructure
meet in Queenstown, New Zealand’s premier visitor destination,
setting the stage for your next truly inspiring business event.
Queenstown is one of the most inspirational destinations in the world. Sophisticated and cosmopolitan,
adventurous and innovative, majestic yet welcoming – Queenstown has the credentials to make your
business event the most memorable yet. The mix of world class activities, professional services,
breath-taking scenery and pioneering spirit all meet to deliver an inspirational and exciting experience.

Extraordinary Setting

Authentic Welcome

Majestic Landscapes

Remarkable Experiences

Easily accessible, but a world
apart, Queenstown offers a
variety of quality accommodation,
meeting facilities and venue
options set against a stunning
natural backdrop.

Our community is vibrant
and culturally diverse. We are
passionate about our place
and offer genuine hospitality,
welcoming visitors from around
the world, with open arms,
hearts and minds.

The mountains, the lakes,
the steep valleys and gullies.
Queenstown’s beautiful, clean
and safe environments sets the
stage for an unforgettable event.

Queenstown’s pioneering spirit
has inspired iconic attractions,
from bungy jumping to award
winning wineries. Queenstown’s
unparalleled range of activities
make it the perfect place to
create unique and memorable
experiences.

About Queenstown
Surrounded by majestic mountains and nestled on the shores
of crystal clear Lake Wakatipu, Queenstown is best known for its
breath taking scenery, diverse range of experiences, relaxed vibe
and friendly people.
With world class hiking and biking trails, international standard golf courses, award winning
wineries and innovative adventure activities - not to mention over 150 restaurants, cafés and
bars - our visitors are spoiled for choice and always met with a warm welcome.
What adds to Queenstown’s attraction is that it’s easily accessible by direct East Coast
Australian flights and internal direct flights from main New Zealand airports. Once here,
this cosmopolitan resort has a wide range of accommodation styles with international hotel
brands, B&Bs, backpackers, exclusive luxury lodges, motels and apartment complexes.
Some of the region’s most famous attractions like the picturesque historic goldmining village
of Arrowtown, Glenorchy’s epic Lord of the Rings scenery and Milford and Doubtful Sounds
are all within an easy drive or day trip.

Quick
tips

Queenstown’s vibrant town
centre is compact, making
walking a convenient and
enjoyable way to get around.

The seasons here are distinct and each brings a different form of fun. From June to
September the colder seasons transform the region, with snow covered mountains and crisp
blue-sky days, bringing some of New Zealand’s best skiing and snow adventures. Spring
brings longer days and bright colours and there’s still plenty of snow on the mountains.
Summer’s warm weather and long evenings are perfect for alfresco dining, lakeside BBQs and
getting outdoors. Autumn visitors are treated to spectacular bursts of red and gold blanketing
the landscape, and a relaxed pace to indulge in walking, biking and winery visits during the
harvest.

Origins of Queenstown
Origins

Legend

The pioneering spirit of early
settlers has shaped the Southern
Lakes region. People have always
been drawn here, starting with
early Maori who came in search of
pounamu (native greenstone) and
European settlers who followed
with sights set on fertile grazing
land. They discovered much more
when gold lit up the region’s
waterways - goldrush fever hit in
the 1860s and was the start of an
ongoing international fascination
with the region.

Maori legend tells a beautiful tale
of the formation of Queenstown’s
Lake Wakatipu - formed by Matau,
an evil giant who kidnapped the
beautiful daughter of a Maori chief
named Hā-ki-te-kura.

Today over three million visitors a
year are drawn to the Queenstown
region. The vibrant energy,
majestic alpine scenery and huge
range of options for activities and
adventure, combined with the
warm welcome from locals, sets
the stage for a world class visitor
experience. Queenstown has
experienced significant growth
over the past decade - more than
25,000 people now live in the
wider district. Tourism remains the
backbone of the local economy
although general business
services, wine, education, retail
and construction industries also
flourish.

Hā-ki-te-kura’s rescuer Matakauri
destroyed Matau by fire, burning
him while he lay sleeping. Water
from the rivers and melting snow
from the mountains filled the
giant hole he left in the ground.
This formed the shape of Lake
Wakatipu as we know it today.
Matau’s head rested in Glenorchy
at the north of the lake, and his feet
south in Kingston. Queenstown
sits at Matau’s knee. Legend has
it Matau’s heart still beats today,
explaining the ‘tidal’ rise and fall of
Lake Wakatipu.
The Maori people first inhabited
the area in search of food,
including the flightless Moa.
They also looked for the coveted
pounamu (greenstone), deemed
‘toanga’ (treasure). In the absence
of any local metals, pounamu was
used to craft tools, weapons and
jewellery.

Community Connection Programme
Destination Queenstown and the Queenstown
Convention Bureau are delighted to launch
the Queenstown Connection Programme. This
programme seeks to create opportunities for
our visitors to meaningfully contribute to the
Queenstown community while they conference,
visit or undertake business here.
As a destination we aim to ensure sustainability within the
tourism industry, for the community, the environment and
visitor experience. More deeply within this programme we seek
to connect our visitors with people and community and offer
opportunities to make a difference with genuine community
contributions. These connections will provide much needed
support for the local community, assist in preservation of the
environment and continue to enhance the culture within this small
community.
We plan for continued development of corporate and social
responsibility programmes within Queenstown and the Wakatipu
Basin and thank you for your consideration of how your next group
or business trip to Queenstown can make a difference.

Get involved
Click the below link to be taken to a collection of 16 local
not-for-profit organisations and Trusts are already making
substantial and long-lasting contributions to the local
community in Queenstown.

www.queenstownNZ.nz/CSR

Surrounding Regions

Surrounding areas - Arrowtown
Quick
tips
Arrowtown has a wide
range of historic and
recreational trails for all
fitness levels including
the Arrow River Trail, the
historic Chinese Village,
Macetown walking track
and the Queenstown Trail.

Only 20 minutes from Queenstown, Arrowtown is
central to some of the region’s best walking and
cycling tracks, golf courses, ski areas, art galleries
and wineries.
There’s always something to discover, from a stroll along the river to a
hike in the hills rich in history. The town also offers vibrant retail stores
brimming with unique products and delicious meals crafted from fresh
local produce.
Arrowtown’s outstanding coffee culture is an attraction in itself with
friendly cafés, award-winning restaurants, traditional pubs and boutique
bars. Visit the Lakes District Museum for information and maps on
Arrowtown’s attractions and explore stories and exhibits from the early
Maori, through the early pioneering days, to the exciting mining era of
the late 1800s. Shopping in the village is a pleasure - galleries feature
fine arts and crafts while a boutique cinema specialises in art house,
classic movies and new releases. Arrowtown is surrounded by three
superb golf courses - Millbrook Resort, The Hills and the Arrowtown Golf
Club. Some of Central Otago’s best wineries are minutes away and snow
enthusiasts will enjoy Arrowtown’s close proximity to four ski areas.
The cry of ‘gold’ in 1862 enticed miners to the Arrow River, one of
the world’s richest sources of alluvial gold. During the gold rush the
population reached 7,000. These pioneers built small stone and wood
cottages, established churches, and planted beautiful trees. Through
careful preservation the legacy of the early settlers is retained in a
fascinating picturesque town where the past and present seamlessly
blend. Arrowtown is ideal for a day visit or to fully enjoy its unique charm
stay a while at one of the accommodation options just minutes from the
town centre.

Find out more at...

www.arrowtown.com

Surrounding areas - Gibbston
Gibbston, the Valley of the Vines, is home to some
of the region’s oldest vineyards nestled between
ruggedly beautiful schist mountains.
Located a 30 minute drive from downtown Queenstown you’ll find
Gibbston, the heart of Central Otago wine country and home to a
number of wineries, restaurants, pubs, boutique accommodation, and
the historic Kawarau Suspension Bridge. Famous for producing awardwinning pinot noir wines, you’ll find a collection of cellar doors lined
up along the valley offering tastings of a wide variety of wines from
throughout Central Otago’s six sub-regions. There’s also delicious food
to savour at several restaurants and pubs serving up atmospheric, al
fresco dining.
Gibbston is known for its array of award-winning wineries, restaurants,
and beautiful boutique accommodation, however there are also plenty
more adventures and excitement to be had in Gibbston.
Hop on a shuttle, bike around the vines, or go on a guided wine tour –
there’s all sorts of ways to taste the terroir, and plenty more to eat, see
and do along the way.
The wine tour continues in Central Otago, New Zealand’s southernmost
wine region. Central Otago is known for its vast, rugged landscapes,
interesting heritage, expansive cycling trails, and of course incredible
food and wine. Tag an afternoon at a few Central Otago wineries onto
your Gibbston tour, or stay for a while and explore all that the region has
to offer.

Find out more at...

www.queenstownnz.co.nz/gibbston/

Surrounding areas - Glenorchy
Bordered by Mount Aspiring National Park, a
New Zealand World Heritage Area, Glenorchy is
the gateway to some of New Zealand’s best scenery,
the Routeburn Track (an award-winning alpine walk
with stunning vistas of sweeping valleys and majestic
peaks) and the aptly named Paradise.
The 45km drive from Queenstown is one of the most scenic in the
world along New Zealand’s longest lake, with breath taking views,
hanging valleys, glaciers, islands, waterfalls and mountains. The village
has great dining and accommodation options, a visitor centre, garage
and general stores featuring gifts for those at home and treats for the
road trip back to Queenstown.
Glenorchy’s surrounding landscape is a prime location for film shoots you’ll recognise scenes from The Hobbit Trilogy, Lord of the Rings Trilogy,
The Chronicles of Narnia, Wolverine, The Water Horse, and The Lion, The
Witch and The Wardrobe.
This natural wilderness can be explored by foot on a multi-day hike on
the Routeburn, Greenstone or Caples tracks, or one of many day or
overnight treks exploring Mount Aspiring or Fiordland National Parks.
Horseback rides across alluvial river flats into Paradise are popular and
so too are jet boat trips into the heart of this remote backcountry. Explore
the lake by kayak or charter boat. The lake fishing is fantastic and some
of the world’s best high country fly fishing rivers are on hand, such as the
Greenstone River.
A scenic flight offers the chance to soar over uncharted wilderness, or
freefall into paradise with an exhilarating skydive. In winter fly to pristine
heli-skiing slopes in the surrounding peaks for an incredible New Zealand
snow sports experience.

Find out more at...

www.glenorchycommunity.nz

Surrounding areas - Lake Wanaka
It begins with the landscape, there’s an energy,
a feeling, that sets Wanaka apart. Located in the
stunning Alps of the South Island, just a 60 minute
drive from Queenstown International Airport, visitors
from around the world are drawn to the Wanaka
region by its outstanding beauty.
Unique and captivating at the same time, it inspires you to discover and
gives you the freedom to explore.
Wanaka’s mountain and lakeside setting and proximity to Mt Aspiring
National Park, makes it the ultimate base for outdoor activities
Explore nearby Mt Aspiring National Park - a UNESCO World Heritage
Area - and discover pristine rivers, waterfalls, native forests, glaciers and
mountains. Guided tours into the National Park are available – choose
from jet-boat tours, scenic flights, heli-hiking or a fly-walk-jet combination!
Alternatively explore Wanaka at your own pace, with over 750km of tracks
and trails that are perfect for walking, hiking and mountain biking.
For the adventure seekers there’s canyoning, skydiving, via ferrata, off
road 4WD tours and airborne adventures. Summer is perfect for jetboating, kayaking, and paddle-boarding and in winter the snow-covered
mountains, draw skiers and snowboarders from around the globe to three
world class ski fields.
But it’s not just the outdoor enthusiasts who have plenty to do, stroll the
streets and be inspired by galleries, stylish shops and be spoilt for choice
with a great selection of cool cafés, excellent restaurants, artisan produce,
world class vineyards, boutique breweries and an award-winning distillery
that will keep even the most discerning gourmet satisfied.

Find out more at...

www.lakewanaka.co.nz

Surrounding areas - Central Otago
There are few places in the world which will leave
you with a lasting sense of difference. Central Otago
is undoubtedly one of them from its landscapes,
seasons, people, products and experiences.
The Central Otago region is just 60 minutes from Queenstown by road and
offers many unique areas to explore. A World of Difference awaits with a
rugged sense of individualism instilled as the people here learned to live
with nature’s extremes.
Understandably this place has shaped who we are and what we do. That
same pioneering spirit which braved the elements to break the land is still
alive and well. This place genuinely delivers difference in all things - the
products and experiences are truly Central Otago. The fine flavours, fine
wools, rich history and reputation have spread well beyond our borders.
When the world gets busier, Central Otago is a refreshing counterpoint - a
rare and precious thing.
In Central Otago, thrill-seeking is more like thrillmeandering. Whether
you’re wandering, pedaling, paddling or driving, every which way you look
makes the heart beat faster. From rugged, rocky outcrops, to the vast, open
plains, iconic flat top mountains, and bigger-than-big sky, and at the end of
it all, a world class glass of wine.

Find out more at...

www.centralotagonz.com

Surrounding areas - Fiordland
Extraordinary scenic beauty has earned this region
a reputation as a significant sightseeing and walking
destination, and a “must see” for anyone travelling
to New Zealand.
Fiordland has achieved World Heritage status and of the fourteen fiords
in the Fiordland National Park, Milford Sound is the most famous and
accessible. The Te Anau to Milford highway is a spectacular alpine
journey and is one of the world’s most scenic drives. A spectacular 2.5
hour journey from Te Anau to this majestic destination, there are many
photographic stops and short walks along the way to Milford Sound,
so allow plenty of time. For an underwater perspective on this unique
environment visit the underwater observatory.
Doubtful Sound is remote and best known for its silent grandeur. The trip
begins in Manapouri and the journey takes you across Lake Manapouri,
New Zealand’s most beautiful lake, over Wilmot Pass and into Deep Cove
for a truly memorable cruise. Both fiords can be explored by day or
overnight cruise or kayak trips. Remember to look out for dolphins, seals
and penguins.
Fiordland National Park is home to some of the world’s greatest
independent or guided day or multi-day hikes including the Milford,
Kepler, Routeburn, Tuatapere Hump Ridge, Greenstone and Hollyford
tracks. Walks can be combined with helicopter or fixed wing flights or jet
boat rides. Fiordland has world class fishing and a stunning golf course
or if relaxing is more your thing there is an awesome cinema and plenty of
hotels, shops and restaurants.
The beautiful lakeside town of Te Anau, located on the shores of the South
Island’s largest lake, is the gateway to Fiordland and provides a perfect
base to explore the area. Here you can enjoy a range of activities on or off
the water, including the Te Anau glow worm caves.

Find out more at...

www.fiordland.org.nz

Quick
tips
When you travel to
Fiordland you will be
visiting one of the most
beautiful and dramatic
parts of New Zealand.

Connectivity

Where are we?
You’ll find the Southern Lakes region in the
southwest corner of New Zealand’s South Island.

APPROXIMATE
FLIGHT TIMES TO
QUEENSTOWN

Queenstown sits on the 45th parallel, nestled on the shores of Lake
Wakatipu below The Remarkables mountain range. There are multiple
daily flight connections from New Zealand’s main centres of Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch. Alternatively driving within New Zealand
is a great way to explore and see more of the stunning landscapes.
Either self drive by car or campervan, or catch a scenic coach tour
or guided limousine tour.
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APPROXIMATE DRIVE
TIMES TO QUEENSTOWN

Trans-Tasman routes
From the East Coast of
Australia, Queenstown
is well serviced with
direct flights by four
major airlines:
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There are international direct flights
from Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne
and the Gold Coast throughout
the year and domestically there
are several connections each
day from New Zealand’s main
centres of Auckland, Wellington
and Christchurch. Domestic and
trans-Tasman flight schedules are
boosted into Queenstown for the
busy winter season.
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Long-haul routes
Queenstown has good long-haul connections via Auckland and
Christchurch to North and South America, South East Asia, China
and some Middle East states. Connections via east coast Australia
link to many other long haul destinations.
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Christchurch to North and South America, South East Asia, China
and some Middle East states. Connections via east coast Australia
link to many other long haul destinations.
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Seasons

Seasons

Spring
Bursting with colour, surrounded by snowcapped peaks and sitting next to the crystal
waters of Lake Wakatipu, Queenstown in spring
is an experience not to be missed.
Longer days bring warmer
temperatures meaning you can
fit more in every day and make
the most of the snow still on
the mountains with great spring
skiing and riding at any of the
region’s four diverse ski fields
until early October.
It’s also a great time of year to
bring out mountain bikes, hiking
or running shoes and golf clubs
and enjoy the colourful spring
landscape. The fishing seasons
open in October (river) and
November (alpine river).

Dates

September, October
& November

Temperatures

Span 8°C to 22°C
(48°F to 75°F)

Weather
Crisp mornings,
lots of sunshine
and the occasional
spring shower.

Seasons
Summer
The warm, dry summer climate and long leisurely
days are ideal for fun-filled holidays and Kiwistyle outdoor living. Early mornings and long
days mean plenty of time to explore; dawn is as
early as 5am with dusk settling around 10pm.
It couldn’t be easier to get out into the mountains, bush or spectacular
Central Otago landscape with walking and hiking trails ranging from
short strolls to day climbs or multi-day hikes. Experiencing the lakes
and rivers with kayaks or paddleboards is a refreshing and fun way to
cool off on a hot summer’s day.
The resort has an international
reputation as a must-do biking
destination with tracks ranging
from cross country trails, serious
downhill rides, a jump park
and heli-biking options to short
scenic trails and the south island’s
only gondola-assisted bike lift.
Summertime is high season for
our world-renowned walking
tracks. Bookings are essential
for the Milford, Routeburn,
Hump Ridge (guided and
independent options) and
Kepler (independent only) tracks.

Dates

December, January
& February

Temperatures

Daytime temperatures
hover around 20°C to
30°C (70°s F to 90°s F)

W
 eather
Long, sunny days.

Seasons
Autumn
The unique Queenstown energy changes and a
new colour palette illuminates the landscape
in autumn. Clear weather and amazing light
complement cooler evenings. It’s a time to relax,
take long walks through fallen leaves and enjoy
an ambience as comfortingly mellow and warm
as the region’s finest pinot noir.
Autumn is a spectacular time of year here. Out and about the
colourful vines are heavy with plump grapes ready for harvest and
restaurant menus change to match the season’s produce. It’s still warm
enough for most summer pursuits and long walks in the hills take on a
new appeal under the colourful autumn foliage.
In Arrowtown, fossicking about
the river bed in search of gold
flakes or the elusive nugget is fun
for all the family, as is exploring
the restored cottages of the
Chinese Village along the Arrow
River. Take a 4WD adventure,
crossing the river and along
hand-carved roads into ghost
towns marked only by historic
relics of a goldmining past.

Dates

March, April & May

Temperatures

Can fluctuate from a few
degrees below zero to
25°C (32°F to 77°F)

Weather

Clear, settled days with
cool evenings.

Seasons
Client

Testimonials

Winter
You can enjoy winter in Queenstown on and off the
slopes. Blue skies, white slopes and spectacular views
are hallmarks of the region’s winter. It’s crisp, cold and
everyone’s wearing layers. From early June a palpable
buzz develops as thesnow season kicks in.
Queenstown is a snow lover’s paradise with four diverse ski areas on
our doorstep and terrain for skiers and snowboarders of all abilities.
They’re open between early June and early October.
There’s state-of-the-art facilities, beginners’ slopes, freestyle
terrain parks, tubing, world class instructors, onsite crèches, kids’
programmes and events to keep everyone entertained. Heli-skiing
takes skiers and boarders into New Zealand’s backcountry.
The après ski atmosphere means
you can enjoy superb food
and wine in a myriad of bars
and restaurants and a lovely
downtown atmosphere.
Off-mountain, take your pick
of activities, most still in full swing
during winter. Enjoy a stroll on
one of the many scenic tracks,
tour the vineyards, pamper
yourself at a luxury spa, cruise the
lake, take the family ice skating or
enjoy some retail therapy.

Dates

June, July & August

Temperatures

Range between
0° C (or colder) to 8ºC
(32° F to 50° F)

Weather

Frosty mornings,
clear blue skies, snowfall
and cold temperatures.

“The abundance of activities,
unique guest experiences and hotel
selection make Queenstown an easy
choice for clients and event planners alike.”
Stephen Turner, Managing Director, Medical Meetings

Accommodation & Activities

Accommodation
With more than 300 properties to choose from,
Queenstown and the surrounding region caters for a
wide range of accommodation styles, budgets and
tastes.
International hotel chains sit alongside homely or luxurious B&Bs, friendly
backpacker properties, luxury lodges, motels and apartment complexes.
Several international hotel brands offer a central base for exploration
and five-star world- class lakeside establishments bring new meaning to
‘luxury’. Managed apartments, from basic to high-end, are popular with
families, groups or those who prefer independence. Out-of-town resorts
make for a relaxing and scenic stay. Cutting-edge conference facilities in
hotels and lodges host conferences or incentive groups from small to midsized.
Meanwhile Queenstown’s multi award-winning luxury lodges ensure
discreet, highly personalised service in stunning surroundings.
A very warm welcome awaits in the historic village of Arrowtown where
most accommodation properties are within a few minutes’ walk of the
village centre. The majority are owner-operated so visitors can expect a
high level of local knowledge and personal service. At the top of the lake,
peaceful Glenorchy offers luxury lodges, sustainable camping and hotel
rooms. Nearby, in Kinloch, a lodge property offers exceptionally friendly
service and in-house dining. Meanwhile in Fiordland, overnight cruises on
Milford and Doubtful Sounds during summer months combine dinner, bed
and breakfast with kayaking and cruising.

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/accommodation

Adventure
Queenstown is the birthplace of adventure tourism
and is rated internationally as one of the world’s top
holiday destinations.
The region was voted #7 Destination in the World’s Best Destination for
Travel Experiences according to TripAdvisor Travellers 2018, and within the
top 10 Conde Nast Traveller World’s Friendliest Cities 2018.
Home to the ultimate adventure bucket list, the possibilities are endless...
white water rafting, jet boating, bungy jumping, skydiving, canyon swinging,
zip-lining, heli-skiing, downhill biking and more!
World firsts started here, like bungy jumping and jet boating, earning
Queenstown its reputation as a world leader in adventure tourism and
safety. Our wide-open natural environment is ideal for air, water and landbased sports. Go walking, hiking, climbing, horseback riding, cycling, offroading, skiing or mountain
biking – the choice is yours!
Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding rivers are a year-round hub for waterbased activities but summer is prime time to go water skiing, wakeboarding,
parasailing, rafting, kayaking, river surfing or enjoy a refreshing dip. Jet
boating has become Queenstown’s time honoured way of exploring the
rivers while a range of boat cruises, from vintage steamships to luxury
superyachts, deliver magnificent lake and mountain views.

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/adventure

Biking & walking
Part of Nga Haerenga - The New Zealand Cycle Trail ‘Great Rides’ network, the 120km
Queenstown Trail offers cyclists and walkers the chance to explore unspoilt private
land, journey over mighty suspension bridges, cross three iconic rivers and take in the
views of two lakes – not to mention the stunning alpine landscapes as far as the eye
can see.
Biking

Walking

One hour, half-day and multi-day options are all popular and there are
many established local operators offering small or large group bike hire
and guides, if required, and the option of electric bikes to make cruising
around that little bit easier.

There are numerous scenic short
walks from downtown Queenstown
worthy of exploration. These
include a lakeside stroll around the
Queenstown Gardens or hiking up
Queenstown Hill to enjoy 360 degree
lake and mountain views. The more
challenging Ben Lomond Track is
a popular day trip which rewards
walkers with a bird’s eye perspective
on the region.

Rides on the trail network range from easy to intermediate and a
few advanced trails also feature. Whether walking or cycling, the trail
is wonderful when experienced with family and friends and with a
camera and picnic handy. Planning is easy with tools, tips and maps at
queenstowntrail.co.nz
The Kelvin Peninsula Loop, part of the Lake Wakatipu Ride is a short,
easy grade trail with beautiful views across Lake Wakatipu towards
Queenstown and the surrounding mountains; look out for the stunning
collection of sculptures as you ride or walk.
Other trail highlights include the Gibbston River Trail which begins at end
of the historic Kawarau Bridge - itself a major attraction as the home of AJ
Hackett bungy. From here the journey explores wine country and as you
ride towards the east you’ll be spoilt for vistas, with the Kawarau River far
below on your left and to your right, the Gibbston vineyards, architectural
masterpieces and iconic Central Otago landscapes.
In this internationally renowned cycling destination, you’ll also find a
jump park, plenty of single track and multi-day heli-biking options, plus
gondola-accessed downhill mountain biking at Skyline and at Rabbit
Ridge in Gibbston valley there’s 30km of single tracks over stunning high
country terrain.

More challenging multi-day hikes
include the Hump Ridge, Greenstone
and Hollyford tracks and three of
New Zealand’s most famous Great
Walks - the Routeburn, Milford and
Kepler. Hikers can walk these tracks
independently and stay at DOC huts
or campsites or choose a guided trip
for more comfort and convenience.
Queenstown Trail maps and
various walking maps can be found
at information sites, Department of
Conservation (DOC) offices and at the
Arrowtown’s Lakes District Museum.

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/biking

Golf
Queenstown has a reputation as an international
golf destination with world class facilities and
courses rated as some of the world’s most scenic.
The New Zealand Open is held at The Hills and
Millbrook Resort each autumn, shining the
spotlight on the region as a golfing mecca.

Seven golf courses, all within a 40 minute drive of town, appeal to every level of golfer. The best playing
conditions in Queenstown are in spring, summer and autumn, while most courses close during the winter months.
During these seasons (October to April) expect mild to warm conditions with maximum daily temperatures of
between 18 and 26 degrees Celsius. In winter (June to August) temperatures are much cooler with the daily
maximum often less than 10 degrees Celsius.
The cost of a round of golf in the region is relatively inexpensive by overseas standards; the bigger clubs offer pro
shops and full gear hire. A number of golf tour operators and packages in Queenstown are designed to cater for
single to large groups and every style of golfer.

Courses at a glance
Millbrook Resort

The Hills

Arrowtown Golf Club

Features a 36-hole golf course,
covered driving range, luxury
accommodation, award-winning
spa and numerous dining options.
A great place to base yourself on a
golfing getaway.

Set over 500 acres of land across
a glacial valley, The Hills is a
championship course featuring
numerous elevated tees offering
players an excellent view of the
challenge ahead and 360 degree
views of spectacular snow-capped
mountain scenery.

Considered one of New Zealand’s
finest country courses and features
stunning scenery.

19km / 20 mins from Queestown
Par / 72

Jack’s Point
The golf course on the edge
of Lake Wakatipu combines
breathtaking terrain and cuttingedge golf architecture to create a
golfing paradise.
16km / 22 mins from Queestown

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/golf

Par / 72

20km / 21 mins from Queestown
Par / 72

Queenstown Golf Club
This course at Kelvin Heights is
surrounded by water. It has The
Remarkables mountain range as a
backdrop and is ranked amongst
the most scenic in
the world.
15km / 21 mins from Queestown
Par / 72

20km / 21 mins from Queestown
Par / 70

Frankton
Home to a driving range and
9-hole practice course
7km / 8 mins from Queestown
Par / 30

Kingston Golf Club
A nine-hole course nestled at
the southern-most end of Lake
Wakatipu in Kingston, a 40-minute
drive away.
47km / 40 mins from Queestown
Par / 72

Wine & dine
Queenstown’s coffee and tea culture flourishes in downtown and lakeside areas.
Many cafés have courtyard space with magical views and in spring and summer
the streets buzz with al fresco diners basking in late sunsets, drinking locally
crafted and award-winning beers and wine. In winter you can cosy up with
hearty fare in front of roaring fireplaces.
Wine

Dine

Queenstown is the gateway to the Central Otago region where you’ll find
200 vineyards within a 90 minute drive of the town centre. Many cater to
the visitor market with cellar doors for tasting and purchasing, some with
on-site bistros and venues for events of all kinds. Central Otago consists
of six sub-regions; Gibbston, Cromwell/Pisa/Lowburn, Bannockburn,
Bendigo, Wanaka and Alexandra, all producing world class wines.

Queenstown’s been described
as a melting pot of international
cuisine, with more than 150
restaurants, bars and cafés in the
area. Local food producers, chefs
and winemakers are passionate
about this place which has become
renowned for its award-winning
cuisine, paired with local wine.
Locally sourced produce inspires
menus with seasonal dishes like
whitebait, wild pheasant, rabbit,
hare, venison and lamb. The
culinary options are vast; choose
from contemporary fine dining,
Pacific-influenced, traditional
pub, winery kitchen, stylish café
bar, French, designer burgers,
Japanese, Indian, Chinese,
Turkish, Vietnamese, Burmese,
Mexican, gourmet bakeries
or steak specialists.

What makes the region’s wine so special is the landscape. At a latitude
of 45° south, Central Otago is the southernmost wine growing region in
the world with unique shaly soil and climate providing excellent grape
growing conditions. Local winemakers produce award-winning wines of
exceptional elegance and longevity. In autumn there’s much excitement
as the region’s thousands of tonnes of grapes are harvested. Many
wineries offer tastings, tours and cellar-door sales throughout the year
and some have divine winery restaurants. Private and group wine tours
are a popular way to explore and sample the flavours of the region.

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/bars-and-clubs

Nightlife & shopping
Lively, urban and fast paced or intimate and relaxed - Queenstown’s
nightlife and shopping is exceptionally varied. The range of establishments
would make any large city proud, yet Queenstown is compact, charming
and friendly.

Nightlife
Sophisticated wine bars sit alongside cosy pubs, pool bars, casinos, ice
bars and energetic backpacker haunts. Relaxing times can be had with a
cocktail, glass of wine or locally brewed beer, followed by a spot of fine
dining and topped off with hot chocolate by the lake’s edge.
Major events throughout the year add to the energy after the sun has set,
including the Queenstown Winter Festival, Audi quattro Winter Games,
the ISPS Handa New Zealand Open and the LUMA Southern Lights
Festival all featuring evening events and parties to warm attendees.
Looking for a higher tempo? You can move from bar to bar, dance to
international DJs before chilling out to dub beats at one of the town’s
late clubs. In summer, the party spills outside onto decks and courtyards,
while in winter there’s plenty of aprés ski fun with open fires and warm
atmospheres.

Shopping
Queenstown’s lively streets and cobbled laneways offer a shopping
experience that’s brimming with New Zealand art, fashion, craft, and
souvenirs. Big brand stores share the streets with locally run boutiques
and designer clothing hideaways, open all day and into the evening,
every day of the year. Getting around the downtown area is best by foot many shops are in pedestrian areas or hidden away in narrow laneways.
The Remarkables Park Town Centre and Five Mile shopping precinct near
Frankton are a 20 minute bus ride or drive from central Queenstown. Here
you’ll find spacious developments where locals and visitors shop in large
format retail stores and boutique gift and clothing outlets. Great coffee,
deli food stores and artisan bakeries also feature around the region.

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/shopping

Relaxation
There’s a nourishing energy to the Queenstown region where wide open skies,
towering mountain peaks, flora and fauna work to still the mind and rest the
soul. Relax, recharge, revive and take time to boost well-being. Queenstown
is renowned as the perfect destination to escape to for rejuvenation and
revitalisation and there are a wide range of health, beauty and wellness services
for visitors and locals alike.
Superb day and resort spas offer a comprehensive
range of therapies of all types. Immerse yourself in
calming heaven with floats, massages, yoga, cleansing
treatments, wraps, soaks and grooming, then emerge
to face the world glowing, toned and gorgeous.
Choose from spas with fabulous fireplaces, cosy
nooks, expansive decks and gym, pool and sauna
facilities, or opt for a truly transforming, multi-day,
residential retreat.
Hot pools in Queenstown are an excellent way to
soothe the muscles and relax after a day on the slopes,
or the trails winding through our surrounding hills.
Enjoy a daytime soak to warm and rejuvenate the
whole family, or make a night time visit and marvel
at the clear night sky as your worries and aches are
gently soothed by the warm waters.
For reflection, health and personal development
why not explore the wellness retreats available in
Queenstown. From internationally renowned week						

Find out more at...

long retreats to specially crafted one or two day
wellness journeys, your body and soul will benefit
from a visit to Queenstown.
There are many yoga studios with classes for all
kinds of yogi—try acro yoga, even laughing yoga, or
the more popular hatha, hot or vinyasa styles. You
can even hide yourself away on a multi-day retreat
where mindfulness is the focus. Indulge in good food,
good company, good vibes and the good (no, great!)
outdoors for as long as a week, to emerge feeling
recharged and ready for life.
If getting a sweat on is your idea of rejuvenation, then
a visit to the gym might be in order, there are options
all over town with personal trainers to motivate you
through your workout and offer assistance.
Queenstown also offers a range of specialist services
such as physiotherapy and chiropractic services,
which welcome visitors and locals alike and specialist
medical services.

www.queenstownNZ.nz/relaxation

Our mountains
The Southern Lakes ski areas are breathtakingly
beautiful and cater to every level of skier and rider.
Learners love the dedicated beginner and novice areas,
while the seriously skilled can enjoy steep and deep
or explore private powder with a guide and helicopter.
The more relaxed approach is equally as appealing with
a mulled wine or glass of Central Otago’s finest Pinot
Noir on a sunny ski field deck.
Coronet Peak
Adored by locals, Coronet Peak’s easily accessible rollercoaster
terrain embraces every level of skier and rider. This is a world class
ski field which is close to Queenstown and has fantastic views with a
cosmopolitan atmosphere. Coronet Peak also offers night skiing on
Friday and Saturday evenings through winter. A 20 minute drive from
Queenstown on sealed roads.
www.nzski.com
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The Remarkables
Fabulous for kids and families this is the natural Queenstown ‘home’
for big mountain fans and park connoisseurs. High altitude and northfacing slopes make it a fantastic sun trap while wide open bowls and
terrain parks deliver a true alpine experience for all ages. The learner
area features an enclosed double conveyor protecting fledgling skiers
and riders from the elements. A 40 minute drive from Queenstown, the
last 10 minutes are on an unsealed road.
www.nzski.com

Our mountains
Cardrona Alpine Resort
Cardrona Alpine Resort

Renowned for its relaxed and friendly vibe, expect wide-ranging terrain,
serious half pipes, steep chutes and a massive terrain park. Great family
facilities and an alpine apartment complex make it the perfect place
to stay on the slopes. The McDougall’s Express Chondola combines
gondola cars and chairs to provide ease and choice on the slopes.
A one hour drive from Queenstown, the last 30 minutes are on an
unsealed road. 45 minutes from Wanaka.
www.cardrona.com

Treble Cone
This is the South Island’s biggest ski field and the closest to Wanaka.
A favourite with advanced skiers and snowboarders, there are also good
facilities for novices. Off-piste powder skiing is considered unrivalled and
to freeriders the mountain is one giant terrain park. A 90 minute drive from
Queenstown or 45 minutes from Wanaka. The last 30 minutes are on an
unsealed road.
www.treblecone.com

Snow Farm
New Zealand’s only Nordic ski area, Snow Farm offers a great range
of groomed trails and excellent skiing or skating in rolling hill country,
complete with superb views of the Southern Alps and Snow Fun Zone
for kids. A one hour drive from Queenstown, the last 30 minutes are on
an unsealed road. 45 minutes from Wanaka.
www.snowfarmnz.com

Getting to the ski fields
From Queenstown and Lake Wanaka taxis, buses and minibuses all provide access to
the ski fields. If you’re doing the driving check conditions on the day, remember to
carry snow chains and get some guidance on fitting them before you set off.
www.queenstownNZ.nz/skiing-and-snowboarding

Additional Information

Events
Spring
September, October, November

Summer

Autumn

December, January, February

Winter

March, April, May

June, July, August

September

December

March

June

• Peak to Peak

• Queenstown New Year’s Eve
celebrations

• LUMA Southern Light Project

November

• Rhythm & Alps (Cardrona)

•  Macpac Motatapu Mountain
Bike & Running Event
(Wanaka & Queenstown)

• Cyclorama
January
• Glenorchy Races
• Lake Hayes A&P Show
February
• New Zealand Golf Open
•  Arrowsounds
• Queenstown Bike Festival

• Sotherby’s Queenstown
International Marathon
• New Zealand Golf Open
• Gibbston Valley Winery
Summer Concert
April
• Arrowtown Autumn Festival

August
• Audi Quattro Winter Games
NZ (Biennial) (Queenstown &
Wanaka)
• Winter Pride

Useful information
Queenstown Airport
Queenstown airport is just 10
kilometres from town centre allow 15 minutes to drive. Their
website has all information on
current arrival and departures,
parking and transport options.
+64 (3) 450 9031
www.queenstownairport.co.nz

Airline Information
Air New Zealand +64 (3) 442 2670
Bag Services +64 (3) 441 4880
www.airnewzealand.co.nz
Virgin Australia 0800 670 000
Bag Services +64 (21) 0853 8036
www.virginaustralia.com
Jetstar 0800 800 995
Bag Services 0800 700 730
www.jetstar.com
Qantas 0800 808 767
Bag Services +64 (21) 950 408
www.qantas.com

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/visitorinformation

Passports

Money

Medical & Emergency

All visitors to New Zealand are
required to carry a passport which
must be valid for at least three
months after the date the visitor
intends to leave New Zealand.

New Zealand has decimal
currency based on dollar and cent
denominations. Trading banks are
generally open Monday to Friday,
9am - 4.30pm. Some banks also offer
weekend banking. Bureaux de Change
are open seven days a week, 9am 8pm. Banking facilities at the airport
provide foreign exchange services for
international arrivals and departures.
Automated teller machines (ATM) are
widely available. Payment by credit
card is widely accepted throughout
New Zealand. Those commonly used
include Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, Diners Club, JCB and China
UnionPay. Travellers Cheques can be
changed at banks and hotels.

All emergency services can be
contacted in New Zealand by dialling
111. New Zealand’s medical and
hospital services are both public and
private. Please note that medical
services are not free to visitors.
It is strongly recommended that
visitors buy health insurance. Visitors
requiring medical services, drugs or
pharmaceutical supplies after normal
shopping hours should check with
their hotel/motel reception.

Visas
Most nationalities do not require visas
to visit New Zealand. Check with the
New Zealand Immigration Service at
www.immigration.govt.nz

Custom allowances
Detailed information and advice for
travellers is available on the New
Zealand Customs Service website at
www.customs.govt.nz

Agricultural Restrictions
Restrictions are imposed on the
importation of some animal and plant
materials to keep New Zealand disease
free. A declaration must be filled out
before arrival in New Zealand.
For more information visit
www.maf.govt.nz

Local Council
Queenstown Lakes District Council
can be contacted for all enquiries
on planning, consents, public
amenities and public land.
They are also responsible for the
districts signage, so would need to
be contacted directly for enquiries
specific to events.
www.qldc.govt.nz

Queenstown Medical Centre has
branches in central Queenstown,
Arrowtown & Frankton area.
For more details visit www.qmc.co.nz
Police Stations are located in central
Queenstown, 11 Camp Street and
Arrowtown, 57 Buckingham Street.
The local contact number is
+64 (3) 441 1600, however if it is an
emergency please dial 111.

Taxes
All goods and services in New Zealand
are subject to 15% Goods and Services
Tax (GST). Any income earned within
New Zealand during a visit is liable to tax.

Useful information
Electricity

Transport

Electricity throughout New Zealand is supplied at
230 volts, 50 hertz. Hotels and motels provide 100
volt 20 watt sockets for electric razors only.
Most power sockets in use in New Zealand accept
three-pin plugs or similar adapters.

Exploring the town and the surrounding region is
easy with plenty of transport options vailable
including shuttles, taxis, luxury transportation
services, rental car companies and bikes.

Time Zone
New Zealand is close to the International Date Line
and is 12 hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time.
Daylight Saving Time - occurs when clocks go
forward an hour from late September to early April.

Driving
Reciprocal driving rights exist between New Zealand
and most other countries. Most rental car companies
will ask for an International Drivers Licence.
Remember to drive on the left side of the road.
If hiring a car please consider the alpine conditions
and choose an appropriate vehicle. Snow chains
must be carried in winter.

The local bus service, has routes covering
Queenstown and all outlying suburbs with various
bus companies providing regular connections to
Wanaka and Glenorchy, and further afield
to Invercargill, Dunedin and Christchurch.
During the winter season there are numerous shuttle
buses operating daily from town to all of the region’s
ski fields.
Many local activity and accommodation providers
offer free shuttles to and from the town centre.
There are also several scenic coach options offering
smaller vehicles for tailored and intimate private
trips or coaches to accommodate larger groups.
Our website has a comprehensive list of transport
options available.
www.queenstownNZ.nz/transport-services

Water
All New Zealand cities and towns have excellent
public water supplies. Tap (faucet) water is fresh and
safe to drink.

Find out more at...

www.queenstownNZ.nz/visitorinformation

Incentive itineraries
2night/3day Incentive Itinerary

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Arrive in Style

A Bit of History

Lasting Impressions

Get off the plane, collect your
luggage and get on a jet boat
into Queenstown. Queenstown’s
KJet offers a high-speed,
adrenalin packed Jet boating
experience with two rivers and
twice the excitement. Established
in 1960, it is the only company
offering 360-degree spins,
sheer rock faces and 360-degree
views on the Kawarau and
Shotover Rivers.

The vintage steamship TSS
Earnslaw, built in 1912, has a
special place in the hearts of the
people of Queenstown. A cruise
on the TSS Earnslaw showcases
some of Lake Wakatipu’s most
beautiful alpine scenery and
allows plenty of time to explore
the decks and bridge. Visit the
engine room, view the collection
of historical photos or join a singalong with the onboard pianist.
Disembark at Walter Peak High
Country Farm and sit back on
the lakeside terrace and savour
the enticing aromas as the chef
cooks a selection of food on the
barbecue. After lunch or dinner,
there is plenty of time to view the
farm animals, join a walking tour
of the farmyard and explore the
extensive lakeside gardens.

A trip to Queenstown is not
complete without seeing the area
by air. Take a helicopter flight for
a truly memorable experience.
From Queenstown, Mount Cook,
Twizel, Franz Josef and Fox
Glacier, take a scenic flight to
discover New Zealand’s National
Parks, glaciers, mountains and
lakes, often with a snow landing.
The scenic flights from these
iconic locations will take your
breath away.

Activity and Welcome Function
Marvel at the stunning views as
you ride the Skyline Queenstown
Gondola - the steepest cable car
lift in the Southern Hemisphere!
Sit back and relax as the gondola
carries you 450 metres above
Queenstown and Lake Wakatipu
to the top of Bob’s Peak.The
Skyline Luge is a fun filled gravity
ride! Choose from two tracks,
scenic or advanced, and wind
800 metres down through the
trees, with spectacular views of
Queenstown and the
Remarkables.

Incentive itineraries
4night/5day Incentive Itinerary
Day 1

Day 3

First Impressions Count

Relaxation & Retail Therapy

Land in Queenstown, collect your
luggage and jump straight onto a
helicopter. There is no better way
to get your bearings than seeing
Queenstown from the top of a
mountain with the snow at your
feet and a glass of champagne in
your hand.

Today take a stroll into Queenstown to get a feel for this vibrant town.
Visit the shops to stock up on souvenirs or find that boutique gift to
remind you of your time in Queenstown.Alternatively explore the
Queenstown Gardens and enjoy the beautiful blooms, whether its tulips
in spring or the roses of summer.Refresh back at your hotel in the
afternoon and find a couple of hours to book a massage or skin
treatment or even a slow and steady yoga class to ease out those aches
from your shopping trip.

Day 2

Day 4

Explore the Area by Land

Wine Tour & Gala Dinner

Take a tour offering gold
panning, a taste of NZ’s pioneer
gold mining history, 4WD river
crossings, and a great overview
of the diverse scenery of the
Queenstown/Arrowtown area.
From towns, to rolling farmland,
rugged canyons, spectacular
mountain scenery, and famous
scenes from The Lord of the
Rings. You will also venture into
Skippers Canyon which was
hacked by hand into the sheer
cliff sides of the Shotover
River valley.

Central Otago wine country spreads from the outskirts of Queenstown’s
Wakatipu Basin through picturesque valleys and dramatic gorges to
the rolling vine-clad foothills of Bannockburn and beyond. Travel from
Queenstown to the Gibbston Valley and through to the Bannockburn
and Cromwell region, the heart of the Central Otago wine country. Finish
the wine tour at Gibbston Valley Winery to celebrate your last evening in
Queenstown. Gibbston Valley Winery offer a full range of amenities that
are sure to please any group. A visit to Gibbston Valley isn’t complete
without a unique wine tasting tour through New Zealand’s largest and
most innovative wine cave, the perfect experience for a special evening.

Day 5
The Options are Endless
Haven’t ticked all those items off your bucket list yet. Well now is your time.
This last day in ueenstown is a great opportunity for your group to choose
an activity of their choice. To name a few why not offer hot air ballooning,
quad biking, horse riding or rafting.

Incentive itineraries
6night/7day Incentive Itinerary
Day 1

Day 2

Day 4

Day 6

Blow Away the Cobwebs by Bike

Adventure Activities

Explore Queenstown

Round of Golf

Mix your love of the outdoors with your
love of food and wine, and hop on a bike
and enjoy a self-guided trip along the
winery trail. With an easy pick up from your
accommodation, and return transport from
your end destination, the trails are well
maintained, with numerous cellar doors
along the way, and a lunch stop at the
end – you’ve earned it! Half and full day
options are available, as are guides if you
want a little more insider knowledge.

Get your adrenaline flowing in the
adventure capital of the World! Why not
give the group different options this day in
Queenstown. Get that item ticked off your
bucket list with a spot of hang gliding,
paragliding, ziplining, bungy jumping, or
the ultimate thrill, skydiving.

The cosmopolitan town has the perfect
mix of action and relaxation whether
you’re looking for fun, re-energisation, or
adrenaline-fuelled adventure. With more
than 150 indoor and outdoor cafes, bars,
restaurants and wineries offering cuisine
to please every palate, fine dining to fun
dining is covered. Nightlife is busy and
vibrant with an eclectic mix of stylish bars
and sophisticated clubs, Kiwi pubs and
late night hot spots.

There are seven golf courses within a
45-minute drive of the town centre which
offer everything from family friendly
nine-hole courses to breath-taking fairways
with rugged mountain backdrops and
immaculately groomed 18-hole
championship courses. Alternatively really
wow your clients by offering one of New
Zealand’s most picturesque golf holes.
Nestled at 4500 feet this par 3 unique golf
experience overlooking Queenstown has
four tee boxes for the altitude golfer to
attempt their hole in one, only accessible
via helicopter.

For those looking for a bit more adrenaline
fuelled 2-wheel fun, then the alternative
option is to experience mountain biking
on one of the many downhill tracks. From
lift accessed downhill trails, to a legendary
jump park in the middle of a residential
area maintained by the Queenstown
Mountain Biking Club, we’ve got you
covered. You could literally spend all day
exploring the many tracks and parks, so
bring lots of energy for your day!

Find out more at...

Day 3
Mount Aspiring National Park
The Wilderness Safari allows you to
discover and explore every aspect of this
magnificent ‘World Heritage’ area.
Surrounded by breathtaking snow-covered
peaks, hidden valleys, waterfalls and
glacial valleys frozen in time, you’ll be
thrilled by an exciting jet boat trip on the
Dart River and journey by 4WD safari
vehicle along a back-country route,
stopping to view some of New Zealand’s
most spectacular scenery that has formed
the epic backdrop for many international
movies, including ‘The Lord of the Rings’

www.queenstownNZ.nz/incentive-itineraries

Day 5
The Iconic
Flying or driving between Queenstown
and Milford is simply stunning. A hidden landscape unfolds below, revealing
glacial lakes, waterfalls, deep valleys and
cloud-piercing summits. Along the route,
your experienced pilot will point out the
incredible scenery of Fiordland and Mount
Aspiring National Parks. Upon reaching
Milford Sound, cruise the fiord on board a
spacious vessel. Scenic highlights include
dramatic Mitre Peak and cascading
waterfalls. Keep a look out for dolphins,
seals and penguins.

Day 7
Recharge
Enjoy a long breakfast this morning before
recharging after an unforgettable week in
Queenstown. Treat yourself to luxury hot
pools with spectacular views or book a
massage at one of the luxurious spas.

Testimonials
“Queenstown Convention Bureau
team worked with us on the Amway
Leadership Seminar Queenstown 2018
for almost 3 years which achieved
96% overall satisfaction score.
It is the highest score in Amway
incentive history.
The QCB team helped us to connect
and build relationships with different
stakeholders and partners and local
Queenstown operators which all
contributed to the success.
Their suggestions and inputs helped us
to design a great programme for our
delegates. The QCB also assisted us to
donate our surplus to Salvation Army
Queenstown which fits perfectly with
our company value”
Carl Wen, Director of Events
Amway - Shanghai, China

“The Bureau provided our organisation with the
necessary information to plan a successful
conference. Having been briefed on our
conceptual ideas the Bureau provided a list of
tourism operators, their contacts details and
assisted with arranging famils. Additional
information on various local restaurants and
wineries to meet the requirements of the
delegates who operate high-end food and
beverage facilities back in the US and deemed
not to be missed met with universal approval.”
Des Topp, Executive Officer
Golf Managers Association of NZ

“I first reached out to the Bureau to enquire
about our annual conference. They were efficient
in providing me with a full range of options for my
event and were very friendly and a pleasure to
deal with. The information displayed in the
proposal from the Queenstown suppliers was well
laid out and easy to digest.
From the RFP we wanted to pursue Queenstown
further and so utilised the Queenstown Bureau to
assist with site inspections. They ensured the 24
hour itinerary meant we saw all the venues we
wanted to and we weren’t too rushed. This made
the decision making process a lot easier.”
Daniel Evans, Events & Membership Manager
New Zealand Recreation Association (NZRA)

Find out more at...
www.queenstownNZ.nz/testimonials

“Working with the Queenstown Bureau
is a seamless process with thorough and
impartial advice. They dissect each brief
and ensure their proposals are accurate
with a variety of different options for each
aspect of the event.
The efficiency of the proposals being
returned is phenomenal and it takes so
much of the ‘leg work’ out of collating
all the proposals from the local suppliers,
which in the current climate with extremely
tight deadlines is amazingly helpful.”
Laura Tucker, Director of Events APAC
TAG Global Travel & Event Management
Melbourne, Australia

“The Queenstown Convention Bureau team
conducted a great training session for our team
which was very valuable for us to promote
Queenstown to clients. The QCB always provide
neutral views and suggestions which is really
important to us. They are always professional and
understand our clients needs and especially the
Asian culture. On a recent site inspection they
made our clients feel welcomed & special which
ultimately helped them decide upon Queenstown
as their next incentive destination.”
Maggie Ma, Director of Accounts
CYTS MICE, Beijing, China
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Accommodation & conference capacity chart

NUMBER OF
ROOMS

RATING

MEETING
ROOMS

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

BANQUET

U-SHAPE

BOARDROOM

CABARET

COCKTAIL

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

Camp Glenorchy Eco Retreat

14

/

3

120

70

120

/

/

96

150

Prashant Kim

Prashant@campglenorchy.co.nz

Copthorne Hotel and Resort Queenstown
Lakefront

240

4

3

200

108

130

60

60

104

250

Simone Dekker

Simone.dekker@millenniumhotels.
com

Crowne Plaza Queenstown

139

4.5

4

150

100

100

37

60

80

200

Lisa Ellerton

conference.CPQ@ihg.com

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Queenstown

98

5

1

220

120

140

48

66

112

240

Garry Bower

events_queenstown@hilton.com

Heritage Queenstown

175

4.5

4

200

150

160

60

60

96

250

Melissa Couch

melissac@heritagehotels.co.nz

Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa

220

5

5

220

96

120

45

36

112

240

Garry Bower

events_queenstown@hilton.com

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Queenstown

227

4

2

36

36

32

30

30

30

70

Kylie Walker

kylie.walker@proinvesthotels.com

Holiday Inn Queenstown Frankton Road

75

4

1

50

30

35

30

12

/

60

Rajeev Reddy

info@holidayinnqueenstown.co.nz

Holiday Inn Remarkables Park

182

4

5

200

96

150

/

/

105

200

Simon Rees

Simon.Rees@ihg.com

Hotel St Moritz Queenstown - M Gallery
Hotel Collection

134

5

2

90

60

80

20

30

64

100

Tegan Worthington

Tegan.Worthington@accor.com

Kamana Lakehouse

73

4.5

2

80

40

70

40

40

40

80

Tracey Higgins

tracey@kamana.co.nz

Kinross

14

/

1

60

27

60

26

24

/

70

Charlotte Laurentin

Charlotte@kinross.nz

Mercure Queenstown Resort

148

4

3

90

70

70

25

30

56

100

Prasheel Churi

Prasheel.CHURI@accor.com

Millbrook Resort

185

5

4

140

100

130

55

50

78

140

Renee McLean

renee.mclean@millbrook.co.nz

Millennium Hotel Queenstown

220

4.5

8

600

270

300

70

50

245

600

Lorna Hayes

lorna.hayes@millenniumhotels.com

miPad

55

4

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

50

Carl Amos

sales@mipadhotels.com

Novotel Queenstown Lakeside

279

4

2

60

40

40

25

22

32

70

Jennifer Hughes

jennifer.hughes@accor.com

Nugget Point Hotel

39

4

1

25

/

/

19

20

25

40

Birgit Jussmann

enquiry@thcnuggetpoint.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation & conference capacity chart

NUMBER OF
ROOMS

RATING

MEETING
ROOMS

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

BANQUET

U-SHAPE

BOARDROOM

CABARET

COCKTAIL

Peppers Beacon Queenstown

84

4.5

1

40

15

15

15

15

15

QT Queenstown

69

5

1

450

220

260

45

50

Ramada Queenstown Central

131

4

3

90

24

/

30

Ramada Suites Queenstown Remarkables
Park

56

4

0

/

/

/

Rydges Lakeland Resort Queenstown

72

4

11

450

220

Sherwood Queenstown

78

4

2

60

Sofitel Queenstown and Spa

82

5

3

Sudima Queenstown Five Mile

120

4.5

Swiss-Bel Resort Coronet Peak

54

The Central Private Hotel

ACCOMMODATION

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

30

Vanessa De Silvia

beacon@peppers.co.nz

220

450

Sarah Precious

events_qtqueenstown@evt.com

40

/

/

Richard Crouch

groups.central@ramada.nz

/

/

/

/

Greg Ewen

queenstown@ramada.nz

260

45

50

220

450

Sarah Precious

reservations_rydgesqueenstown@
evt.com

/

120

/

20

/

200

Karen Henry

karen@sherwoodqueenstown.nz

70

50

80

30

34

68

110

Tegan Worthington

Tegan.Worthington@accor.com

4

120

120

120

30

12

84

150

Jebil Jacob Raju

conference.sqn@sudimahotels.com

3

0

80

60

80

40

40

50

100

Matthias Schulz

rdosm-aunz@swiss-belhotel.com

16

5

0

/

/

/

/

/

/

50

Rachael Findlay

rachael.findlay@naumihotels.com

The Dairy Private Hotel

14

5

0

/

/

/

/

/

/

30

Rachael Findlay

rachael.findlay@naumihotels.com

The Rees Hotel, Luxury Apartments &
Lakeside Residences

150

5

2

60

40

40

30

28

32

60

Roman Lee-Lo

events@therees.co.nz

Wyndham Garden Queenstown

75

4

1

40

20

20

18

18

16

40

Lana Taitt

manager@wyndhamgardenqueenstown.co.nz

Camp Glenorchy Eco
Retreat

Copthorne Hotel and Resort Crowne Plaza Queenstown
Queenstown Lakefront

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Prashant Kim
Prashant@campglenorchy.co.nz
www.campglenorchy.co.nz
+64 4 409 0401
64 Oban Street, Glenorchy

Camp Glenorchy Lodge - Rustic Luxe Accommodation in the
heart of the mountains. Camp Glenorchy Lodge is a unique
destination offering individual chalets, a stunning homestead
building, outdoor fire and a team BBQ area and along with
an endless variety of outdoor activities to enjoy between two
soaring mountain ranges, a glacier-topped peak and the riverfed headwaters of Lake Wakatipu.
Generating 105% of the energy consumed, Camp Glenorchy
Lodge is proud to be New Zealand’s first ever Net Positive
energy destination. You’ll spend your nights tucked up
in a gorgeous eco-cabin. Inviting, well-appointed, and
environmentally friendly, each cabin comes with its own ensuite
with walk-in rain shower, covered verandah, cosy rustic decor
and Kiwi artists’ work on the walls.
Quiet, well-insulated and sustainable, Camp Glenorchy’s
eco-cabins are a taste of green luxury’ an ideal destination for
leadership retreats, board meetings, celebrations, educational
workshops, film shots, concerts and off-site strategy sessions.

Simone Dekker
Simone.dekker@millenniumhotels.com
www.millenniumhotels.com
+64 3 450 0277
27 Frankton rd, Queenstown

Copthorne Hotel and Resort Queenstown, Lakefront blends
superior facilities and comfort with friendly personal service.
Situated within a tranquil garden setting, the hotel offers a
relaxing atmosphere combined with breath-taking views
overlooking the beautiful Lake Wakatipu and the ‘Remarkables’
mountain range, perfect for business or pleasure.
With 240 excellent guestrooms, including six Lakeview Suites
the Copthorne Hotel & Resort Queenstown Lakefront offers a
wide range of facilities and services for your delegates to ensure
a fantastic conference. Located only a short stroll from the town
centre and minutes away from Queenstown’s tourist attractions
and adventure activities.
With a choice of three conference rooms and a practical prefunction area, we can host small incentive groups through to
cocktail functions for 300 guests.
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Lisa Ellerton
conference.CPQ@ihg.com
www.queenstown.crowneplaza.com
+64 3 450 2681
93 Beach Street, Queenstown

Crowne Plaza Queenstown is centrally located in a lakefront
position in the heart of the CBD and is a chic, modern and
contemporary styled hotel.
Offering all the conveniences of a contemporary inner-city hotel,
we are within easy walking distance to all the cafes, bars, shops
and restaurants, so you are never far away from all the things
that make Queenstown the perfect place for your next event,
conference or meeting.
Whether you’re looking for a meeting room, a conference venue
for 150 people or simply a place to accommodate your team
during an incentive trip. You can trust us to focus on the details
of your event while you concentrate on the bigger picture.
Relax and unwind in one of our 139 rooms on the balcony,
savouring awe-inspiring views of The Remarkables mountain
range, stunning Lake Wakatipu or our tranquil courtyard.

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Holiday Inn Queenstown
Queenstown
Frankton Road

Holiday Inn Remarkables
Park
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Kylie Walker
kylie.walker@proinvesthotels.com
www.holidayinnexpress.com
+64 21 7001 871
Cnr Stanley & Sydney Street, Queenstown

Introducing Queenstown’s newest meeting and event
destination.
Centrally located in Queenstown and within easy reach of Lake
Wakatipu, famous ski destinations, world class golf courses and
Queenstown’s famous adventure activities, our contemporary
brand new 4 x star hotel is the smart choice for accommodation,
meetings and events with two multi-function spaces and group
accommodation packages
Whether it’s a small boardroom meeting, an event in our
brand new, light-filled meeting spaces - which can be hired
as a whole or in part - or a larger cocktail event in our vibrant
and expansive Great Room, we’re ready to meet your every
expectation. And for the savvy business traveller, enjoy a great
night’s sleep with your choice of soft or firm pillows, fast and free
Wi-Fi and free Express Start buffet breakfast
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Rajeev Reddy
info@holidayinnqueenstown.co.nz
www.ihg.com/holidayinn
+64 3 442 6500
594 Frankton Road, Queenstown

Holiday Inn Queenstown Frankton Road, your home away from
home, a modern contemporary hotel offering value and a wide
range of facilities to provide a distinct experience built to make
your travels better. It overlooks the Frankton Arm inlet of Lake
Wakatipu, with easy access to The Remarkables.
Conveniently located 7 minutes away from Queenstown Airport,
boasts 75 spacious rooms and state-of-the-art facilities including
high speed Wi-Fi, Fitness Centre, business centre, meeting
facilities.
With a variety of room types to suit all the guests’ needs whether
for business or leisure. All rooms are equipped with all essential
amenities to make your stay more convenient and ensures you
to have a great night’s sleep.

Simon Rees
Simon.Rees@ihg.com
www.queenstownremarkables.holidayinn.com
+64 21 730 916
28 Red Oaks Drive, Frankton

Holiday Inn Queenstown Remarkables Park is your vibrant home
for meetings and events that enable genuine connections, build
relationships that matter and inspire productivity.
We are a place that connects you with the awe-inspiring,
Instagrammable beauty of Queenstown’s snow-capped
mountains, rugged trails, river canyons and vineyards – the
ultimate reward for your hard work.
The hotel presents flexible meeting rooms featuring all
important natural light, high ceilings and mountain views for
a sense of place and inspiration. Ideal for events large and
small our contemporary meeting spaces, as well as a purposebuilt boardroom, featuring state-of-the-art AV facilities video/
teleconferencing and unlimited Wi-Fi to ensure the effortless
running of your event.
For larger events, our rooms can easily transition into a ballroom
with dinner seating for up to 150 people banquet style.

Hotel St Moritz Queenstown Kinross Boutique
– M Gallery Hotel Collection Accommodation

Kamana Lakehouse
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Tegan Worthington
Tegan.Worthington@accor.com
www.stmoritz.co.nz
+64 3 450 3019
10/18 Brunswick Street, Queenstown

Idyllically located in the heart of picturesque Queenstown, and
with breath-taking views overlooking Lake Wakatipu to the
iconic Remarkables mountain range, Hotel St Moritz embodies
the spirit of its location.
A founding member of Sofitel’s charming MGallery collection;
Hotel St Moritz captures the spirit of the landscape, offering an
original five star hotel experience loaded with character and
singularity. This 134 room, multi award winning hotel has for
almost two decades become renowned for its unique expression
of service delivery and excellence. It possesses a relaxed, yet
stylish persona, making it an ideal choice for Meetings and
Incentive groups seeking extraordinary outcomes.
Hotel St Moritz is the ideal venue for an effortlessly stylish
meeting, complete with innovative memorable touches. Two
distinctive events spaces, The Den and The Library cater
for customized meetings and private functions, each with
phenomenal panoramic views to set the scene.

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
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Charlotte Laurentin
Charlotte@kinross.nz
www. kinross.nz
+64 21 546 317
2300 Gibbston Hwy, Queenstown

Nestled amongst our very own Pinot Gris & Pinot Noir vines, with
views of the vineyards and surrounding mountains you’ll find
utter relaxation.

Tracey Higgins
tracey@kamana.co.nz
www.kamana.co.nz
+64 3 441 0097
139 Fernhill Rd, Queenstown

With 14 generously sized rooms, complete with bathroom and
kitchenette, Kinross is a destination that suits all types of events.

Kamana Lakehouse captures the essence of Queenstown,
bridging the gap between exploration and relaxation. As the
highest altitude accommodation in town, our gorgeously
designed boutique hotel presents sweeping views of the lake
and The Remarkables mountain range, offering a peaceful
retreat in the adventure capital of the world.

Free from distractions, our facilities at Kinross are perfect for
small Corporate retreats, Conferences, Meetings and Functions.
We have some great accommodation packages, including
breakfast, wine tasting plus access to our outdoor hot tub, with
option to add personalised corporate welcome packs or a yearmembership to our popular Wine Club.

An inspiring place of elegant comfort, and the perfect setting
to immerse yourself in iconic views in one of our 73 double
occupancy rooms that are just a 3km or 5 min drive from
Queenstown Central. Kamana Lakehouse has a 85 sqm private
modular meeting space on site with access to our sundeck
majestic remarkable lake views.
Kamana Lakehouse encapsulates the ultimate venue for
business based events. With 2 unique meeting spaces, set
to the backdrop of Lake Wakatipu, we can create your ideal
event experience. With private hot tubs for in-house guests,
competitive accommodation packages, personalised welcome
packs for delegates & activity planning throughout your stay, we
will make your next business event truly memorable.

Heritage Queenstown

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
Queenstown

Hilton Queenstown Resort
& Spa
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Garry Bower
Email: 		
garry.bower@hilton.com
Website: 		
www.doubletreequeenstown.com
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79 Peninsula Road, Queenstown
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Enjoy a warm welcome at DoubleTree by Hilton Queenstown.
Savor our delicious DoubleTree chocolate chip cookie upon
arrival and settle into one of our comfortable and inviting guest
rooms.

Stunning spaces, dedicated service and an exclusive lakefront
location makes Hilton Queenstown a superb destination for
meetings and events.

Melissa Couch
melissac@heritagehotels.co.nz
www.heritagehotels.co.nz
+64 3 450 1516
91 Fernhill Road, Queenstown

Heritage Queenstown delivers uninterrupted, breath-taking
views of Lake Wakatipu and The Remarkables, offering
spectacular venue space in the most picturesque of locations.
Hosting an impressive event starts with an equally impressive
location and Heritage Queenstown’s award-winning Icon
Conference Centre is the perfect setting for meetings,
conferences and incentives, with 5 flexible venue spaces for up
to 200 guests.
You’ll revel in the expansive vistas from both the Conference
Centre and stunning rooftop terrace, creating an unforgettable
event in New Zealand’s ultimate wonderland.
Heritage Queenstown boasts 175 spacious rooms and suites
with relaxing surrounds.
Facilities include sauna, spa, gym and an indoor/outdoor
swimming pool. MacKenzies Restaurant and Bar offers a superb
setting for al fresco summer dinning or cosy winters in front of
the fire.

Ideally located in the heart of Kawarau Village, this modern
Queenstown hotel boasts breath-taking views of the shores
of Lake Wakatipu and is situated just five minutes’ drive from
Queenstown International Airport. Central Queenstown is also
just minutes away via Queenstown Ferries.
Surrounded by magnificent mountain scenery, this Queenstown
hotel presents the closest hotel accommodation to The
Remarkables Ski Field. Go skiing or snowboarding in the winter
months or try exciting outdoor activities. Hire a hotel bicycle and
explore the local sites or simply relax in the hotel’s 10-seated
executive cinema. The hotel also offers an ideal setting for
business meetings and special events, with over 2,000 sq. ft. of
flexible function space for events with up to 190 guests.

Garry Bower
garry.bower@hilton.com
www.queenstown.hilton.com
+64 3 450 9441
79 Peninsula Road, Queenstown

Whether for a productive meeting, memorable incentive trip
or celebratory banquet, the hotel presents versatile ways to
entertain, inspire and communicate with guests. Six flexible
meeting suites, impressive pre-function areas and spectacular
indoor and outdoor meeting space provide the perfect
backdrop to any event. When business is done large, bright
and beautifully appointed guest rooms are suites provide the
ideal relaxation space. With a wide choice of dining options
this makes Hilton Queenstown the ideal spot to celebrate with
clients and colleagues. Positioned directly on the shores of
Lake Wakatipu, Hilton Queenstown faces north, offering full
afternoon sun and showcasing panoramic views over the crystal
clear waters and majestic mountain. Queenstown International
airport is a 5-minute drive away, and the centre of Queenstown
is just 8 minutes away by water taxi or 15 minutes away by car.

Mercure Queenstown
Resort

Millbrook Resort

Millennium Hotel
Queenstown
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Prasheel Churi
Prasheel.CHURI@accor.com
www.all.accorhotels.com/1994
+64 3 442 5501
Sainsbury Road, Fernhill, Queenstown

Mercure Queenstown Resort is a 4 star hotel located on a
unique vantage point with spectacular views overlooking Lake
Wakatipu and the Remarkables Mountain range.
Featuring excellent leisure facilities, this 148-room hotel
offers either lake or garden views from every room. Perfect for
business or leisure and families the accommodation rooms are
modern and spacious and feature mini-bar, Sky TV, in room safe,
Wifi. Mercure Queenstown Resort offers guests 24 hour room
service and the Lounge Bar for cocktails, beverages and snacks.
Vista Restaurant - offers superb a la carte dining with sensational
atrium views.
For business meetings, three conference rooms with natural light
and fantastic views. They are flexible and are well appointed.
Various outdoor areas for entertaining or teambuilding activities.
In addition, Mercure offers sports equipment storage, guest
laundry, gym, spa pool, sauna, seasonal swimming pool and
complimentary car parking.

Renee McLean
renee.mclean@millbrook.co.nz
www.millbrook.co.nz
+64 3 441 7000 ext 7126
1124 Malaghans Road, Arrowtown

Whether you are planning a conference, incentive, corporate
retreat, banquet dinner or team building event, Millbrook
Resort’s dedicated and experienced team can create an event
that suits your needs and ensure everything goes exactly to plan.
We offer five tiers of luxurious five star accommodation,
from spacious studio rooms and suites to resort homes and
architecturally-designed luxury retreats. All accommodation
rooms include complimentary wi-fi access.
We can also arrange a number of options to make your event
extra special, including room drops, welcome gifts, luxury
transfers, jet boat or heli transfer, Kapa Haka, tee offs for room
keys, remote mountain top check in options.

Lorna Hayes
lorna.hayes@millenniumhotels.com
www.millenniumhotels.com
+64 3 450 0158
32 Frankton Road, Queenstown

Millennium Hotel Queenstown embodies an elegant
international 4 Plus Star Deluxe hotel. With 220 guest rooms,
including 18 luxurious suites, Millennium Hotel Queenstown
enjoys an excellent location, just a short stroll from the heart
of downtown Queenstown and has spectacular views of the
surrounding Southern Alps.
As a purpose built Conference & Incentive Hotel, Millennium
Hotel Queenstown can cater for up to 600 delegates theatre
style. The Galaxy Ballroom is a, versatile, pillar less room can
be divided into 3 smaller, fully soundproofed rooms. The
Gallery Area, located directly outside the ballroom, is the ideal
space for catering breaks, exhibitions or receptions. This area
has exceptional views of The Remarkables and surrounding
mountain ranges.
On level 2, we have 5 smaller meeting rooms that can be utilised
for board meetings, small breakout rooms or secretariat office.

miPad Queenstown Hotel

Nugget Point Queenstown

Novotel Queenstown
Lakeside
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Contact: 		
Jennifer Hughes
Email: 		
Jennifer.hughes@accor.com
Website: 		
www.accorhotels.com/5308
Telephone: 		
+64 3 442 7750
Address: 		
Marine Parade, Queenstown

Carl Amos
sales@mipadhotels.com
www.mipadhotels.com
+64 22 5066 523
4 Henry Street, Queenstown

mi-pad Queenstown is an award-winning, smart, sophisticated
hotel located minutes from the centre of Queenstown on the
shores of Lake Wakatipu. The first of its kind in New Zealand,
mi-pad is an innovative technology and sustainability practices
allowing you to personalise your accommodation experience
and letting you live like a local.
With 55 rooms, enjoy the vibrant, smart, modern, yet value
for money aesthetic in our unparalleled location. Make use
of our social spaces to meet, work and unwind plus the view
from our Rooftop Terrace gives you an unrestricted view of The
Remarkables and Lake Wakatipu.
Take advantage of our easy walking distance to many local
activities, plus all the restaurants, cafés and bars on offer. For
those special occasions or milestone events, we offer two
unique spaces within the hotel which are suitable for up to 50
persons cocktail style.

Birgit Jussmann
events@thcnuggetpoint.co.nz
www.thcnuggetpoint.co.nz
+64 3 441 0288
146 Arthur’s Point Road, Queenstown

We offer a range of boutique accommodation, allowing
delegates to be conveniently located at the hotel.

Nestled in one of the world’s premier four-season destinations,
Novotel Queenstown Lakeside is a contemporary four-star hotel
offering a choice of 273 guest rooms in a stunning unrivalled
central, lakeside location Just steps away from Queenstown’s
best restaurants, bars, shops and iconic activities

Our elegant Conference Room comes complete with
complimentary Wi-Fi, conference table with U-shape set up
option, comfortable executive chairs and breakout space.

Our absolute lakefront position offers stunning views of Lake
Wakatipu and is adjacent to the tranquil Queenstown Botanical
Gardens.

With your own personal bar and lounge area opening to a
private balcony overlooking the stunning Shotover River and
rugged mountain ranges, our venue provides the perfect
retreat to clear your mind and focus on achieving your desired
outcomes.

With our central location, Novotel is the ideal base for your
Queenstown visit event. Our extensive experience and expertise
in organizing unique Queenstown meetings and incentives
means Novotel promises to be the right solution to meet your
every need. Our attentive team looks forward to welcoming you
to Queenstown.

Whether it’s a day or weeklong conference you are after, Nugget
Point Hotel is the perfect venue to host your business event.

All rooms 273 rooms feature stylish décor, LCD TV, WIFI internet
access, mini-bar, patios or private balconies.

Peppers Beacon
Queenstown

QT Queenstown

Ramada Queenstown
Central
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Vanessa De Silvia
beacon@peppers.co.nz
www.peppers.co.nz/beacon
+64 3 441 0890
34 Lake Esplanade Queenstown

Peppers Beacon can cater for smaller meetings of up to 40
delegates, theatre style.
Located on Lake Esplanade with lake and mountain views, It is
close to Skyline Gondola and Luge and just a 5-minute walk to
the town centre.
We have a range of accommodation options to choose from.
There are Hotel Rooms for those on the go or Apartments with
fully equipped kitchens that are ideal for a longer stay. Our
Penthouses offer an exclusive space for events where we can
organise private catering for your occasion.

Sarah Precious
events_qtqueenstown@evt.com

www.qthotels.com/queenstown
+64 3 450 3450
30 Brunswick Street, Queenstown

Richard Crouch
groups@ramada.nz
www.ramadaqueenstowncentral.co.nz
+64 3 244 9000
24 Frankton Road, Queenstown

Incomparable views over the crystal clear Lake Wakatipu and
breath taking peaks of the Southern Alps set the scene at
QT Queenstown. Sitting pretty in nature’s playground, this
lush lakeside resort emulates nostalgic alpine and après-ski
ambiance – perfect for the pleasure seeking adventurer.

Ramada Queenstown Central is Queenstown’s newest
accommodation offering 132 luxuriously appointed rooms
comprising of 62 hotel rooms along with 60 Studios, 4 One
Bedroom apartments and 5 Two Bedroom apartments and 1
very spectacular Penthouse.

Luxury comfort meets contemporary décor across the stunning
boutique guest rooms created by renowned designer, Nic
Graham. With signature QT Gel Beds, too-many-threads-to
count linen, marble bathrooms and an imaginative mini-bar –
this will be your new favourite place.

All rooms are designed with comfort and style in mind to give
a modern spacious feel achieved with sleek and contemporary
furnishings, along with a flat-screen TV.
With its central position on an elevated section of Frankton
Road, many rooms boast superb views that include The
Remarkables, Lake Wakatipu, with other rooms able to
see famous landmarks such as Queenstown Hill, as well as
Queenstown’s Skyline Gondola.
Ramada Queenstown Central also offers two 100m2 conference
rooms to facilitate everything from theatre style conferences
with multimedia to board room meetings, as well as catered
functions. The property offers 24-hour Reception, Gym plus free
unlimited high-speed Wi-Fi.

Whether you’re getting down to business, wining and dining,
putting a ring on it or simply looking for an exceptional
experience, QT Queenstown can comfortably accommodate
5 to 450 people. Our eleven flexible event rooms cater
to all needs, with natural light, high-spec AV equipment,
complimentary WiFi, curated catering and that extra side of
signature QT quirk!

Ramada Suites Queenstown Rydges Lakeland Resort
Remarkables Park
Queenstown

Sherwood Queenstown
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24 Hawthorne Drive, Remarkables Park,
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Located just two minutes’ drive from Queenstown Airport and
only ten minutes from the central city, Ramada Remarkables
is the first hotel in the region situated with easy access to the
airport.

Rydges Lakeland Resort Queenstown is located on the shores of
stunning Lake Wakatipu, boasting unmatched views across the
water to some of the most majestic scenery in New Zealand.

Situated on 3 hectares of rolling hillside with wondrous views
over the mountains and Lake Wakatipu, Sherwood reflects a
sense of place, a moment in time.

The resort is just a five minute walk from the centre of this
exciting town, and caters for visitors, sporting enthusiasts and
conference groups.

We inspire our guests to refresh, reconnect, reinvigorate and
encourage a deeper understanding of our landscapes and
culture. Sherwood is a community, here to provide a richer and
more authentic experience and to offer a commitment to the
wellbeing of our environment. Our 78 hotel rooms and 4 event
spaces are unique and showcase our core values: Manaakitanga
- To show respect and generosity, reduce waste, renewable
energy, recycle/upcycle, wellbeing of self and community and
procure as locally and ethically as possible. Sherwood are proud
to help create/curate a bespoke event, especially for your own
community.

On the doorstep of the hotel is the very popular Franks Eatery
offering breakfast and lunch, along with Frank + Go offering
takeout dinner options.
The Remarkables Park Town Centre with a wide range of shops,
including a Supermarket and a variety of restaurants is located
less than a 3 minute walk from the hotel
Queenstown is the ultimate alpine destination with four
world-class ski fields only a short drive away. For the sporting
enthusiast, there are stunning golf courses, mountain biking,
walking and hiking trails. Adrenaline activities include bungee
jumping, paragliding, skydiving and jet boating.

Sarah Precious
reservations_rydgesqueenstown@evt.com
www.rydges.com/accommodation
+64 3 442 7600
38-54 Lake Esplanade, Queenstown

Rydges offers the perfect Queenstown accommodation to cater
to the needs to all travellers. Renowned for some of the best
lake view rooms and suites, visitors truly see the beauty Rydges
Queenstown has on offer.
Rydges can comfortably accommodate 5 to 450 people where
our eleven flexible event rooms cater to all needs, with natural
light, high-spec AV equipment, delegate packages & curated
catering from our Head Chef & his talented team.

Karen Henry
karen@sherwoodqueenstown.nz
www.sherwoodqueenstown.nz
+64 3 450 1090
554 Frankton Road, Queenstown

Sofitel Queenstown and Spa Sudima Queenstown Five
Mile

Swiss-Belresort Coronet
Peak
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Tegan Worthington
Tegan.Worthington@accor.com
www.sofitel.com
+64 3 450 0051
8 Duke Street, Queenstown
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Jebil Jacob Raju
conference.sqn@sudimahotels.com
www.sudimahotels.com
+64 21 365 506
22 Grant Road, Frankton

Experience the highest level of sophistication at Sofitel
Queenstown Hotel & Spa.

Sudima Queenstown Five Mile is a brand new 4.5-star hotel on
the fringe of Queenstown in the bustling Frankton area.

Centrally located in the heart of Queenstown, the hotel offers
82 luxuriously appointed bedrooms and suites, and features
3 boutique conference spaces, Left Bank Bistro and Jervois
Steak House. Situated in the heart of Queenstown’s dining
and entertainment precinct, Sofitel Queenstown Hotel and
Spa is the perfect base to explore central Queenstown on foot
before heading further afield to local ski resorts and adventure
attractions.

Conveniently located in the Five Mile retail precinct only 2.5kms
from Queenstown Airport, on the main road to the surrounding
golf and ski fields as well as routes north and south, Sudima
Queenstown is a great location for leisure and business
travellers.

Accor has now established some of the most stringent cleaning
standards & operational procedures in the world of hospitality
to ensure guest safety as hotels reopen around the world. These
standards have been developed by Bureau Veritas, a world lead
testing inspections and certification. The ALLSAFE label will
help guests understand when these standards have been met in
our hotels. Guest will be able to verify hotels that are certified
compliant with ALLSAFE standards on hotel property websites,
through our customer contact centres as well as on property.

The hotel enjoys a high quality fit-out with natural finish décor
to complement the spectacular surrounds and features wellappointed rooms, restaurant, bar, ski and bike storage along
with 4 meeting rooms for 12 to 170 people.
With its modern fit-out, Sudima Queenstown represents 4.5
star style, comfort and value. We are well equipped to meet
your needs with an array of convenient facilities and services to
help make your stay relaxing and enjoyable, and it’s the perfect
location to explore Queenstown’s world renowned natural
wonders, activities and attractions.

Matthias Schulz
rdosm-aunz@swiss-belhotel.com
www.swiss-belresortcoronetpeak.com
+64 3 442 7850
161 Arthurs Point Road, Queenstown

Swiss-Belresort Coronet Peak is a 3 ½ star resort with 54 guest
rooms, all with private bathrooms. Surrounding the hotel is the
beautiful scenery of lush mountains and native birds that gives
guests the ultimate back to nature experience.
For those looking to get out of town, Swiss-Belresort Coronet
Peak is conveniently located near hiking, biking trails and various
attractions including ski fields, hot pools, golf courses, and it is
only 1km from the Shotover River Jet area.
For a completely different guest experience, the resort features
Queenstown’s only full size 7 lane ten pin bowling - Strike Bowl
and entertainment centre, just in case you haven’t had enough
exercise on the slopes and trails.

The Central Private Hotel

The Dairy Private Hotel

The Rees Hotel,
Luxury Apartments & Lakeside Residences
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Rachael Findlay
rachael.findlay@naumihotels.com
www.naumihotels.com
+64 3 442 8832
4 Sydney Street, Queenstown

Discover an exceptional boutique luxury hotel. A surreal
sanctuary inspired by the magic found in the surrounding
nature. With a creative-cool designer style and luxe facilities this
is a high-end playground for grown-ups. The ultimate sanctuary
for relaxation, from the spacious guest rooms to the hotel sauna
or complimentary drinks served in a cosy shared lounge every
evening.
Wake refreshed from a night spent in your luxe designer room,
you don’t even need to leave bed to be wowed, with specially
commissioned wallpaper by local artist Deborah Moss. Fuel
yourself on our local homemade breakfasts before your actionpacked day exploring Queenstown.
A stones-throw from the world-class eateries and entertainment
of central Queenstown you can be as action-packed as you
choose. Situated next to the botanical gardens, you can take
your time and breathe in the beauty of the surrounding aweinspiring lake and mountains.
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Rachael Findlay
rachael.findlay@naumihotels.com
www.naumihotels.com
+64 3 442 5164
21 Brecon Street, Queenstown

Discover an ultra-cool mix of rustic charm, bold design and
alpine chic at The Dairy Private Hotel by Naumi Hotels – a
boutique retreat right in the heart of central Queenstown.
A 2 minute walk from central Queenstown, set against a
backdrop of mountains and Lake Wakatipu, this former 1920s
corner store “dairy” has been reimagined as a luxe abode.
Featuring a collection of uniquely styled rooms with botanical
themed wallpaper by luxury British interiors brand House of
Hackney. Soak in uninterrupted vistas of The Remarkables from
the hotel’s outdoor hot tub, sit fire-side in the eclectic lounge
or relax in the private library with a drink. Or indulge your
inner explorer in New Zealand’s adventure capital, the hotel
is moments away from it all, we invite you to craft your dream
Queenstown itinerary.
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Roman Lee-Lo
events@therees.co.nz
www.therees.co.nz
+64 3 450 1100
377 Frankton Road, Queenstown

Lakefront luxury with breathtaking views, gourmet cuisine
and fine wine. Chic, peaceful and sophisticated, The Rees
epitomises true southern hospitality and embodies a new
concept in luxury accommodation, providing the comfort of
apartment living alongside the service and infrastructure of an
elite international hotel.
4km from Queenstown Airport. 1.5km from Queenstown town
center. The Rees offers a courtesy shuttle and also has a water
taxi service to/from Queenstown town center. Both operate
regularly on a daily basis.
The Rees’ conference room offers elegant and comfortable
décor, sophisticated technology, exquisite cuisine and
dedicated staff to ensure your event runs smoothly. Alternatively
one of our large Executive Apartments provides ample space
for smaller groups of up to 20 with stunning views and a private
balcony. The conference room can seat up to 60 delegates
theatre style, 40 delegates classroom style, and 28 delegates
boardroom style.

Wyndham Garden
Queenstown
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Lana Taitt
manager@wyndhamgardenqueenstown.co.nz
www.wyndhamgardenqueenstown.co.nz
+64 3 222 7058
32 Red Oaks Drive, Frankton

Wyndham Garden Queenstown is conveniently located within
walking distance of Queenstown Airport.
Superbly situated in Remarkables Park, close to entertainment
and recreational venues, world-class shopping, restaurants
and cafes, as well as a short drive from Coronet Peak and The
Remarkables snow fields.
Our air-conditioned 54m² meeting space is perfect for up to
12 people boardroom style or up to 40 theatre style and has
plenty of natural light. Facilities include the latest audio and
visual technologies. Catering for all tastes and budgets can be
arranged with Frank’s Pantry, the cafe is located on the ground
floor of the hotel. Gluten-free and allergy-free options are
available on request. Beer and wine available for lunch and
afternoon tea.

Queenstown
luxury accommodation

Queenstown luxury accommodation

Aro Ha

Azur

Blanket Bay

Browns Boutique Hotel

Commonage Villas

20 rooms, 20 guests max

9 villas

10 guest rooms

12 villas with 3 bedrooms in each

Aro Hā offers life changing,
body morphing, and spirit lifting
retreats. Condensing optimal living
practices into signature Wellness
Adventures. Aro Hā is a first-ofits-kind retreat centre, fusing
advanced eco accommodation,
permaculture and world-class
results-oriented programming.
Located in New Zealand’s Southern
Alps, Aro Hā is designed for the
rejuvenation of the human spirit.

Azur is situated in the Sunshine
Bay area five minutes from
Queenstown. Each 75sqm villa
includes a lounge area with
fireplace and an outside deck
to appreciate the sensational
panoramic views. Rates include
breakfast, afternoon tea, predinner drinks with canapes and all
transfers.

3 suites, 5 intimate rooms & 4
suites in separate chalets

Commonage Villas is an
unbeatable base to explore
the cosmopolitan resort town
of Queenstown. The range of
exclusive villas has sweeping
panoramas, lake views and
mountain vistas. Balconies,
terraces and huge windows make
the very most of the inspiring
surroundings and stunning décor
exudes comfort and style.

Contact: Paula Ryan
+64 3 442 7011
paula@aro-ha.com
www.aro-ha.com

Contact: Mel Bohse
+64 3 409 0588
mbohse@azur.co.nz
www.azur.co.nz

Welcome to the warm, relaxed
ambience of this small, boutique
hotel. A stylish European inspired
hotel combined with genuine New
Zealand hospitality to ensure our
guests feel completely at home.
In a quiet location with stunning
views overlooking the town, lake
and mountains, just two minutes’
walk to the shops and restaurants.
This luxury Queenstown hotel
has an intimate, timeless feel
perfectly set amidst Queenstown’s
spectacular, alpine environment.

Blanket Bay is situated at the
northern end of Lake Wakatipu
forty minutes’ drive from
Queenstown. All rooms have lake
and mountain views. Facilities
include an intimate den, game
room, spa, gym, jacuzzi, steam
rooms, therapy suite and heated
outdoor lap pool.

Contact: Tom Butler
+64 3 441 0115
tombutler@blanketbay.com
www.blanketbay.com

Contact: Peter-Ray Moroney
+64 3 441 2050
stay@brownshotel.co.nz
www.brownshotel.co.nz

Contact: Sonya Archibald
+64 3 442 4420
info@staysouth.com
www.commonagevillas.com

Queenstown luxury accommodation

Eichardt’s

Fjord Chalets

Gibbston Valley Lodge

Hidden Lodge

Hulbert House

7 Suites, 4 Cottage Suites, 1
2-bedroom Penthouse, 1 3-bedroom
Residence (offsite villa)

2 villas with 8 bedrooms

24 villas

4 Suites

6 Suites

Situated a short distance from the
centre of Queenstown, our two
Luxury Villas at the Fjord Chalets
are simply stunning. Your small
corporate or executive group
will immediately feel a sense of
relaxation and indulgence from the
minute they walk in. The villas offer
comfortable spaces to spread out
and unwind while providing total
privacy.

Located at the heart of Central
Otago’s founding winery, only 20
minutes from Queenstown Airport,
Gibbston Valley Lodge & Spa
offers the ultimate relaxed luxury,
fine wine, culinary excellence and
bespoke personal service.

Hidden Queenstown is awardwinning boutique accommodation
in Queenstown. The Lodge is
renowned for its spectacular views
of Lake Wakatipu, the surrounding
Alps, outstanding service and
warm hospitality. All suites have
commanding lake and mountain
views and offer separate en suite
bathrooms with baths & separate
shower. Breakfast is included in all
rates.

Hulbert House is a beautifully
restored Victorian villa dating
back to 1888. Steeped in
authentic history, the hotel offers a
distinctive combination of historic
elegance and contemporary
service. Situated just a short walk
from Queenstown’s vibrant centre,
Hulbert House provides a boutique
accommodation experience
suitable for all discerning
international and domestic
travelers.

Eichardt’s Private Hotel is a
Queenstown icon located in the
historic district on a premium
lakefront position, providing fine
accommodation in 17 bedrooms
comprised of Lake View Suites &
Lakefront Apartments overlooking
Lake Wakatipu, Mountain View Suites
with views of the Gondola, the iconic
Eichardt’s Penthouse and a threebedroom Residence villa. The hotel
reflects historical elegance, with
modern features offering the choice
of king or twin share for a maximum
of 39 guests.
Contact: Jamie Mantin
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.eichardts.com

Contact: Fiona Stevens
+ 64 344 20502
hello@majordomo.co.nz
www.majordomo.co.nz

24 Beautifulle appointed villas
overlook the working organic
vineyards and the schist mountains
of Gibbston. However, this is more
than just a place to stay.
Contact: Jaco Uys
+64 3 442 6910 ext. 847
jaco@gibbstonvalley.com
www.gibbstonvalley.com

Contact: Kerrin Llewellyn
+64 3 442 6636
stay@hiddenlodgequeenstown.
co.nz
www.hiddenlodgequeenstown.
co.nz

Contact: Jade Hansen
+64 3 442 8767
manager@hulberthouse.co.nz
www.hulberthouse.co.nz

Queenstown luxury accommodation

Matakauri Lodge

Queenstown Park

The Cottages at Lake
Hayes

The Dairy

The Rees Residences

16 Suites

22 rooms

5 ensuite cottages

13 ensuite bedrooms

5 residences

Spectacularly situated on Lake
Wakatipu, Matakauri Lodge offers
stunning views from every angle
of the Remarkable, Cecil and
Walter Peak mountain ranges. Just
seven minutes from Queenstown,
Matakauri Lodge provides an alpine
lakeside retreat nestled in one of
the worlds most serenely beautiful
landscapes. Facilities include a full
service luxury spa, swimming pool
with spa and a fully equipped fitness
centre.
Contact: Michele BallantineWooley
+64 3 4411008
michele@robertsonlodges.com
www.matakaurilodge.com

Queenstown Park Boutique
Hotel is a brand new designer
luxury niche hotel designed for
the discerning traveler, seeking
a casual yet sophisticated
environment and only 300 meters
walk to town centre. This designer
hotel will delight guests seeking
all modern facilities and latest
technology with Queenstown
picture postcard views, uniquely
located between two parks.

The Cottages at Lake Hayes sit
within one of New Zealand’s most
iconic settings, but only minutes
from Queenstown and Arrowtown.
This brand new award-winning
accommodation sleeps up to
twenty adults across 5 lakefront
cottages, with hot tubs, a pinot pit
and stunning views. Each cottage
is beautifully designed with luxe
interiors, a fully-equipped kitchen,
spacious lounge and 2 en-suite
bedrooms, plus private parking
and bike, golf and ski storage.

Just a minute’s walk to the town
centre, this delightful boutique
hotel is a friendly, exclusive
escape. Recently refurbished, a
large lounge, breakfast room,
private library, bar, spa & off
street parking. Luxurious comfort,
inviting ambience and unobtrusive
hospitality –The Dairy prides itself
on personal service and attention
to detail.

Staying true to The Rees’ luxurious
and natural feel, The Rees
Residences allow you to surround
yourself with bespoke luxury
with a unique, True South, New
Zealand flavour and breath-taking
Queenstown location. The Rees
Residences offer the perfect venue
for those looking to redefine
where a meeting or event should
be held.

Contact: Paula Frisch
+ 64 3 441 8441
hotel@queenstownpark.co.nz
www.queenstownparkhotel.co.nz

Contact: Kirsty Mactaggart
+64 27 910 0963
luxurystays@lakehayes.com
www.lakehayes.com

Contact: Charlotte McGovern &
Richard Buitenhek
+64 3 442 5164
info@thedairy.co.nz
www.thedairy.co.nz

The Rees Residences is ideal for an
exclusive private dining experience
or small business event.
Contact: Roman Lee-Lo
+64 3 450 1111
Events@therees.co.nz
www.therees.co.nz

Queenstown luxury accommodation

The Spire

38 Edinburgh

10 suites

6 bedrooms

Nestled in the heart of
Queenstown, experience
contemporary five-star
accommodation conveniently
located within Queenstown’s
vibrant cultural scene. The Spire
features ten spacious rooms
identical in design and layout,
differentiated by their outlook,
each with a super king or twin
single beds, stone-clad fireplace,
multimedia systems, large balcony,
spacious bathroom, and iconic
pieces of New Zealand art and
contemporary designer furniture.

Perfectly positioned in
Queenstown, 38 Edinburgh has
sweeping panoramic views that
stretch over town, mountains,
and to either end of the lake. An
exceptionally premium villa, 38
Edinburgh enjoys a luxurious
modern space that feels stylish
yet homely. Accommodating up
to 12 guests, it is perfect for small
corporate groups and executive
meetings.

Contact: Jamie Mantin
+64 3 441 0450
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.eichardts.com

Contact: Fiona Stevens
+ 64 344 20502
hello@majordomo.co.nz
www.majordomo.co.nz

Queenstown
venues

Venue capacity chart

FUNCTION
ROOMS

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

BANQUET

U-SHAPE

BOARDROOM

CABARET

COCKTAIL

Almquist Family at Mount Soho Events

2

/

/

200

/

/

/

Amisfield Bistro & Cellar Door

2

/

/

70

/

/

Bazaar

1

/

/

175

/

Camp Glenorchy - Homestead

3

100

50

100

Canyon Brewing

1

/

/

Cargo Brewery- Cargo at Gantley’s

2

/

Cargo Brewery - The Church

1

Coronet Peak Base Building

VENUE

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

240

Samantha Lacy

mountsoho@gmail.com

/

120

Richard Birkby

Richard@amisfield.co.nz

/

/

300

Sarah Precious

events_qtqueenstown@evt.com

30

30

100

120

Prashant Kim

Prashant@camglenorchy.co.nz

80

/

/

/

100

/

120

/

/

/

160

Malcolm Blakey

malcolm@cargobrewery.co.nz

50

/

40

/

15

30

50

Malcolm Blakey

malcolm@cargobrewery.co.nz

5

600

300

650

/

180

500

1500

Rob Stewart-McDonald

rob@hqnz.co.nz

Eichardt’s Hotel - The Grille

2

/

/

120

/

/

/

200

Jamie Mantin

jmantin@imperiumcollection.com

Eichardt’s Hotel - The Parlour

1

/

/

24

/

/

/

50

Jamie Mantin

jmantin@imperiumcollection.com

Eichardt’s Hotel - The Penthouse

1

/

/

24

/

/

/

40

Jamie Mantin

jmantin@imperiumcollection.com

Gibbston Tavern - Inside

1

/

/

28

/

/

/

45

Karine Roberston

gibbstontavern@outlook.com

Gibbston Tavern - Outside

1

/

/

70

/

/

/

100

Karine Roberston

gibbstontavern@outlook.com

Gibbston Valley Lodge - Theatre

1

16

/

/

/

/

/

/

Clare Almeida

clare@gibbstonvalley.com

Gibbston Valley Lodge - Cellar

1

/

/

16

/

/

/

/

Clare Almeida

clare@gibbstonvalley.com

Gibbston Valley Lodge - Restaurant

1

/

/

45

/

/

/

/

Clare Almeida

clare@gibbstonvalley.com

Gibbston Valley Winery – Old Winery Cellar Door

1

/

/

70

/

/

50

80

Clare Almeida

clare@gibbstonvalley.com

Gibbston Valley Winery – Restaurant

1

110

30

120

/

/

/

170

Clare Almeida

clare@gibbstonvalley.com

Gibbston Valley Winery – Wine Cave

1

/

/

32

/

/

/

70

Clare Almeida

clare@gibbstonvalley.com

Gibbston Valley Winery – Wine Vault

1

/

/

120

/

/

90

170

Clare Almeida

clare@gibbstonvalley.com

hello@canyonbrewing.co.nz

Venue capacity chart

FUNCTION
ROOMS

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

BANQUET

U-SHAPE

BOARDROOM

CABARET

COCKTAIL

Gin Garden

3

/

/

40

/

/

/

Jacks Point Restaurant

1

/

/

50

/

/

iFLY Queenstown

2

/

/

/

/

Kawarau Bungy Centre

1

/

/

200

Kinross Winery - Willow Roon

1

65

30

Kinross Winery - Cellar Door

1

/

Kinross Winery - Garden Pergola

1

Kjet - Riverside Venue

VENUE

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

55

Louise Clark

louise@brokenheartspirits.com

/

80

Richard Birkby

Richhard@amisfield.co.nz

25

/

200

Allen Sparks

asparks@iflynz.co.nz

/

/

/

250

Marc Perry

marc@bungy.co.nz

60

30

30

60

80

Charlotte Laurentin

charlotte@kinross.co.nz

/

16

/

12

16

20

Charlotte Laurentin

charlotte@kinross.co.nz

/

/

32

/

/

32

50

Charlotte Laurentin

charlotte@kinross.co.nz

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

150

Ginny Goding Wallace

ginny@kjet.co.nz

Moonlight Country - The Barn

1

250

140

300

50

/

/

250

Geoff Clear

gl.clear@moonlightcountry.co.nz

NZ High Country

1

/

/

350

/

/

/

450

Kylie Brittain

kylie@rippleexperience.co.nz

Pacific Jemm

1

/

/

8

/

/

/

32

Jamie Mantin

jmantin@imperiumcollection.com

Peregrine Winery - The Boardroom

1

/

18

14

/

12

/

/

Anny Cooper

events@peregrinewines.co.nz

Peregrine Winery - The Woolshed

1

150

120

120

50

50

100

160

Anny Cooper

events@peregrinewines.co.nz

Peregrine Winery – The Wing

1

190

120

180

100

100

100

200

Anny Cooper

events@peregrinewines.co.nz

QLDC - Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall

2

234

130

150

20

/

/

400

Deborah Husheer

deborah.husheer@qldc.co.nz

QLDC - Lake Hayes Pavilion

2

100

70

100

15

/

/

160

Deborah Husheer

deborah.husheer@qldc.co.nz

QLDC - Queenstown Events Centre

3

1700

700

800

40

/

/

2000

Deborah Husheer

deborah.husheer@qldc.govt.nz

QLDC - Queenstown Memorial Centre

2

422

200

250

/

/

230

500

Deborah Husheer

deborah.husheer@qldc.co.nz

Queenstown Ice Arena

1

642

/

300

/

/

240

650+

Kellye Nelson

kellye@queenstownicearena.co.nz

Venue capacity chart

FUNCTION
ROOMS

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

BANQUET

U-SHAPE

BOARDROOM

CABARET

COCKTAIL

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

Real Journeys- TSS Earnslaw Vintage Steamship

1

/

/

/

/

/

/

250

Rachel Clifford

events@realnz.com

Real Journeys - Colonels Homestead

4

/

/

300

/

/

/

400

Rachel Clifford

events@realnz.com

Real Journeys - Walter Peak Amphitheatre

1

400

/

/

/

/

/

/

Rachel Clifford

events@realnz.com

Reds Bar

1

/

/

/

/

/

/

250

Sarah Precious

events_qtqueenstown@evt.com

Remarkables Base Lodge

2

420+

255+

280+

/

130

200

420+

Rob Stewart-McDonald

rob@hqnz.co.nz

Skipper Barn

1

100

100

100

/

/

/

200

Gavin Larson

marketing@skipperscanyon.co.nz

Skyline – Wakatipu Room

1

400

130

220

100

/

160

400

Hayley Metcalf

Hayley.Metcalf@skyline.co.nz

Skyline – Stratosfare Resturant

1

/

/

430

/

/

/

650

Hayley Metcalf

Hayley.Metcalf@skyline.co.nz

Skyline – Directors Room

1

25

/

25

12

/

18

30

Hayley Metcalf

Hayley.Metcalf@skyline.co.nz

Southern Discoveries – Spirit of Queenstown

1

/

/

104

/

/

/

130

Jennifer Balding

events@southerndiscoveries.co.nz

Southern Discoveries – Queenstown Discovery

1

/

/

/

/

/

/

30

Jennifer Balding

events@southerndiscoveries.co.nz

Stoneridge – The Cellar

1

50

36

30

16

/

/

40

Suzanne Gore

enquiries@stoneridge.co.nz

Stoneridge – The Hayes Room

1

150

60

150

30

/

/

200

Suzanne Gore

enquiries@stoneridge.co.nz

Stoneridge – The Boardroom

1

30

12

18

/

/

/

30

Suzanne Gore

enquiries@stoneridge.co.nz

The Winehouse

3

240

/

240

/

/

/

240

Samantha Collins

info@winehouse.co.nz

The Winehouse – The House

1

/

/

56

/

/

/

150

Samantha Collins

info@winehouse.co.nz

The Winehouse – The Den

1

/

/

28

/

/

/

/

Samantha Collins

info@winehouse.co.nz

The Winehouse – The Pavilion

1

240

/

240

/

/

/

240

Samantha Collins

info@winehouse.co.nz

VENUE

Almquist Family at Mount
Soho Events

Amisfield Bistro
& Cellar Door

Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Deborah Husheer
Email: 		
deborah.husheer@qldc.govt.nz
Website: 		
www.qldc.govt.nz/events/venues
Telephone: 		
+64 3 450 9109
Address: 		
33 Buckingham St, Arrowtown

Samantha Lacy
mountsoho@gmail.co.nz
www.mountsoho.co.nz
+64 27 668 7646
304 McDonnell Rd, Arrowtown

Richard Birkby
richard@amisfield.co.nz
www.amisfield.co.nz
+64 21 350 760
10 Lake Hayes Road, Queenstown 9371

Award-winning winemakers Almquist Family are the new
managers of Mt. Soho Winery in Queenstown.

Corporate events and private functions at our iconic restaurant
and private dining room.

This established venue for bespoke weddings and special
events is nestled on 40 acres of rolling hills, ponds, and fields
with panoramic high mountain views. Almquist Family at Mt.
Soho offers ample space for both indoor and outdoor functions
with our Great Hall, Winery Restaurant, Cellar Door, courtyard
herb garden, and generous grounds. Just 10 minutes from
Queenstown Airport and 5 minutes from Arrowtown and
Millbrook. Chattels and event planning services available; all
enquiries welcome.

When you swing into the driveway off Arrowtown-Lake Hayes
Road, there’s a distinct sense of arrival. And when you step
inside, it’s instantly welcoming. On the ground floor you’ll
find the Cellar Door and Restaurant, where the view from
the enormous picture window is mesmerising: a widescreen
frame of Lake Hayes with Coronet Peak in the background. In
winter a blazing fire in the Bistro ensures that dining is a warm,
comfortable and cosy experience. In summer you can sit in the
sheltered courtyard, paved with flagstones and surrounded
by lavender, making lunch a fragrant affair. In the eaves of the
building, the luxurious private dining room provides a location
for more intimate occasions. Let us share the tastes of Central
Otago with your guests.

Located in the main street of Arrowtown with its array of
boutique shops and restaurants Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall is
the perfect place to come for your theatre, conference or special
occasion.
A well-loved special events venue, Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall is
often used for concerts and productions from local theatre and
musical societies. It also serves as a central meeting point for the
local community who use it weekly for dancing groups, tai chi,
yoga and kids programmes.
Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall includes a main auditorium,
presentation and performance stage, lounge room with full
kitchen and bar facilities, a backstage area, dressing room and
excellent access. A favourite with visitors and locals alike, the
small gold mining town’s historic centrepiece adds charm and
character to your event.

Arrowtown Community
Centre

Bazaar

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Deborah Husheer
deborah.husheer@qldc.govt.nz
www.qldc.govt.nz/events/venues
+64 3 450 9109
Jack Reid Park, 4 Suffolk St, Arrowtown

Camp Glenorchy Homestead

Sarah Precious
events_qtqueenstown@evt.com
www.bazaarrestaurant.co.nz
+64 3 450 3450
30 Brunswick Street, Queenstown

One of the district’s newest venues, Arrowtown Community
Centre opened in January 2019 to serve the needs of this
historic and beautiful corner of the Southern Lakes.

The stylish Bazaar Interactive Marketplace boasts lunch views
of Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding mountain
ranges including the iconic Remarkables.

The Centre overlooks Jack Reid Park, home of Arrowtown Rugby
Club, and provides a well-appointed indoor/outdoor space with
a deck along the length of the building leading into 360-degree
mountain views.

Showcasing an international mosaic of foods, guests will be
spoilt for choice with seafood, cheese and charcuterie bars,
Asian and grill stations, authentic Italian wood fired pizzas and to
finish a dessert bar busting with house-made creative desserts
and pastries.

The Centre is a short walk along Arrowtown’s iconic tree-lined
avenue to the cafés and shops on its gold rush-era main street.
Arrowtown Community Centre is located 15 minutes from
Queenstown International Airport and 20 minutes from
Queenstown’s central business district.

Bazaar chefs provide a theatrical and thoroughly interactive
dining experience to create both and ocular and gastronomic
experience for guests like no other.
Inspire a memorable meeting or event by hosting an exclusive
dinner party at Bazaar for up to 175 seated guests.

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Prashant Kim
Prashant@campglenorchy.co.nz
www.campglenorchy.co.nz
+64 4 409 0401
42 Oban Street, Glenorchy

Camp Glenorchy Lodge - featured in Time magazine as one of
the top 100 places to stay in the world!
Nestled between two soaring mountains and beautiful
landscapes, Camp Glenorchy Lodge is a scenic 45-minute
lakeshore drive from Queenstown.
Guests can stay the night in the rustic luxe private chalets or
hire the entire venue for a special event. Designed for yearround comfort, Camp Glenorchy Lodge aims to embody beauty,
sustainability and convenience. Our team are dedicated and
experienced to help groups of all kinds come together for
inspiring, productive and memorable gatherings.
Camp Glenorchy is an ideal destination for leadership retreats,
board meetings, celebrations, educational workshops, film shots,
concerts and off-site strategy sessions. With a variety of flowing
spaces there is plenty of choice and space for receptions, large
meetings, small break-outs and private dining plus we have a
range of team building activities that are available just on our
doorstep that is Mt Aspiring National Park!

Canyon Brewing

Cargo Brewery at Gantley’s

Cargo Brewery at
Waitiri Creek

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Malcolm Blakey
Email: 		 malcolm@cargobrewery.co.nz
Website: 		
www.cargobrewery.co.nz
Telephone:
+64 21 806 626
Address: 		
2323 Church Road, Gibbston Highway, 		
		Queenstown

hello@canyonbrewing.co.nz
www.canyonfoodandbrew.co.nz
+64 3 442 8692
1 Arthurs Point Rd, Arthurs Point

Canyon Brewing is an all-day bar and restaurant situated 10
minutes from both Queenstown and Arrowtown beneath the
historic Edith Cavell Bridge. With a spacious interior and large
open area outdoors there’s plenty of space available, ideal for
any event.
Serving up quality, local produce designed for sharing, we offer
a relaxed dining experience just outside of Queenstown. Our
menu showcases the best seasonal produce from both local
and New Zealand farmers and growers, embracing paddock to
plate and optimising the quality local goods found only here
in New Zealand. The Restaurant offers an array of options from
sliders and authentic wood fired pizzas to hearty cuts of meat,
vegetable dishes and sides. Our chefs and events team will help
you plan the perfect dining experience for you and your guests.
For more information email us with your enquiry and our events
team will do what they can to tailor the right package to make
your event unforgettable.

Malcolm Blakey
gantleys@cargobrewery.co.nz
www.cargobrewery.co.nz
+64 21 1525763
172 Arthurs Point Road, Queenstown

Cargo at Gantley’s is located only a 5 minute drive from the
centre of Queenstown and 1 minute from the bottom of Coronet
Ski Field.
This historic stone building is Queenstown’s oldest hospitality
business and was built in 1865 by Patrick Gantley to provide
food, drink and lodgings in the gold rush era. In summer
Gantley’s offers a large, grassy beer garden and in winter it is the
perfect place to visit for Après ski.

Quietly settled amongst the Chardonnay grapes of Waitiri Creek
vineyard and overlooking the Waitiri mountains this beautiful
and historic Presbyterian church is now a cellar door for Cargo
at Waitiri
Located in the Gibbston Valley famously known for some of the
best Pinot Noir produced in this region this is where you’ll find
privacy and picturesque scenery for your event. Cargo at Waitiri
is only 25 minutes’ drive from Queenstown International Airport.
The church was built in 1894 in a small town south of Dunedin
and became deconsecrated in the early 1950’s. In the year 2000
the church was moved to its final resting place and became
a cellar door for Waitiri Wine. With a Cricket pitch, and other
games including Pétanque and Croquet there is ample outdoor
space for quests to mingle and enjoy the mountains with total
privacy.

Coronet Peak

Eichardt’s Private Hotel

Gibbston Valley Winery

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Jamie Mantin
Email: 		
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
Website: 		
www.eichardts.com
Telephone: 		
+64 27 272 8743
Address: 		
2 Marine Parade, Queenstown

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

If you are thinking dramatic alpine wilderness, stunning scenery
captured by floor to ceiling windows and a brand new gondola
which takes you to a viewing platform so you can watch the
sunset over the southern alps, then think Coronet Peak.

Queenstown’s premier lake front address. Eichardt’s was born as
a result of the gold rush of 1862, which drew many prospectors
from around the globe to the shores of Lake Wakatipu and
boasting a rich and vibrant history.

It is in this rugged terrain that our founder, Alan Brady, decided
to pursue his lifelong dream and planted the first vines in the
area over 3 decades ago.

Located only 20 minutes from downtown Queenstown, this
versatile venue offers endless options for conferences, group
dinner events, team building and activity programmes.
Experience Queenstown’s venue with a view.

The Penthouse - For those who demand the height of
excellence, The Penthouse is the ultimate in luxury and
sophistication. Overlooking the shores of Lake Wakatipu and
surrounds, The Penthouse tops the iconic Eichardt’s Private Hotel
in pure indulgence.

Rob Stewart-McDonald
rob@hqnz.co.nz
www.hqnz.co.nz
+64 3 442 3880
Coronet Peak Ski Area

The Parlour represents the pinnacle of historic elegance. From
private dining to cocktail receptions, this iconic venue presents a
stunning location and ambience with unsurpassable views over
Lake Wakatipu.

Clare Almeida
clare@gibbstonvalley.com
www.gibbstonvalley.com
+64 3 442 6910 (ext. 811)
1820 Gibbston Highway, Queenstown

Building on his vision, with passion and quality as our number
one priorities, Gibbston Valley offers a full range of amenities
for our discerning clientele. From blending wine to guided tours
and bespoke lunches, you will get an in-depth look at what
Central Otago is all about.
Offering a selection of stunning venues (including our
spectacular Cellar, private Theatre and unique Wine Cave)
capacities ranges from as little as 2 guests for a romantic dinner,
up to 150 for a reception.

Gin Garden

iFLY

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Louise Clark
louise@brokenheartspirits.com
www.brokenheartspirits.com
+64 3 442 0819
1 Powder Terrace, Arthurs Point

Jacks Point Resturant

Allen Sparks
asparks@iflynz.co.nz
www.iflynz.co.nz
+64 3 409 0665
27 Brecon Street, Queenstown

Gin Garden is Queenstown’s first boutique gin tasting
room. Located in Arthurs Point, just a 10 minute drive from
Queenstown and Arrowtown and only a 3 minute drive from the
base of Coronet Peak ski field.

iFLY Queenstown offers an unrivalled, one-of-a-kind venue for
any team outing, party or client event. Packages are customised
according to client requirements and offer everything from
catering to transportation.

Owned and operated by Broken Heart, the Gin Garden serve
12 award winning, locally distilled Broken Heart Spirits along
with a locally brewed Oktoberfest lager. Recently winning Best
New Zealand London Dry at the World Gin Awards 2021 and
the Double Gold at the NZ Spirit Awards 2020, we only want to
deliver the best to our customers.

iFLY Queenstown is New Zealand’s first indoor skydiving and
Queenstown’s most exhilarating new adrenaline experience.
Flyers feel the rush of freefall as they float on a smooth column
of air; there’s no parachute, no jumping, and nothing attaching
you to Planet Earth. It’s 100% pure flight in the heart of New
Zealand’s adventure capital, no strings attached. From your
first iFLY experience you’ll get an authentic taste of what brings
the pro-flyers back again and again – the incredible rush of
bodyflight.

Gin Garden is perfect for a number of different occasions and
functions with three different spaces and rooms available:
•
•
•

Tasting Room: private dining for up to 16 guests
Private function room: 40 guests standing, 30 guests seated
Gin Garden exclusive use: 55 guests standing, 40 guests
seated

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Richard Birkby
richard@amisfield.co.nz
www.jackspoint.com
+ 64 21 350 760
Mcadam Drive, Kawarau Falls

The Jack’s Point Restaurant sits beside the 18th hole on one of
the most highly ranked golf courses in the South Island, New
Zealand.
The rustic complex draws its inspiration from the traditional
Kiwi woolshed, making a distinctive statement in its outstanding
location, while blending with the surrounding rural landscape.
The building incorporates a range of raw materials to reinforce
the woolshed theme, combining concrete floors and walls with
Macrocarpa timber beams and cedar shingles.
Floor to ceiling windows provide stunning views from every
aspect taking in the Remarkables mountain range, Coronet
Peak and Lake Tewa. With breath-taking views, and the natural
building elements, our venue requires minimum theming.
Whether you are planning a long lunch, cocktail party, seated
dinner, informal gathering, breakfast event, brand presentation,
fashion show, art exhibition or more, Jack’s Point can offer you
the ideal venue.

Kawarau Bungy Centre

Kinross Winery

Kjet Riverside Venue

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Freephone:

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Ginny Goding Wallace
Email:
ginny@kjet.co.nz
Website: 		
www.kjet.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 3 409 0033
		

Marc Perry
marc@bungy.co.nz
www.bungy.co.nz/corporate
+64 27 656 9864
0800 286 4958

Step out of the ordinary for truly unique and unforgettable
events and group experiences. Here at AJ Hackett Bungy New
Zealand we have a variety of activities, locations and over 30
years of experience offering adrenaline-fuelled fun to the
masses.
The Kawarau Bungy Centre is one of Queenstown’s most
recognisable and unique venues. The Bungy Centre overlooks
the Kawarau River and has a large cavernous indoor space, as
well as a generous outdoor viewing area and deck. We can
cater to a variety of events on various scales, including concerts,
gala dinners, cocktail, incentive & team building functions. Your
guests can Bungy Jump or try the softer thrill of the Kawarau
Zipride.
Ask us about our other venues, including Pipeline Bungy, our
historic back-country Bungy Jump site and venue located in
the Skipper’s Canyon. The Nevis Playground located within the
rugged Nevis Valley and The Ledge located 400m above central
Queenstown.

Charlotte Laurentin
charlotte@kinross.nz
www.kinross.co.nz
+64 3 746 7269
2300 Gibbston Highway

There is something magic about Central Otago… the pull of the
mountains, the entrepreneurial people who are drawn here, the
minerality of the soil and the extremes of the seasons that create
such fascinating food and wine.
Kinross is a 40-acre, family run vineyard that includes our
stunning boutique vineyard cottages, bistro and cellar door.
Together with our wine partners - Coal Pit, Hawkshead, Valli
and Wild Irishman - we will take you on a journey through our
beautiful region, as you sample beautiful local wine and learn
about the unique terroir and stories behind each label. Our
staff are wine lovers, their knowledge and passion for wine is
infectious!
We also have a range of facilities on site to suit small group
meetings, a great indoor space for functions, and a range of
unique outdoor vineyard pergolas for informal group occasions
as well as our famous covered wine garden. For groups from
5 – 80 guests, we have excellent options for those looking for
a picturesque vineyard event location just 20 minutes from
Queenstown airport.

Imagine surprising your guests with a Jet boat trip across Lake
Wakatipu and down the Kawarau River, delivering them to an
exclusive unforgettable location.
KJet is excited to offer a unique riverside venue accessed by
Jet boat or helicopter on the shores of the scenic Kawarau
River. With a capacity for up to 150 guests, the venue has been
recently renovated with a brand new Jetty and a 10m x 10m
deck boasting picnic tables and shade sails.
Our unique venue has ample space for marquee set up and is
surrounded by recently planted poplar trees, fresh new grass
and relics adding a touch of history.
Suppliers are able to access the venue prior to the big day with
road access by 4WD (Coach access unavailable). Power to the
site is from generators only.

Lake Hayes Pavilion

The Barn at Moonlight
Country

The Remarkables

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Deborah Husheer
deborah.husheer@qldc.govt.nz
www.qldc.govt.nz/events/venues
+64 3 450 9109
1/719 Gibbston Hwy, Frankton, Lake Hayes

Geoff Clear
gl.clear@moonlightcountry.co.nz
www.moonlightcountry.co.nz
+64 3 442 1240
Morven Ferry Road, Queenstown

Spectacular views make the Lake Hayes Pavilion one of the most
beautiful places in the Southern Lakes to hold your special event
or function. Close to the shore of Lake Hayes, the Pavilion offers
elevated and uninterrupted views of the lake and the world
famous Coronet Peak ski area.

In a gentle valley, just 15 minutes from Queenstown, flanked by
the jagged Remarkables Mountains and Coronet Peak, sits The
Barn. A purpose-built function and event venue for conferences,
meetings, team building activities, product launches, weddings
and special occasions.

The Pavilion is a popular wedding and function venue and has a
purpose-built marquee pad if additional space is required. The
adjoining showground is also available and is well known for
hosting the annual Lakes Hayes Agricultural and Pastoral Show
each January.

The Barn’s rustic, country style architecture lends itself to a
country theme, but has enough “style” to suit any special
occasion. Our exquisite cuisine is presented by local caterers,
prepared using the freshest seafood, meats and garden fresh
vegetables. Lunch, dinner and cocktail menus are customised to
each client’s needs and are matched with New Zealand wines - a
winning combination!

Lakes Hayes Pavilion has recently been refurbished including
repainting in neutral tones, new hardwood flooring and a
sealed car park. It has full commercial kitchen facilities and over
2,500m2 of outdoor space available for marquees. With its
indoor/outdoor flow, the Pavilion is the ideal venue for hosting
your event, whatever the season.

At Moonlight Country, our commitment is to provide the best
products and services available. We have comprehensive local
knowledge ensuring we know where to find the unusual and
special that will make your experience sensational.

Rob Stewart-McDonald
rob@hqnz.co.nz
www.hqnz.co.nz
+64 3 442 3880
Remarkables Ski Area

The Remarkables is New Zealand’s newest Ski Area Base Lodge,
only 45 minutes from Queenstown. Completed in 2015, this
modern & spacious lodge was designed by renowned local
architect Michael Wyatt, and Interior Designer Victoria Wilkes,
and is set within the stunning location of the Remarkables
Mountain Range.
The Lodge is a great addition to the Queenstown Venues scene,
and available for hire outside of our blackout peri-od of 1st May
to 1st August., and daily operational winter hours.
We can cater for small or large events during summer, and
small to medium events during the winter months of August
& September, and have a variety of winter packages, such as
group BBQ’s on the Deck Westend Room Afternoon Functions &
Après Ski and on-snow picnics.

NZ High Country

Pacific Jemm

Peregrine Wines

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Anny Cooper
Email: 		 events@peregrinewines.co.nz
Website: 		
www.peregrinewines.co.nz
Telephone:
+64 3 442 4000 (ext. 117)
Address: 		
2127 Kawarau Gorge Road, Gibbston,
		Queenstown

Kylie Brittain
kylie@rippleexperience.co.nz
www.nzhighcountry.co.nz
+64 3 21 279 4884
14 Hansen Road, Frankton Queenstown

Jamie Mantin
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.pacificjemm.com
+64 27 272 8743
O’Regan’s Wharf, Beach Street, Queenstown

If you are looking for a venue close to town, commanding
breathtaking scenery and offering flexible event solutions, then
NZ High Country is the place for you.

Luxury cruising at its finest; Eichardt’s 80ft cruising yacht
provides access to the hidden corners of Lake Wakatipu for a
unique perspective on the alpine experience.

Set on 220 hectares of private property, NZ High Country is
located a short 15 min drive from central Queenstown but feels
like a world away.

Immerse yourself in the alpine beauty of Queenstown’s Lake
Wakatipu aboard the region’s only luxury yacht. Pacific Jemm
is the ideal location and offers a point of difference for your
next corporate event. Three expansive terraces provide the
ideal location to entertain guests on a private charter over Lake
Wakatipu, with exceptional views over the surrounding mountain
ranges.

Showcasing the very best of Queenstown’s natural landscape
and sweeping views, the property has 3 unique sites available
for groups of all sizes. Two of the sites boast premium marquee
structures of different sizes and the third is a ‘land only’ site
which is a blank canvas for you to create your own ultimate
event.

Taking influence from a rich history of New Zealand cuisine, our
Head Chef, Trent Watson creates handcrafted menus focused on
a creative dining experience. Our menus focus on local produce
paired with local wines and spirits. Our event menus include
Luxury Canapes, Gourmet BBQ and Private Dining.

We have 2 unique spaces available, one is our rustic 1860s
Woolshed which will comfortably hold a maximum of 120
people the other is our custom designed marquee structure that
can hold up to180 people.
This space also has floor to ceiling clear panels that look out
at our stunning surrounding views. These 2 spaces also work
extremely well together should you choose to have your gala
dinner in one space and the entertainment in the other.
At Peregrine we are a facility only venue where we provide you
with our beautiful space to be creative and fully customize how
you wish complemented by our award winning wines. We work
with a number of event planners locally that will be able to assist
you in all elements of your event and personalise to your group.

Queenstown Events Centre

Queenstown Ice Arena

Queenstown Memorial
Centre

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
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Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Deborah Husheer
deborah.husheer@qldc.govt.nz
www.qldc.govt.nz/events/venues
+64 3 450 9109
Joe O’Connell Drive, Frankton

Uninterrupted vistas to Coronet Peak, The Crown Range and The
Remarkables provide the ideal setting for destination and local
events.
Built as a multi-purpose recreational & entertainment centre,
incorporating indoor and outdoor features, the Events Centre
plays an integral role in New Zealand’s premier tourist resort,
Queenstown.
With a combination of small and large function rooms, the
Queenstown Events Centre can cater for groups of any size
offering facilities for: Conferences, Meetings, Receptions, Gala
and Award Dinners, Trade Shows, Team building activities,
Sports Training.
In addition, the venue has been widely used for film shoots,
performing arts and concerts successfully delivering great
entertainment experiences such as the Royal New Zealand Ballet
and international icons Joe Cocker and Billy Connelly.

Kellye Nelson or Daniel Graham
info@queenstownicearena.co.nz
www.queenstownicearena.co.nz
+64 3 441 8000
29 Park Street, Queenstown Gardens

Host your next event or corporate function at the Queenstown
Ice Arena—the coolest place in town. We have a great variety of
on-ice activities & off-ice facilities for you to choose from that
is guaranteed to have your friends, colleagues, or customers
talking.
Break the ice & build team spirit with our on-ice activities include
skating, broomball, bubble soccer, obstacle courses, ice hockey
& more. Your group can even hire a private instructor for lessons.
We will work with you to customise your experience to fit your
needs & your budget whether your party is large or small.
The Queenstown ice arena venue can also be hired privately.
In the past we have worked with film crews for tv shows &
commercials, dinner on ice, large & small companies, sports
events, conferences, motorcycle launches & more. Shoot us a
note today!

Deborah Husheer
deborah.husheer@qldc.govt.nz
www.qldc.govt.nz/events/venues
+64 3 450 9109
1 Memorial Street, Queenstown

Right in the heart of the Central Business District, the recently
refurbished Queenstown Memorial Centre offers versatility and
flexibility as one of central Queenstown’s larger venues.
The main auditorium space offers a variety of seating and room
options allowing for both theatre and dining configurations.
Incorporated into the complex are two function rooms and
a commercial kitchen. The outdoor patio deck and adjacent
recreation ground present unique opportunities for outdoor
dining or marquee facilities. There is plenty of parking close by
at the Man Street car park which is covered, safe and securitymonitored 24 hours a day.
The technical side of the building includes an in-house
public address system, house lighting, three phase power,
and excellent sound and lighting infrastructure. The key to
Queenstown Memorial Centre’s success is its flexibility; whether
you’re conferencing, holding an exhibition, presenting a show
or running a themed spectacular - it is the venue of central
Queenstown.

Reds Bar

Skippers Canyon Jet –
The Barn

Skyline Queenstown
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Email: 		
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Sarah Precious
events_qtqueenstown@evt.com
www.redsbar.co.nz
+64 3 450 3450
30 Brunswick Street, Queenstown

Gavin Larsen
marketing@skipperscanyon.co.nz
www.skipperscanyonjet.co.nz
+64 27 442 9434
Skippers Park, Skippers Canyon, Queenstown

Awe inspiring views over the shimmering lake set the scene and
the end of the day signals the glitterati to come and unwind as
they shake off the trails and get down to some serious fun.

Skippers Canyon Jet can cater for your event requirements in a
stunning backcountry setting with a mix of spectacular scenery
and adrenaline pumping jet boating.

Nostalgic alpine chic and bold pops of colour evoke a distinctly
QT vibe where old school meets new in the perfect pairing of
traditional service and innovative offerings.

Combine your event with one of our three main activities: The
Jet Boat Tour, The Scenic Tour or The Scenic Tour & Jet to make
it an extraordinary experience.

The wine list rivals the stunning setting, with gorgeous New
Zealand wines and handpicked international drops ready to
delight. Sip an Old Fashioned in front of the spectacular view of
Lake Wakatipu as your partner in crime taste tests the freshest
designer cocktail on the ever changing list and bask in the good
life.

We provide hotel pick up, return transport into Skippers Canyon
along the infamous Skippers Road with bus driver commentary,
a thrilling jet boat ride and a tour of the Sainsbury Gold Claim
with gold panning. Exclusive use of Skippers Barn for up to
100 guests is complimentary when combined with any of
our activities. Set in an amphitheatre of mountain surrounds
Skippers Barn provides a breath-taking location for any event,
function or team building programme.

Reds Bar is a fabulous space to stop and unwind after a big day
of adventuring with smooth tunes, awesome staff and the largest
selection of spirits and liqueurs in town.

Other options and activities include heli transfers, catering,
cocktails, clay target shooting, tomahawk targets, eco golf,
orienteering and team building exercises.

Hayley Metcalf
Hayley.Metcalf@skyline.co.nz
www.skyline.co.nz
+64 21 152 5763
Brecon Street, Queenstown

Skyline Queenstown offers a spectacular venue that guarantees
to make your event memorable. Situated high above
Queenstown and exclusively accessed by scenic Gondola ride,
our hilltop location offers stunning panoramic views that span
across Lake Wakatipu and across the surrounding mountains.
Whether it’s a day conference, incentive, gala dinner or awards
night - Skyline is the perfect venue to host an unforgettable
event. Scalable and suitable for groups of 45 to 650, the
exclusive function spaces have floor to ceiling windows and
breath-taking views. All catering is done in house using the
freshest local produce, offering flexibility and choice to suit a
range of event styles and budget requirements.
Additional on-site activities like the Luge, Kiwi Haka cultural
performance and Stargazing can make a unique addition to your
event.

Southern Discoveries

Stoneridge Estate

The Grille by Eichardt’s

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Suzanne Gore
Email: 		
enquiries@stoneridge.co.nz
Website: 		
www.stoneridge.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 3 442 1021
Address: 		
756 State Highway 6, Lake Hayes RD1,
		Queenstown

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Nestled on the shores of Lake Hayes amidst acres of sprawling
gardens and vines, with panoramic views over the sparkling
lake and majestic mountain peaks, Stoneridge Estate combines
sublime scenery with five-star facilities and warm, personalised
service. We offer private dining & conferencing for groups of
4 – 150 guests, along with luxury accommodation for up to 20
guests.

The Grille by Eichardt’s is Queenstown’s finest dining
experience. With a vibrant and stylish setting, it offers an
outstanding menu that showcases the unique tastes of the
region.

Jennifer Balding
jennifer.balding@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
+64 3 441 8819
110 Beach Street, Queenstown

Spirit Of Queenstown – A Remarkable Floating Venue
Spirit of Queenstown is a state-of-the-art catamaran with a
capacity up to 130 guests. Three outdoor decks showcase
panoramic views and a spacious interior offers cocktail or
theatre-style setup options. Every cruise is tailored to suit each
client with flexibility to explore anywhere on the lake.
Mt Nicholas
Just 40 minutes from Queenstown, Mt Nicholas is a working
high country farm and is available for corporate events and
authentic high country experiences tailored to your needs. A
truly unique and inspiring location for your next gala function,
team building events, or as an option for accompanying partner/
family programmes.
The Woolshed At Mt Nicholas
Located right on the edge of the lake surrounded by
breathtaking scenery, With capacity for up to 120 guests, The
Woolshed can be transformed into an exceptional gala dinner or
off-site conference setting with an area for marquee extensions
for larger groups.

Our atmospheric event and meeting spaces are infused with
a historic charm and unique ambience, and the terrace and
gardens overlooking the sparkling blue lake and mountains are
ideal for memorable gatherings, cocktails and coffee breaks.
Whether you’re organising a gala dinner, day conference,
leadership retreat or incentive programme, our dedicated event
co-ordinators are on hand to assist with every detail and ensure
your next corporate event is unforgettable.

Jamie Mantin
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.eichardtsdining.com/thegrille
+64 27 272 8743
9 Marine Parade, Queenstown

The Grille enjoys the best location in Queenstown, a modern
and stylish venue with floor to ceiling windows showcasing
absolute lakefront positioning. Your party can arrive just
footsteps from the entrance. The Grille’s lakeside location can
cater to large and small groups to enjoy breakfast, lunch, or
dinner.
The menu features a premium selection of meat and seafood
supported with dishes inspired by the unique flavours of the
Central Otago and Southland region

The Winehouse

TSS Earnslaw Vintage
Steamship

Contact: 		
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Andy Thompson / Samantha Collins
info@winehouse.co.nz
www.winehouse.co.nz
+64 3 442 7310
Rapid 6, Gibbston Valley

Whether a gala dinner for as small as 40 guests, cocktail function
for 300 guests, or a day of team building, The Winehouse is the
ideal solution for your next off site function.
This historic homestead nestled among the vines at the gateway
to Gibbston offers beautiful gardens, rugged scenery, and the
very best of Central Otago food, wine, and hospitality.
The Winehouse is an effortless venue that allows flexibility to
create your own unique experiences for your guests.
Relaxation, Restoration & Rejuvenation – Feelings we want you
and your guests to experience at The Winehouse.
Our professional staff will ensure the needs of your guests are
taken care of while you relax and enjoy your event. Our kitchen
team will deliver fresh and inspired menus.
Hosting our own wines and having a brewery onsite – Alpine Ale
Works, we offer a unique experience to match our food.

Rachel Clifford
events@realnz.com
www.realnz.com
+64 3 442 4845
NZ 0800 65 65 01, AU 1800 65 65 01
Level 2, 74 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Queenstown Lake Cruise - TSS Earnslaw Vintage Steamship
Relive the elegance of turn-of-the-century travel on board the
TSS Earnslaw, our ‘Lady of the Lake’. Launched in 1912, and
lovingly maintained ever since, the TSS Earnslaw is believed to
be the oldest working coal-fired steamship still operating in the
southern hemisphere – a unique venue for any special event.
Queenstown Lakeside Venues - Colonels Homestead Restaurant
And Walter Peak High Country
Situated on the western shores of Lake Wakatipu, is the historic
Colonel’s Homestead Restaurant at Walter Peak High Country
Farm. The Homestead, originally built in 1902, has the charm
and style of a bygone era, providing a stunning location for any
event. Walter Peak is easily accessed from Queenstown, by water
onboard the TSS Earnslaw, or from the air by helicopter or plane.
The extensive grounds and grand Homestead lend themselves
perfectly for any event from an elegant dining affair to group
activities with a rural twist.

Queenstown
restaurants

Queenstown Restaurants capacity chart

SEATED

STANDING

PRIVATE
DINING
AVAILABLE

PRIVATE
DINING
CAPACITY

Attiqa/ Sundeck

80

50

N

/

Bazaar

175

300

Y

Bella Cucina

52

/

Blue Kanu

110

Boardwalk

RESTAURANT

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

Jax Smith

jax@republicqt.co.nz

175

Sarah Precious

events_qtqueenstown@evt.com

N

/

Martin James

martin@wai.net.nz

200

N

/

Grant Hattaway

grant@hhgroup.nz

75

80

N

/

Ellen Murphy

info@boardwalkqueenstown.nz

Botswana Butchery

172

/

Y

40

Graeme Allan

queenstown@botswanabutchery.co.nz

Bunker

70

100

Y

70

Emma Fitzpatrick

info@thebunker.co.nz

Canyon Brewing

80

100

Y

80

Cargo at Gantley’s

120

160

Y

20

Malcolm Blakey

malcolm@cargobrewery.co.nz

Cody’s Restaurant

150

/

Y

25

Michelle Ying

yingqs@icloud.com

El Camino

130

300

Y

130

Artur Joly

ajoly@elcaminocantina.co.nz

Finz Seafood and Grill

70

100

N

/

Martin James

martin@wai.net.nz

Flame

75

/

N

/

Chris Hogan

reservations@flamebargrill.co.nz

Jacks Point Restaurant

100

300

N

/

Richard Birkby

richard@amisfield.co.nz

Jervois Steak House

130

250

Y

16

Jo Thorp-Olesen

josephine@queenstownjsh.co.nz

Kingpin

126

300

Y

426

Jarryd FonLowe

Jarryd.fonlowe@kingpinplay.com

Little Blackwood

40

75

N

/

Jacqui Campbell

jacqui@futurebars.co.nz

Madam Woo

100

100

Y

35

Claire Scott

queenstown@madamwoo.co.nz

hello@canyonbrewing.co.nz

Queenstown Restaurants capacity chart

SEATED

STANDING

PRIVATE
DINING
AVAILABLE

PRIVATE
DINING
CAPACITY

Margo’s

100

/

N

/

Miss Lucy’s

95

100

Y

My Thai

80

/

No5 Church Lane

30

Paddy Gaddy

RESTAURANT

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

Jacqui Campbell

jacqui@futurebars.co.nz

95

Ali Appelman

info@misslucys.co.nz

N

/

Melanie Chui

melanie@mythai.co.nz

60

Y

8

Jamie Mantin

jmantin@imperiumcollection.com

140

200

Y

40

David Dau

bookings@paddygaddy.co.nz

Pier Resturant Bar

56

/

N

/

Ellen Murphy

info@pier.nz

Prime Resturant

180

250

N

/

Mark Jessop

dine@primerestaurant.co.nz

Public Kitchen and Bar

64

100

N

/

Martin James

martin@wai.net.nz

Rata

100

/

N

/

Claire Abbot

bookings@ratadining.co.nz

Reds Bar

130

300

Y

35

Sarah Precious

sarah_precious@evt.com

Sherwoood Restaurant

140

300

Y

80

Hayley Scott

hayley@sherwoodqueenstown.nz

Stratosfare Restaurant and Bar

280

/

Y

22

Hayley Metcalf

skylinequeenstownreservations@skylie.co.nz

The Bavarian

300

400

Y

300

Emma Foreman

eforeman@thebavarian.co.nz

The Cow

50

/

N

/

Josephine Walters

cowrest@xtra.co.nz

The Grille by Eichardt’s

120

200

Y

12

Jamie Mantin

jmantin@imperiumcollection.com

The Locker Room Sports Bar

150

300

Y

150

Romain Cunat

info@thelockerroomsportsbar.co.nz

The Pig & Whistle

165

300

Y

70

Jessica Suffield

goodtimes@thepig.co.nz

Queenstown Restaurants capacity chart

SEATED

STANDING

PRIVATE
DINING
AVAILABLE

PRIVATE
DINING
CAPACITY

White + Wong’s

95

160

Y

Winnies Gourmet Pizza Bar

160

250

World Bar

150

Yonder
1789 Lounge

RESTAURANT

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

14

Becca McBride

queenstown@whiteandwongs.co.nz

N

/

Lauren Ludlow

events@republicqt.co.nz

220

N

/

Chris Barnhart

chris@yonderqt.co.nz

150

230

N

/

Suzy Larsen

suzy@yonderqt.com

40

60

Y

40

Tegan Worthington

Tegan.Worthington@accor.com

Arrowtown Restaurants capacity chart

SEATED

STANDING

PRIVATE
DINING
AVAILABLE

PRIVATE
DINING
CAPACITY

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

Akarua

40

50

N

/

Briony Holmes

restaurantmanager@akarua-artisan.nz

Amisfield

70

/

Y

24

Richard Birkby

richard@amisfield.co.nz

Aosta

70

120

N

/

Ross Boorman

ross@aosta.nz

Fan Tan

60

80

N

/

Ross Boorman

operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz

La Rumbla

65

110

N

/

Penelope Johnson

pj@peoplelikeus.co.nz

Mantra

55

120

N

/

Shammi Sandhu

shammi@xtra.co.nz

Postmasters

40

60

N

/

Maria Kealy

info@postmasters.co.nz

Rosie B’s

65

90

N

/

Ross Boorman

operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz

The Fork and Tap

45

/

Y

20

Jeannie Crawford

jeannie@theforkandtap.co.nz

RESTAURANT

Restaurants & bar groups

GROUP

RESTAURANT/BAR

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

Future Bars

Little Blackwood
Minus 5
Rhinos Ski Shack

Danielle Barton

danielle@futurebars.co.nz

Go To Collection Group

Hawker & Roll
Rata
Madam Woo

Heather Cosentino

heather.c@gotocollection.co.nz

Good Group

Bardeaux
Barmuda
Botswana Butchery
White+Wong’s

Ksenia Morris
Hamish Klein

ksenia.morris@goodgroup.co.nz
hamish.klein@goodgroup.co.nz

Republic Hospitality

Ballarat Trading Co
Bar Up
Below Zero
Habana
Vinyl Underground
Winnies
Zephyr

Lauren Ladlow

events@republicqt.co.nz

Saffron Resturants

Aosta
Blue Door
Fan- Tan

Ross Boorman

operations@saffonrestaurants.co.nz

Shotover Trading

Boardwalk
Brazz
Pier
The London
The Crown

Peter Robertson

gm@thelondon.co.nz

Wai Group

Bella Cucina
Finz
Public

Martin James

martin@wai.net.nz

World

World Bar
Yonder

Suzy Larsen

suzy@yonderqt.com

Queenstown restaurants
Attiqa/Sundeck

Bazaar

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Jax Smith
jax@republicqt.co.nz
www.attiqa.nz
+64 3 428 0266
The Mall, Queenstown

Bella Cucina

Sarah Precious
events_qtqueenstown@evt.com
www.bazaarrestaurant.co.nz
+64 3 450 3450
30 Brunswick Street, Queenstown

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Martin James
martin@wai.net.nz
www.bellacucina.co.nz
+64 27 588 7008
6 Breacon Street, Queenstown

Meet early, stay late. That’s our motto.
Here at Attiqa we offer exceptional service, Mediterranean
hospitality and a cozy environment with stunning views.

The stylish Bazaar Interactive Marketplace boasts lunch views
of Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding mountain
ranges including the iconic Remarkables.

As you enter Bella Cucina you are instantly warmed by the
huge wood-fired oven and embraced by the wonderful
aromas of Italy.

Located on the lake front right below our famous rooftop bar
(Sundeck), we create a super friendly atmosphere where you can
enjoy our delicious selection of tapas and light bites from early
afternoon.

Showcasing an international mosaic of foods, guests will be
spoilt for choice with seafood, cheese and charcuterie bars,
Asian and grill stations, authentic Italian wood fired pizzas and to
finish a dessert bar busting with house-made creative desserts
and pastries.

Much more than pizza and pasta, Bella Cucina is an authentic
Italian kitchen, with a daily changing menu to incorporate the
freshest local produce. Everything is made from scratch with
love, it’s fresh, delicious and affordable. Taste the true flavours of
Italy at Bella Cucina today. Serving from 5 pm daily.

Bazaar chefs provide a theatrical and thoroughly interactive
dining experience to create both and ocular and gastronomic
experience for guests like no other.

Enjoy a slice of ‘la bella vita’ today. Eat Simple. Eat Well.

When the evening kicks off, we will entertain you with our
live music sessions, a fusion of local Jazz musicians and
Queenstown’s top Djs.
• Mediterranean tapas, pinchos, sharing platters
• Extensive European and Antipodean wine list
• Exclusive signature cocktails
• Every day Apertivo (med happy hour)
• Late night live music entertainment
• Private functions for up to 50 guests

Inspire a memorable meeting or event by hosting an exclusive
dinner party at Bazaar for up to 175 seated guests.

For a sit down function Bella are able to sit 47 guests over
several tables down the narrow restaurant. It is intimate but
works well for small groups.
Off-site catering for an Italian Banquet can be arranged for
larger groups. Please contact us to discuss further.
An Italian Trust the Chef Menu can be arranged with a variety of
dishes to showcase the diversity of our menu.

Queenstown restaurants
Blue Kanu

Boardwalk

Botswana Butchery

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		
		

Contact: 		
Email:		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Karen Hattaway
karen@hhgroup.nz
www.bluekanu.co.nz
+64 3 442 6060
16 Church Street, Queenstown

From the moment you step into Blue Kanu you are whisked away
to the relaxed chilled out atmosphere of the Pacific Islands
From the moment you step into Blue Kanu you are whisked away
to the relaxed chilled out atmosphere of the Pacific Islands.
You are greeted by warm and friendly staff, the men in Hawaiian
shirts and the women with tropical flowers in their hair. Soulful
music plays in the background or you might get lucky with live
music.
The décor is distinctly Pacific, jungle greens, sea blues and sun
yellows, with painted murals on the wall, traditional masks lit
from behind and warm fires. To finish it off, your table is dusted
with paper butterflies.
The food however is described as ‘Polynasian’ with Maori, Pacific
and Asian influences. Some of the items on the menu include
‘Maori Rewana Bread, Fijian Market Fish Kokoda, Coconut
Foam, Prawn Crackers, Salsa Fresca, and Crispy Skinned Whole
Snapper, Nuoc Cham, Papaya Salad.

Ellen Murphy
info@boardwalkqueenstown.nz
www.boardwalkqueenstown.nz
+64 3 442 4600
Level 1, Steamer Wharf, 88 Beach Street,
Queenstown

Boardwalk restaurant is located in one of Queenstown’s most
iconic waterfront sites. It enjoys arguably the most impressive
views from its location on Steamer Wharf, where the majestic
Lady of the Lake, TSS Earnslaw docks.
Come and enjoy our delicious steak, seafood, oysters, caviar,
cocktails and much more.
With seating for approx. 100, we can accommodate a range of
function requirements.
Boardwalk’s menu is an ever-evolving contemporary blend
of fresh seafood, chosen meats and a re-imagination of local
produce. Catering to all dietary preferences. Come and enjoy
our delicious steak, seafood, oysters, caviar, cocktails and much
more.

Graeme Allan
queenstown@botswanabutchery.co.nz
www.botswanabutchery.co.nz
+64 3 442 6994
Archers Cottage, Marine Parade, Queenstown

Botswana Butchery offers an innovative and diverse menu with a
strong emphasis on fine cut beef and wild and organic foods.
There are a la carte options as well as a ‘build your own plate’
concept for meatlovers. The menu can be matched to superb
Central Otago and international wines from the restaurant’s
private 1800 bottle cellar.
The ambience is warm and welcoming all year-round, with its
roaring log fires, luxurious dining environment and private
dining suites to accommodate from two to 30 people.
As well as the main restaurant and al fresco dining options, it
has a number of individual private dining rooms on the first
floor plus a bar and entertainment area including a plush
private lounge for up to 25 patrons. The Garden Room can
also accommodate larger groups of up to 30 people for those
looking to entertain friends or colleagues privately.

Queenstown restaurants
Bunker

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Emma Fitzpatrick
info@thebunker.co.nz
www.thebunker.co.nz
+64 3 441 8030
14 Cow Lane, Queenstown

Hidden away down a back alley in the centre of Queenstown
behind a rustic old wooden door, The Bunker offers discreet
and intimate fine dining with a distinctly New Zealand flavour –
specialising in game, seafood and local delicacies.
Complemented by crackling log fires, intimate atmosphere,
world class personal service with an impressive wine cellar and
cocktail offering. There are a la carte options as well as ‘The
Taste of The South’ degustation menu which offers a dining
experience like no other.
Whatever the occasion, The Bunker is always the place to
celebrate and indulge in the finer things in life. For executive
group dining choose from a variety of private dining spaces that
can accommodate groups from 10 to 70 guests. After diner the
cocktail bar upstairs offers crafted cocktails, fantastic outside
seating and luxury house music that will entertain you until the
early hours of the morning.

Canyon Brewing

Cargo Brewery at Gantley’s

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

hello@canyonbrewing.co.nz
www.canyonfoodandbrew.co.nz
+64 3 442 8692
1 Arthurs Point Rd, Arthurs Point

Canyon Brewing is an all-day bar and restaurant situated 10
minutes from both Queenstown and Arrowtown beneath the
historic Edith Cavell Bridge. With a spacious interior and large
open area outdoors there’s plenty of space available, ideal for
any event.
Serving up quality, local produce designed for sharing, we offer
a relaxed dining experience just outside of Queenstown. Our
menu showcases the best seasonal produce from both local
and New Zealand farmers and growers, embracing paddock to
plate and optimising the quality local goods found only here
in New Zealand. The Restaurant offers an array of options from
sliders and authentic wood fired pizzas to hearty cuts of meat,
vegetable dishes and sides. Our chefs and events team will help
you plan the perfect dining experience for you and your guests.
For more information email us with your enquiry and our events
team will do what they can to tailor the right package to make
your event unforgettable.

Malcolm Blakey
gantleys@cargobrewery.co.nz
www.cargobrewery.co.nz
+64 21 1525763
172 Arthurs Point Road, Queenstown

Cargo at Gantley’s is located only a 5 minute drive from the
centre of Queenstown and 1 minute from the bottom of Coronet
Ski Field.
This historic stone building is Queenstown’s oldest hospitality
business and was built in 1865 by Patrick Gantley to provide
food, drink and lodgings in the gold rush era. In summer
Gantley’s offers a large, grassy beer garden and in winter it is the
perfect place to visit for Après ski.

Queenstown restaurants
Cody’s Resturant

El Camino Cantina

Finz Seafood and Grill

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Artur Joly
Email: 		 ajoly@elcaminocantina.co.nz
Website: 		
www.elcaminocantina.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 27 241 5278
Address: 		35 Brecon Street, Queenstown

Contact: 		
Martin James
Email: 		 martin@wai.net.nz
Website: 		
www.finzseafoodandgrill.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 27 588 7008
Address: 		Ground Floor Steamer Wharf,
Beach Street, Queenstown

Welcome to El Camino Cantina, a die-hard Tex-Mex dining
experience that includes a value-packed, flavourful menu,
sombrero-filled party vibes, and legendary margaritas.

Finz has a great location right on the waterfront in the up
market Steamer Wharf Dining precinct where you can watch the
Earnslaw Steamship head off on her cruises and keep an eye on
people strolling along the Wharf.

Michelle Ying
yingqs@icloud.com
www.codysresturant.co.nz
+64 3 409 0878
24 Beach Street, Queenstown

Cody’s Restaurant is a Chinese seafood restaurant based in the
CBD of Queenstown.
Located just under the casino, we offer a wide range of selected
foods incl. live lobster, live oysters and more. We also offer
authentic Sichuan meals that offers a taste into Chinese Culture.

The menu screams Tex-Mex classics, such as tacos, burritos,
fajitas, buffalo wings and nachos, supported by an all-star, multicoloured line-up of margaritas, served frozen and on the rocks.
Tortillas are hand-made daily, guacamole made to order,
burritos are stuffed to bursting, and refillable baskets of tortilla
chips and vibrant salsas are complimentary.
Their wild child antics start on weekdays – with $2 Taco Tuesdays,
20-cent Wing Wednesdays and half-price Fajita Thursdays – and
continue throughout the weekend when the music gets louder,
multiple frozen margarita machines have to work a bit harder,
and the kitchen and bar get busier.
At El Camino Cantina we do Tex-Mex, turbocharged.

Whilst specializing in seafood Finz will also tempt you with cuts
of Prime New Zealand Beef and Southland Lamb. All ingredients
used to create these tasty seasonal dishes are selected by the
Chef Owners from the wonderful array of premium produce on
Queenstown’s doorstep. Finz has been a popular choice with
Queenstown diners for over 14 years and offers a unique dining
experience right on the lakeside.
For a sit down function Finz are able to sit 70 guests over several
tables and stand up cocktails functions for 100 guests.
Finz has outdoor seating for 30- 40 guests weather dependant.
Finz is also part of the Steamer Wharf Complex and catering can
be provided utilizing this venue for 250 +. Please contact us for
more details.

Queenstown restaurants
Flame

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Chris Hogan
reservations@flamebargrill.co.nz
www.flamebargrill.co.nz
+64 3 409 2342
88 Beach Street, Queenstown

Flame. A secret South African BBQ recipe wrapped around
amazing Ribs, steaks and burgers.
We offer a wide range of ribs, grilled Meats & burgers, all basted
in our unique basting sauce, seared on our hot specialised
grills, charing edges to perfection and producing the aroma
around town that leads many to us.
Maximum capacity 65 people.

Jervois Steak House

Kinpin

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Jo Thorp-Olesen
josephine@quuenstownjsh.co.nz
www.jervoisqueenstown.co.nz
+64 3 442 6263
8 Duke Street, Queenstown

“The Steakhouse to end all arguments”
The menu showcases a veritable who’s who of meats in all forms,
sourced from the very best beef and lamb producers. Quality
beef is carefully selected from the highest pedigree and defined
by breed and feed. You will find dishes like the Signature Prime
Rib, selected from the finest 150-day grain fed Black Angus that
has been dry aged then patiently roasted in their special oven.
Or the Jervois cut eye fillet on the bone, farmed on the West
Coast, which gives this animal an unmatched tenderness and
flavour that can only come from cattle fed on New Zealand’s
magnificent grasslands.
Whichever cut or breed you choose, you are then faced with
deciding, which amazing sauces will accompany your meal.
The choices are all delicious and yours to make.There are steak
houses, then there are steak houses and then there’s Jervois
Steak House.
Total seated capacity is 130 people.

Jarryd FonLowe
Jarryd.fonlowe@kingpinplay.com
www.kingpinplay.com
+64 3 668 0687
35 Brecon Street, Queenstown

Eating is a highlight of the Kingpin luxe experience, and our
large dining area perfectly complements a diverse range of
activities – not to mention that it features the best cocktail menu
in Queenstown.
Our chef prepares food for a wide variety of tastes, matched
with wine chosen from the extensive collection in our Spiritroom.
The functions menu is to die for, featuring premium food
offerings such as Prawn Hargow Dumplings, Ginger Beer Quail
Lollipops, and Tandoori Lamb Cutlets.
Come for the food and some of the best views in Queenstown,
or to enjoy our escape rooms, karaoke, bowling, VR, arcade, and
premium darts. Book the exclusive, private VIP space, Room 300,
which features its own dedicated bowling lanes, or book the
whole venue for your function.
In the mood for a holiday treat? Drop into our downstairs
creperie for decadent filled crepes that need to be seen (and
tasted!) to be believed.

Queenstown restaurants
Little Blackwood

Madam Woo

Margo’s

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Jacqui Campbell
jacqui@futurebars.co.nz
www.littleblackwood.com
+64 3 441 8066
88 Beach Street, Queenstown

Located in the Steamer Wharf precinct on the water’s edge of
Lake Whākatipu, Little Blackwood tempts you with Queenstown’s
best cocktails (apparently), local beers and wines, signature
artisan platters and tapas style food offerings.
Grab a drink and enjoy stunning views of the Remarkables
mountain range from the heated outdoor deck or relax inside by
the roaring fireplace while surrounded by modern handcrafted
Blackwood timber furniture and a contemporary fit out.
For a truly unique experience, add the wow factor with an ice
bar experience at the adjacent Minus 5o Ice Bar with our Fire &
Ice package, available for groups of up to 100 guests.
The intimate indoor/outdoor space is the perfect place for any
group to rendezvous, party, or simply relax after an adventurefilled day in Queenstown.
Standing capacity = up to 75 pax
Seated capacity = up to 40 pax inside, plus 25 pax outside patio
FIRE & ICE package = up to 100 ppax

Claire Scott
queenstown@madamwoo.co.nz
www.madamwoo.co.nz
+64 3 442 9200
The Mall, Queenstown

Located in Queenstown’s Mall, Madam Woo dishes up fresh
Asian food with a Chinese-Malaysian flavor.
The eatery has a private dining room catering for up to 40
seated with a private outdoor balcony with views to the lake.
Madam Woo is open 7 days, also offering takeaways.

Jacqui Campbell
jacqui@futurebars.co.nz
www.margos.co.nz
+64 21 485 320
24 Ballarat Street, Queenstown

Raise your salt-rimmed glass and meet the new Mexican.
Margo’s is a never-ending exploration of tastes, sights and
smells. As bold, colourful and unique as we are, our guests come
to celebrate life’s everyday moments and indulge in a tasting
experience like no other.
Our food draws inspiration from the many delicious flavours
of Mexico, so good it simply couldn’t come from anywhere
else. With 3 perfect spaces for entertaining, we can make
recommendations for your group based on size, occasion and
availability.
We have a range of food & beverage set menu options
designed specifically for event and group bookings, including
our famous Trust El Jefe menu and Frozen Margs. We’ve got all
the bases covered for your next corporate event or celebration.
Total seating capacity: up to 100 people.

Queenstown restaurants
Miss Lucy’s

My Thai

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		
		

info@misslucys.co.nz
www.misslucys.co.nz
+64 3 974 4029
47 Camp Street, Queenstown

Head to Miss Lucy’s for a slice of a rooftop life – the perfect spot
for your next gathering, party or work event.
You’ll find us perched on the rooftop of Jucy Snooze,
overlooking Queenstown’s skyline, shimmering Lake Wakatipu
and The Remarkables. Four flexible spaces are on offer or book
out the whole place! From Lucy’s Wonderland to the Garden of
Dreams, there’s a perfect venue for every occasion.
Add delicious dinner bundles to your event with an exceptional
list of woodfired pizzas and moreish bites along with an epic
drinks package to take your event to the next level.
We’re all about creating an event that ticks all boxes so get in
touch and let’s get down to business.

No5 Church Lane

Melanie Chui
melanie@mythai.co.nz
www.mythai.co.nz
+64 3 441 8380
1st Floor, Bay Centre, 69 Beach St.
Queenstown

For food lovers and explorers, our restaurant is about applying
authentic Thai tastes and techniques to great New Zealand
ingredients. Situated on lower Beach Street, My Thai Lounge
serves up a great view of the Remarkables and Lake Wakatipu
along with delicious contemporary Thai cuisine.

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Jamie Mantin
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.no5churchlane.com
+64 27 272 8743
5 Church Lane, Queenstown

No5 Church Lane is renowned for its world-class cocktail list,
hand-selected Central Otago wines, unsurpassed service and an
outstanding menu of locally sourced and re-imagined traditional
New Zealand cuisine.

We regularly host large local and visitor groups, meaning our
team is highly experienced in providing efficient and timely
service. Our Head Chef can tailor set menus to suit most
budgets, tastes and dietary requests, offering exceptional value
to our customers.

Lead by award-winning Head Chef Trent Watson, No5 Church
Lane features handcrafted dishes, drawing inspiration from
near and far to serve food that is both traditionally Kiwi and
internationally influenced, offering a range of noteworthy meatbased dishes, and Queenstown’s best range of vegetarian and
plant-based options.

Our comfortable dining room offers a relaxed environment
to socialise. For us, it’s all about tasty Thai food and the joy of
sharing a great meal with friends.

Located in the alleyway, the venue is chic and contemporary,
with two separate rooms, ample outdoor seating, and a private
dining area.

Queenstown restaurants
Paddy Gaddy

Pier Restaurant Bar

Prime

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

David Dau
bookings@paddygaddy.co.nz
www.paddygaddy.co.nz
+64 3 441 1188
20 Mall Street, Queenstown

Paddy Gaddy serves the best of South East Asian food. Located
in the heart of Mall Street it offers a range of dining areas
depending on your mood including outdoor seating - perfect
for a warm summer’s evening of dining and people watching.
All the food is cooked fresh by the talented chefs and dishes are
made using local seasonal produce.
The food is backed by an extensive drinks menu featuring soft
drinks; cocktails; local, international and Asian beers and New
Zealand wines - many from the Central Otago region.
Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options are available on the
menu and other dietary requirements can be accommodated on
request.

Ellen Murphy
info@pier.nz
www.pier.nz
+64 3 442 4006
88 Beach Street, Steamer Wharf, Queenstown

Mark Jessop
dine@primerestaurant.co.nz
www.primerestaurant.co.nz
+64 3 442 5288
8 Rees Street, Queenstown

Situated at Steamer Wharf in central Queenstown, Pier blends
a mix of contemporary flavours with classics to deliver a unique
dining experience.

Prime is a modern restaurant with stylish decor that includes
local art, an open fire and floor to ceiling windows revealing
panoramic lake and mountain views.

Our iconic waterfront setting offers relaxed alfresco dining or in
the cooler months, warm intimate seating inside, with arguably
the best views in Queenstown.

Prime is a Beef and Lamb Award-winning restaurant and
also offers a selection of local seafood, game and vegetarian
options prepared from fresh, regional produce. We offer a
comprehensive range of canapé, finger food, buffet, plated and
degustation menus.

With an impressive wine list to match we promise a dining
experience to remember in New Zealand.
Seats 56 guests inside
Seats 150 guests outside
Pier offers a tailor-made function service to suit the individual
needs of each company.

Prime offers a private area that seats groups of up to 40,
featuring lake views and includes access to a data projector
and screen. We have the capacity to seat 180 for a sit down
dinner or 250 for drinks and canapés.
The raised platform at one end of the restaurant is ideal for
live entertainment, guest speakers or a top table for wedding
receptions and our balcony is popular for break out.

Queenstown restaurants
Public Kitchen and Bar

Rata

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Martin James
martin@wai.net.nz
www.publickitchen.co.nz
+64 27 588 7008
Steamer Wharf, Beach Street, Queenstown

Public’s honest, no fuss style of cooking uses the best local
produce caught on the doorstep, hunted in the hills or foraged
from the farms and is perfect to pass around and share with
friends.
Public Kitchen & Bar is a casual dining option where you can
drop in for a drink and a bite or you can reserve one of the large
communal tables and celebrate in style. Bar offerings include
Central Otago wine, Queenstown’s own craft beer on tap and
a hearty selection of both local and international wines to keep
you happy as you drink in the views.
For a sit down function Public are able to sit 64 guests over
several tables, or 100 guests if you include the bar stools and
court yard tables.
For a cocktail function 100 guests maximum inside.
Public also have space outside for around 60-80 guests
weather dependent.

Reds Bar

Claire Abbot
bookings@ratadining.co.nz
www.ratadining.co.nz
+64 3 442 9393
43 Ballarat Street, Queenstown

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Sarah Precious
events_qtqueenstown@evt.com
www.redsbar.co.nz
+64 3 450 3450
30 Brunswick Street, Queenstown

Rata, an award-winning restaurant, is owned and operated by
internationally recognised Michelin-starred chef Josh Emett and
highly regarded local restaurateur Fleur Caulton.

Awe inspiring views over the shimmering lake set the scene and
the end of the day signals the glitterati to come and unwind as
they shake off the trails and get down to some serious fun.

Rata takes inspiration from the Southern landscape and
everything that epitomises New Zealand. Rata is a relaxed eating
house with a neighbourhood feel, great service and delicious
food. The restaurant is located discreetly away from the hustle
and bustle of Queenstown tucked away alongside heritage
buildings.

Nostalgic alpine chic and bold pops of colour evoke a distinctly
QT vibe where old school meets new in the perfect pairing of
traditional service and innovative offerings.

Rata can cater for groups from 10 to 100 guests.

The wine list rivals the stunning setting, with gorgeous New
Zealand wines and handpicked international drops ready to
delight. Sip an Old Fashioned in front of the spectacular view of
Lake Wakatipu as your partner in crime taste tests the freshest
designer cocktail on the ever changing list and bask in the good
life.
Reds Bar is a fabulous space to stop and unwind after a big day
of adventuring with smooth tunes, awesome staff and the largest
selection of spirits and liqueurs in town.

Queenstown restaurants
Sherwood Restaurant

Stratosfare Restaurant & Bar The Bavarian

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Hayley Scott
hayley@sherwoodqueenstown.nz
www.sherwoodqueenstown.nz
+64 3 450 1090
554 Frankton Road, Queenstown

Things don’t travel very far before you eat them at Sherwood.
On a piece of land that was covered with bracken and a few
wilding pines we created a large vegetable garden overlooking
the stunning Lake Wakatipu, which we farm under organic
principles. It changes the way we cook.
Led by Executive Chef, Chris Scott, our kitchen team takes
advantage of the best local and seasonal ingredients, sourced
ethically from like minded, local suppliers and producers.
Our award winning food is served alongside a 100% natural
wine list, showcasing the best local and NZ producers have to
offer in a truly unique, vibrant space with large outdoor spaces
to mingle, and exceptional hospitality.
Sherwood offers a truly unique and delicious dining experience
in Queenstown.

Hayley Metcalf
skylinequeenstownreservations@skyline.co.nz
www.skyline.co.nz/queenstown
+64 3 441 0101
Brecon Street, Queenstown

Located at the top of the iconic Skyline Gondola in Queenstown,
Stratosfare Restaurant & Bar is the perfect place to enjoy a
sumptuous buffet-style dinner.
The stunning views are a perfect match for our menu of iconic
New Zealand and international cuisine - from fresh seafood
to prime cuts and a wide choice of vegetarian dishes, there’s
something for everyone.

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Emma Foreman
eforeman@thebavarian.co.nz
www.thebavarians.com
+64 27 388 5707
35 Brecon Street, Queenstown

The Bavarian brings a German-inspired, New Zealand-embraced
dining experience to New Zealand!
Iconic credentials are built on three key attributes: great food,
unbeatable German beers, and bucket loads of fun.
True to its Bavarian heritage, the affordable, family-friendly
restaurant showcases classic dishes such as deliciously warm,
fresh-baked pretzels, roast pork belly, huge pork knuckles that
are thick with golden crackling, generous sharing platters of
traditional German meats, sausages, side dishes and irresistible
haus-baked apple strudel.
Renowned as the Haus of Schnitzels and Steins, The Bavarian
celebrates the most popular German dish of all – the schnitzel,
which partners perfectly with an unrivalled range of imported
beers.
A unique blend of Bavarian-inspired diner and local pub, guests
can enjoy good food, good beers, good times and the best of
both worlds at The Bavarian.

Queenstown restaurants
True South at The Rees

The Cow

The Grille by Eichardt’s

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Edward Johnson
restaurant@therees.co.nz
www.therees.co.nz/truesouth
+64 3 450 1100
377 Frankton Road, Queenstown

The award-winning True South Dining Room at The Rees Hotel
in Queenstown epitomises sophisticated elegant dining. Take
a journey to one of Queenstown’s hottest restaurants where
guests are treated to a sense of surprise when they dine in the
True South Dining Room – with something delicious, exciting
and unexpected!
True South’s pride in our region is expressed with a menu of
dishes based mainly on local produce. Where possible we
source high quality ingredients from suppliers in Central Otago,
buying local not only assures freshness and quality control, it
reduces food miles and encourages sustainable practices.
Offering mouth-watering monthly menus, with daily tweaks and
seasonal changes, the menu showcases True South’s signature
style that is fresh, clean on the palate and exhibits creativity,
innovation and above all, amazing flavour.

Josephine Walters
cowrest@xtra.co.nz
www.thecowrestaurant.co.nz
+64 3 442 8588
Cow Lane, Queenstown

Jamie Mantin
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.eichardtsdining.com/thegrille
+64 3 441 0450
9 Marine Parade, Queenstown

The Cow Restaurant, located in Cow Lane, is a much-loved
Queenstown institution serving delicious, fresh, Italian inspired
cuisine to many loyal locals as well as our many visitors from
around the world.

The Grille by Eichardt’s is Queenstown’s finest dining
experience. With a vibrant and stylish setting, it offers an
outstanding menu that showcases the unique tastes of the
region.

The menu is the same as when the restaurant opened its doors
in 1976.The same delicious mix of hand rolled pizzas, spaghetti,
hot soups and homemade bread, the roaring fire and old barn
ambience has diners returning time after time.

The Grille enjoys the best location in Queenstown, a modern
and stylish venue with floor to ceiling windows showcasing views
over Lake Wakatipu. Your party can arrive just footsteps from the
entrance. The Grille’s lakefront location can cater to large and
small groups to enjoy breakfast, lunch, or dinner.
The menu features a premium selection of meat and seafood
and dishes inspired by the unique flavours of the Central Otago
and Southland region; home-grown, free-range, and locally
sourced produce is at the forefront of an authentic dining
experience.

Queenstown restaurants
The Locker Room Sports Bar The Pig & Whistle

White + Wongs

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Romain Cunat
info@thelockerroomsportsbar.co.nz
www.thelockerroomsportsbar.co.nz
+64 21 286 4500
10 Brecon Street, Queenstown

At The Locker Room Sports Bar, we aim to keep it simple. You’ll
find comfort food with North American influences, good beer
and a laid back, friendly atmosphere.
We keep it LIVE & LOUD with sports commentary accompanying
your favourite games on the tele, all day long. Come in and see
us to see what we’re all about.

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Jessica Suffield
goodtimes@thepig.co.nz
www.thepig.co.nz
+64 3 442 9055
41 Ballarat Street, Queenstown

Welcome to the quintessential locals English pub! Featuring
an impressive range of tap beers, local live music and sporting
events put on our impressive 18 TV screens! Admire the majesty
of Queenstown from our enclosed terrace or our downstairs
restaurant for an intimate dinner by candlelight or enjoy a game
of pool on our mezzanine!
Looking to host a group and want the VIP treatment? We have
a great selection of delicious meals and platter options to be
flexible to your needs.
We also have various packages available including hosting a
pool competition, running your own quiz or hosting a cocktail
masterclass!
The Pig & Whistle have a variety of different private spaces to
cater all event sizes and can be split into different areas:
Private standing: 80 + 40 + 100 + 80 = 300
Private seated: 35 + 65 + 40 + 25 = 165

Becca McBride
queenstown@whiteandwongs.co.nz
www.whiteandwongs.co.nz/queenstown
+64 3 441 2233
59 Beach Street, Queenstown

An east meets west concept, bringing together the best of both
cultures for a fun and diverse dining experience. White + Wong’s
Queenstown is eccentric and fun with both shared and intimate
dining options available.
White + Wong’s is located in the heart of Queenstown right by
the picturesque lake front. Formerly an old bank, the newest
addition to the Queenstown hospitality scene is exciting, fun and
flamboyant.
Our flavours are bold and dishes colorful, made daily from
scratch. We use the finest techniques and ingredients from
Eastern & Western cultures, creating both authentic and twists
on dishes from around Asia. With influences from China, Hong
Kong, Vietnam, Malaysia and Thailand, our eclectic menu is sure
to suit all.
We provide set menu options for both large and small groups
including The Emperor Banquet, The Grand Banquet or the
‘Feed Me’ option which changes daily.

Queenstown restaurants
Winnies

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Lauren Ludlow
events@republicqt.co.nz
www.winnies.co.nz
+64 3 442 8635
7-9 The Mall, Queenstown

World Bar

Yonder

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Chris Barnhart
chris@yonderqt.co.nz
www.theworldbar.co.nz
+64 21 994 497
12 Church Street, Queenstown

Suzy Larsen
suzy@yonderqt.co.nz
www.yonderqt.co.nz
+64 3 409 0994
14 Church Street, Queenstown

Winnies is located upstairs from the Ballarat Trading Company
and is an iconic part of Queenstown dining history. Winnies
unique opening roof is famous for cooling down the dance floor
and there are pool tables, booth seating and a balcony with
views over Queenstown’s Mall.

We put good in, to get good out.

Queenstown’s Best New Secret.

The World Bar cares about where their food comes from as
well as how it’s prepared. The food is homemade, local and as
organic as they can make it. Honest, fresh and delicious.

In the heart of Queenstown and housed in the historic McNeill’s
Cottage (1882) you’ll find Yonder, an exciting new café, bar and
restaurant.

Casual and comfortable decor complements Winnies gourmet
pizza and pasta menu, with additional salad, vegetarian and a la
carte options available too.

There’s a little something for everyone on the menu, it’s food for
friends, families and the hungry.

Yonder caters for all taste buds with a strong focus on healthy
food and fresh, quality produce.

A favorite with the locals for their house ground Hereford chuck
burgers, secret recipe brioche buns, famous fish and chips and
vegan friendly spicy quinoa wrap.

Open for breakfast, brunch, lunch and dinner, Yonder serves up
flavoursome food in a fresh, inviting atmosphere for both work
and play. Considered a great local hangout, the space boasts
wifi, spacious tables, and top-notch service. At night the venue
comes alive with live music performances from both local artists
and those from further afield.

Winnies is a great spot for conferences, drinks parties or live
music and caters for large and small groups with private areas
and whole-venue options available on request. Maximum
capacity 160 sit down or 250 cocktail style.

Total seated capacity 70 inside, 25 outside.

Expect to enjoy a top-rate coffee here at the home of
Queenstown specialty coffees, along with pastries baked inhouse fresh every day, or discover some of New Zealand’s finest
beers including Emerson’s craft beers and Wellington’s Panhead
custom ales.

Queenstown restaurants
1789 Lounge

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Tegan Worthington
Tegan.Worthington@accor.com
www.sofitel-queenstown.com
+64 21 140 2577
8 Duke Street, Queenstown

1789 Lounge offers a fresh, flavoursome bistro-style menu
blended with the best of New Zealand produce and traditional
cooking techniques. A tasty selection of hearty, shared style
dishes are available for dinner, and are brimming with balanced
flavours.
1789 Lounge is also the perfect location to enjoy a carefully
curated cocktail or a fine glass of Central Otago Pinot within a
decadent, vibrant setting.
Begin your evening with Pre-dinner drinks & canapés for groups
up to x60 standing or indulge in an exclusive private dining
experience from 10-40 guests.

Arrowtown restaurants
Akarua

Contact:		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Briony Holmes		
resturantmanager@akarua-artisan.nz
www.akaruaandartisan.co.nz
+64 3 442 1090 			
265 Lake Hayes Road, Arrowtown

Akarua Wines & Kitchen by Artisan is a busy day to day
restaurant and cellar door situated in Arrowtown.
A joint venture created by Akarua Wines & Artisan Catering,
managed by Debbie & John Pickens from Artisan. The restaurant
is open 9am-5pm daily with the the license to have two private
functions per week in the evenings of up to 50 pax for corporate
groups, functions and weddings.

Amisfield

Aosta

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Richard Birkby
richard@amisfield.co.nz
www.amisfield.co.nz
+64 21 350 760
10 Lake Hayes Road, Queenstown

The only 3 Hat restaurant in the New Zealand’s South island,
located 15 minutes’ drive from central Queenstown, Amisfield
Restaurant overlooks the idyllic Lake Hayes and is a must visit in
Central Otago.
Executive Chef Vaughan Mabee works with foragers, fishermen,
farmers and a charcutier to hunt, gather and curate fare that
supports the Amisfield vision: to deliver fresh, locally sourced,
seasonal produce that celebrates the region and its unique
flavours. Lunch and dinner at Amisfield are a multi-course
degustation menu – a 3 to 7 course experience designed to
be matched with a selection of wines made at our 93ha singleestate, organic vineyard. Sophisticated, inventively presented
dishes are designed using classic techniques with a creative
twist to bring out the best of the season’s produce. Amisfield’s
private dining room can cater for up to 20. Larger events of up
to 120 guests can be arranged.

Ross Boorman / Briar Russell
ross@aosta.nz / briar@aosta.nz
www.aosta.nz
+64 3 442 0885
18 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

Aosta, in the North of Italy, is an alpine valley with a defined four
seasons, flora, fauna and soils very similar to Central Otago.
Aosta and Central Otago both lie on the 45th parallel, and the
synergies between the regions terroirs are striking. The cuisine
of Aosta is inspired by the cooking techniques of Northern
Italy, paired with ingredients carefully selected from growers,
breeders, suppliers and wine grown on the land around Central
Otago and Arrowtown.

Arrowtown restaurants
FanTan

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Ross Boorman
operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz
www.fantan.co.nz
+64 3 442 0131
18 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

Fan-Tan is a story of East meets West. The name orignates
from the game, long played in China with beans or pebbles
and evokes Arrowtown’s goldrush history, when, in the 1860’s
Chinese miners brought their own gambling games to the
goldfields
Our cuisine is a fusion of European, NZ, Pacifica food with
flavours influenced from Asia. It is simple delicious food,
designed for sharing and as our name suggests, “brings a sense
of joy, pleasure and entertainment”.

La Rumbla

Mantra

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Shammi Sandhu
Email: 		 shammi@xtra.co.nz
Website: 		
www.mantra.net.nz
Telephone:
+64 3 442 0880
Address: 		12 The Royal Oak, Buckingham Street,
Arrowtown

Penelope Johnson
pj@peoplelikeus.co.nz
www.larumbla.co.nz
+64 3 442 0509
54 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

This up market tapas bar and restaurant features a menu
inspired by the owners’ travels in Spain and the south of France –
the same goes for the wine list.
The owners are Sam Gruar, ex-manager of Queenstown’s
Eichardts bar, and partner Penelope ‘PJ’ Johnson who previously
managed Good Group bar Barmuda and Botswana Butchery
restaurant in Queenstown.
La Rumbla has a license for 110 people, including seating
capacity of 65.

Mantra welcomes you with their warm, Indian hospitality. The
décor is warm and inviting, with careful attention to ensure your
dining experience is enjoyable and special. The menu selection
showcases some of the best of Indian cuisine.
Complementing the menu, is an excellent and reasonablypriced wine list.
Mantra is highly rated by the Arrowtown and Queenstown locals,
and abroad.
Mantra is well known for group celebrations, functions and
special events. They also offer indoor/outdoor catering,
with menus designed to suit the event. For special dietary
requirements
Mantra is open every day for lunch and dinner.
For info and seasonal timing please call Mantra.

Arrowtown restaurants
Postmasters

Rosie B’s

The Fork and Tap

the fork
and

tap
&

Ale House

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Maria Kealy
info@postmasters.co.nz
www.postmasters.co.nz
+64 3 442 0991
54 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

Enjoy great food and good times at Postmasters Cottage Café,
one of Arrowtown’s most picturesque venues. The old-world
charm of the historic cottage, complete with horse-hitching post,
picket fence, beautiful gardens and hanging wisteria, provide
the perfect backdrop for boutique private functions in any
season.
With prime views of the historic main street and iconic hillsides,
a cosy interior inspired by early settler days, and sunny outdoor
verandahs and courtyard, Postmasters is a perfect fully-licensed
indoor/outdoor venue offering relaxed breakfasts and lunches,
candlelight evening dining, degustation menus, buffets, fork and
walk snacks, and drinks and canapés.
The team is renowned for its warm hospitality, selection of NZ
wine, and fresh locally sourced menus with a special emphasis
on dietary requirements.
Capacity inside is 46 for dining or 60 for cocktail functions.
Inside and outside areas can accommodate 100 pax for standing
functions.

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Ross Frazer
operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz
www.rosieb.co.nz
+64 3 442 0885			
18 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

R est a u r a n t

Jeannie Crawford
jeannie@theforkandtap.co.nz
www.theforkandtap.co.nz
+64 3 442 1860
51 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

Rosie B’s food is all about good value, home style cooking with
an emphasis on natural, organic and sustainable ingredients.

Our business is The Fork and Tap, 51 Buckingham Street,
Arrowtown - previously The Tap.

Our signature Fiordland Wild Legend Crayfish is considered to
be the best lobster in the world and we’re delighted to offer it to
our diners. We source all our meats from local farms and some
of our salad ingredients are foraged.

We’ve owned the business for 7 years and run it as a Restaurant/
Craft beer bar. Capacity is 70 in winter and 200 in summer, as we
have a large outdoor garden area.Charming, Historic Gastro Pub
Restaurant and Craft Beer Bar - built 1875. Locally family owned
with warm welcoming staff.
Specialising in local - food, wine and NZ Craft beers
Seasonally changing lunch and evening menu including sharing
platters, wild venison/rabbit, salads, burgers, pizza, desserts.
Large sunny garden bar in summer and warm roaring fire in
winter. Great range of NZ Craft Beers w 19 on tap, 3 real-ale
hand pumps and a large range of local wines.
Family friendly with a great children’s menu and outside play-hut
& sand-pit. Live music every Sunday in our sunny garden bar in
Summer - Dec-April. Irish Music every Wednesday night 6.309.30pm all year round.

Our dressings utilise products from our display larder and diners
are also able to purchase these to enjoy at home. Our house
Red & White wines are from Bannockburn and these wines are
certified organic served in a carafe or by the glass.

Queenstown
air activities

AJ Hackett Bungy NZ

Air Milford

Alpine Luxury Tours

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
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Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Marc Perry
marc@bungy.co.nz
www.bungy.co.nz/corporate
+64 27 656 9864
0800 286 4958

Our journey began back in 1988 and was fuelled by one crazy
thought, a hit of Drambuie, a huge dose of adrenaline and one
giant leap of faith.
As a proud Kiwi company we now operate activities across
Queenstown and Auckland where we inspire people to
awesomeness by helping them do things they never thought
they could.
We offer a range of adventure experiences, from soft to extreme
adventure to suit all kinds of people. In Queenstown you can
choose from Bungy, Catapult, Swing & Zipride all with the Bungy
pioneers. Safety is deeply embedded within the company
and we fiercely protect our strong safety record. We give our
customers the opportunity to push themselves by mustering up
the courage to do something that they will never ever forget. We
encourage everyone to LIVE MORE & FEAR LESS!

Antony Sproull
info@airmilford.co.nz
www.airmilford.co.nz
+64 3 442 2351
3 Tex Smith Lane, Queenstown Airport

Lee Saunders
lee@alpineluxurytours.co.nz
www.aplineluxurytours.co.nz
+64 27 257 4632

Air Milford is a family owned and operated Aviation Company,
specialising in personalised sightseeing excursions with
particular expertise in Queenstown, Milford Sound and the
wider Fiordland and Southern Alps region.

Alpine Luxury Tours is locally owned and operated with great
connections for Heli hiking or Heli wine tourss to exclusive
locations across the Queenstown area and beyond We show
people Queenstown in ways they never thought were possible.

By operating the largest fleet of the luxurious Cessna Caravan
12 seater aircraft, Air Milford is ideally suited to your next
conference or incentive itinerary.
Scenic flights with Air Milford offers you:
• 100% safety record, with all aircraft maintained by the owner.
• Voted #1 Scenic Flight operator on TripAdvisor.
• The thrill of flying and experience of seeing New Zealand’s
countryside from the air.
• The chance to see New Zealand’s unique and exotic flora and
fauna, including seals and penguins.
• Choice of a wide range of scenic flights tour options 			
throughout Fiordland, the Southern Alps and New Zealand wide.
• One of Queenstown and New Zealand’s highest operational 		
and safety audit ratings.

Our experienced team of local experts go above and beyond
to provide truly unforgettable, luxury experiences. Based in
Queenstown, our local knowledge enables exclusive access to
some of New Zealand’s most stunning destinations. Through the
eyes of our local guides, we love being able to share them with
you.
Family owned and operated, we take pride in luxury and
environmental practices above all else. Because when your
trip to Queenstown is an all-access-pass to stunning vistas and
adventurous activities, who better to show than people who
have called it home for decades.

Glacier Southern
Lakes Helicopters

Glenorchy Air

Heli Glenorchy

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
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Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
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Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
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Address: 		

Trish May
marketing@glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz
www.glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz
+64 3 442 3016
35 Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport

Joe Kirkby
info@glenorchyair.co.nz
www.glenorchyair.co.nz
+64 3 442 2207
Queenstown Airport Terminal

Incorporate a spectacular scenic helicopter flight into your
next conference, incentive or special interest programme – it is
bound to be a true highlight for your delegates.

We’ll show you the spectacular! Discover Milford Sound
and beyond with Glenorchy Air. We are a family-owned and
operated scenic flight company based at Queenstown Airport.

Unique private charters can be arranged, customised to suit
specific needs.

We have many flight and activity options to suit your group’s
time, budget, and level of adventure. Our unique experiences
range from Sunrise scenic flights to Milford Sound, Mt. Cook,
and Stewart Island excursions. Our pilots are knowledgeable
and confident locals with thousands of hours of flying
experience.

Helicopters are flexible and nimble by nature enabling access
into the heart of the rugged Southern Alps, National Parks and
magnificent fjords.
•
•
•
•

Exclusive locations for champagne and canapes, lunches,
group photos and remote wilderness experiences.
Team building and adventure activities in helicopter only
accessible locations.
Capture the scenery that makes the Queenstown region
movie-makers’ favoured location.
New Zealand’s only heli-snowmobling experience (winter/
spring only) – Queenstown Snowmobiles.

We are only limited by your imagination.

We have the most modern fleet of Cessna aircraft in
Queenstown, with a brand new 206HD and Grand Caravan EX.
We also operate two Cessna GA8 Airvans. All of our aircraft
are designed for scenic flying with expansive windows for
unsurpassed views of the stunning landscapes we fly over, with
every seat a window seat. All of our aircraft are certified to the
latest safety standards.

Tess Kelly
groups@heliglenorchy.co.nz
www.heliglenorchy.co.nz
+64 3 442 9971
Queenstown Airport Terminal

We love crafting bespoke experiences for groups. With our
close proximity to Milford Sound and the West Coast, we can
show you Milford Sound from the best perspective or have you
enjoying crayfish for lunch on a remote beach.
Your group can also spend an afternoon exploring glaciers
and waterfalls while enjoying grazing platters at our exclusive
landing location, the Earnslaw Burn.
Our large modern fleet of helicopters can service groups of
all sizes, and you’ll feel in safe hands with our impeccable
safety record and pilot crew, who have over 40,000 hours of
experience.
No matter what option you choose, we’ll provide your group
with a trip of a lifetime, and our friendly team will make your
experience even more memorable. If you’re looking to explore,
fly with us.

Heliworks Queenstown

Milford Sound Scenic Flights The Helicopter Line

Contact: 		
Email: 		
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Email: 		
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Address: 		

Tess Kelly
groups@heliworks.co.nz
www.heliworks.co.nz
+64 3 441 4011
0800 464 354

Heliworks Queenstown offers spectacular corporate experiences
throughout the Wakatipu and Fiordland areas.
With exclusive landing rights at several locations, such as the
Earnslaw Burn, with us, you can explore some of New Zealand’s
finest scenery.
From a heli-arrival experience to long lunches by an alpine lake
that is the bluest of blues, our incredible team of locals will go
the extra mile to provide your group with the trip of a lifetime.

Brad Patterson
brad.patterson@totallytourism.co.nz
www.helicopter.co.nz
+64 3 442 3034
39 Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport

Milford Sound Scenic Flights is Queenstown’s premier small
aircraft company offering scenic flights from Queenstown
to experience some of the most spectacular scenery over
Queenstown, Milford Sound and the wider Fiordland and
Southern Alps region.
We offer a range of scenic flights and have a large fleet of
aircraft allowing us to incentive groups of all sizes. Imagine
escaping to a world where the air is clear and invigorating
waterfalls cascade from the sky. Milford Sound Scenic Flights can
provide these unforgettable experiences. Our offering includes:
• A dedicated team who will design and develop experiences
specific to your group requirements.
• Experienced pilots with an in depth knowledge of the local
area to ensure informative commentary on your experiences.
• Spectacular scenery over Queenstown, Milford Sound and the
greater area.
• A fleet of modern aircraft all providing a window seat
• A range of additional options to include alongside your scenic
flight experience.
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Brad Patterson
brad.patterson@totallytourism.co.nz
www.helicopter.co.nz
+64 3 442 3034
0800 500 575
29 Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport

Our professional and friendly team can assist you in tailoring the
perfect solution for your conference, incentive or special interest
group.
Transfer services to and from wineries, dining options, remote
locations, adventure activities, accommodation and more are
available. The Helicopter Line team has an intimate knowledge
of everything on offer in the local area and can assist with
forward arrangements to ensure a smooth running and
enjoyable experience.
We can also cater for remote location access for unique dinner
options, flights for team-building exercises and more. The
Helicopter Line will take care of arrangements with activity or
dinner providers to ensure your day goes as planned.

True South Flights

Over The Top

Over The Top Golf
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Melissa Kensington
sales@truesouthflights.co.nz
www.truesouthflights.co.nz
+64 3 441 1588
1B|8 Haethorne Drive, Remarkables Park

True South Flights is a boutique scenic flight-seeing company
owned and operated by a Queenstown family.
We specialise in premium tours to Milford Sound, Doubtful
Sound, Mount Aspiring and the Southern Alps including Mount
Cook and the Franz Josef and Tasman Glaciers. We love to share
these breath-taking corners of NZ with personalized attention
shown to all our guests.
- All guaranteed window seats
- 100% unblemished Safety Record with the CAA
- Trip Advisor Travellers Choice Award Winner 2021

Pedro Martinez
pedro.martinez@flynz.co.nz
www.flynz.co.nz
+64 3 442 2233
0800 123 359

Over The Top has been providing unique helicopter journeys
throughout Queenstown and surrounding regions for over 30
years.
Our philosophy “your itinerary is limited only by your
imagination” ensures memorable experiences are created to
suit group sizes from 10 to 120. Visit Milford Sound and the
fiords, enjoy long lunches on private High-Country Stations,
access glaciers, pristine alpine lakes, and mountain tops far
from the madding crowds. Over The Top’s intimate knowledge
of the special places and unique people allow you to create
extraordinary excursions.
Exclusive to our company is Over The Top Golf – New Zealand’s
most picturesque golf hole….a must do experience for all
golfers. Nestled at 4500 feet this unique par 3 golf experience
overlooking Queenstown has four tee boxes for the altitude
golfer to attempt their hole in one.

Pedro Martinez
pedro.martinez@flynz.co.nz
www.overthetopgolf.co.nz
+64 3 442 2233
0800 123 359

New Zealand’s most picturesque golf hole….a must do
experience for all golfers. Nestled at 4500 feet in the Southern
Alps this unique par 3 golf experience overlooking Queenstown
has four tee boxes for the altitude golfer to attempt their hole
in one. With Over The Top helicopter access only, players fly in,
drive, chip, and putt out on the top.
Options include:
Extreme Green - Your private Over The Top Green for
weddings, functions, and celebrations. Sip and Putt overlooking
Queenstown.
Fly / Drive / Putt - Nearest to Pin, Longest Putt, Hole in One,
Longest Drive. Choose your challenge, your choice of 2 T’s.
Altitude Golf - Lift aloft with a caddy and time to play at leisure.
Priced by helicopter type. Allow 2-3 hours with 10 balls and
refreshments.

iFLY Queenstown

NZONE Skydive

Skydive Southern Alps
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Allen Sparks
asparks@iflynz.co.nz
www.iflynz.co.nz
+64 3 409 0665
0800 435 969
27 Brecon Street, Queenstown

iFLY Queenstown is New Zealand’s first indoor skydiving and
Queenstown’s most exhilarating new adrenaline experience.
Flyers feel the rush of freefall as they float on a smooth column
of air; there’s no parachute, no jumping, and nothing attaching
you to Planet Earth. It’s 100% pure flight in the heart of New
Zealand’s adventure capital, no strings attached. From your
first iFLY experience you’ll get an authentic taste of what brings
the pro-flyers back again and again – the incredible rush of
bodyflight. You’re literally flying in the same training tool used
by every top skydiver on the planet, and there’s no limit to the
fun you can have and the boundaries you can push.
Perfect for corporate groups and team-building exercises,
indoor skydiving offers an exhilarating experience while creating
the right environment for developing confidence, enhancing
creativity and building camaraderie. iFLY is for everyone – from
1st-time beginners and kids to hard-core adrenaline seekers and
expert aerial athletes.

Tom Broe
t.broe@experienceco.co.nz
www.nzoneskydive.co.nz
+64 3 442 5867
0800 376 796
35 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Tom Broe
t.broe@experienceco.co.nz
www.skydivesouthernalps.co.nz
+64 3 442 8333
0800 475 934
Glenorchy Airfield, Glenorchy-Queenstown Rd

It takes a certain kind of person to jump out of an aircraft at
15,000 feet into thin air. It takes courage. Harnessed to an
experienced Jumpmaster, expect sensory overload as you step
out of the aircraft door, and for up to 60 seconds freefall at
200kph/124mph.

Discover the most dramatic landscape you can skydive over!
Located a stunning 45min scenic drive from Queenstown,
Skydive Southern Alps provides an amazing experience like no
other, with breathtaking views of Mt Aspiring, the Southern Alps
and Lake Wakatipu.

Skydive over Queenstown and experience the most dramatic
scenery in New Zealand. Freefall amongst snow-capped
mountain tops and enjoy a breathtaking five-minute canopy ride
above the Wakatipu basin.

In small personalised groups, share the excitement and enjoy
the buzz at the drop zones as our friendly and professional team
prepare you for the next step in your adventure – the skydive.
With the stunning mountains of The Lord of the Rings’ Middle
Earth laid out before you, it’s time to let your imagination soar as
the plane cruises above the mountains to your desired altitude.

NZONE Skydive is New Zealand’s first tandem skydive operation
which started in 1990. NZONE Skydive operates two of the
largest commercial skydiving planes available for skydiving,
creating the largest tandem skydiving capacity in NZ, making
this the perfect experience to share with a group or team
building outing. This once in a lifetime experience includes a
15min scenic flight.
Embrace the fear with NZONE Skydive.

An unforgettable experience is about to happen! Skydive
Southern Alps’ drop zone is located a few minutes south of
Glenorchy township, nestled at the edges of Fiordland National
Park and Mt Aspiring National Park, a World Heritage area.
Skydiving with Skydive Southern Alps offers you not only the
most breathtaking scenery in the world, we also promise you the
most personalised tandem skydiving adventure in New Zealand.

Paradise Ziplines

Shotover Canyon
Swing

Ziptrek Ecotours
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Kirsty Tennent
kirsty@paradiseziplines.com
www.paradiseziplines.com
+64 21 1744 256
PO Box 295, Queenstown

Paradise Ziplines offers a visually spectacular, unique and
diverse zipline experience, which is fully guided but hands on.
One of the most beautiful courses in the world, Paradise Ziplines
is a spectacular gorge zipline adventure which takes you on
a journey through pristine native beech forest over an alpine
stream starting high, then bring you down just meters above the
water, the 8 lines provide a total 1km of zipping fun over varied
terrain.
Suitable for everyone with good mobility, this experience
provides an excellent blend of personal challenge, achievement
and exhilaration. No prior experience is necessary, making it the
perfect activity for Incentive or Team Building groups.
The drive from Queenstown along the side of Lake Wakatipu to
Glenorchy is an attraction in itself, allowing you to wind down
and get away from the hustle and bustle of Queenstown.

Dalice McGregor
dalice@canyonswing.co.nz
www.canyonswing.co.nz
+64 3 442 6990 ext.2

Claire Brack
cbrack@ziptrek.com
www.ziptrek.co.nz
+64 3 441 2102
+64 21 869 337

This is the World’s #1 Canyon Swing, locally owned and
operated since 2002. What began as a hobby, is now a world
class experience, delivering a unique experience.

Ziptrek Ecotours is a spectacular guided zipline eco-adventure
through the forest canopy high above Queenstown, situated on
Skyline Gondola hill.

We redefined the experience of jumping off cliffs; giving the
rush of freefall, the freedom to choose your jumpstyle, and the
option to go solo or tandem.

From the CBD, ride the gondola to check in at the Ziptrek
Treehouse before stepping off architecturally designed aerial
tree platforms to zip from tree to tree.

Our amazing staff make sure everyone has their best experience
and because not one size scares all, it’s tailor-made fear. But be
warned, our crew love to have fun on the platform!

Journey through the forest on thrilling ziplines with stunning
views across Lake Whakatipu to The Remarkables mountain
range.

Set amongst the dramatic scenery of the Shotover Canyon we’re
just 10 minutes’ drive from Queenstown’s town centre, this
landscape is not the only thing that will take your breath away.

With four fully-guided tours to choose from, engaging team
building activities, a ‘continuous zipping’ option or even zipping
at night – we cater for any group, rain or shine, all year round!

This experience is ridiculously scary and seriously fun!

Capacity: 2-200 persons.

Queenstown
land activities

Albatross Travel Services

Alpine Luxury Tours

Alpine Wine Tours
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Roger and Ying Ly
LY@enjoynz.cn
www.albatrosstravel.co.nz
+64 21 360 229

Albatross Travel Service focuses on delivering an exceptional
guest experience by customising sightseeing, tours and
transfers around Queenstown and the lower South Island.
Based in Queenstown, we create bespoke tours incorporating
activities and interests such as fishing, wine-tasting, golf, hiking,
and hunting, to name a few.
Our multi-lingual team of driver/guides provides services in
South American, European and Asian languages, in addition to
English.
Our luxury vehicle fleet includes the latest Mercedes 19 and 12
seater Sprinters, 7 seater V class, Audi A8 and a 4WD G wagon.
We specialise in small family groups, corporates and VIP’s. We’ll
create customised tour experience to suit clients’ needs and
time available.

Lee Saunders
lee@alpineluxurytours.co.nz
www.aplineluxurytours.co.nz
+64 27 257 4632

Alpine Luxury Tours is locally owned and operated. We show
people Queenstown in ways they never thought were possible.
Our experienced team of local experts go above and beyond
to provide truly unforgettable, luxury experiences. Based in
Queenstown, our local knowledge enables exclusive access to
some of New Zealand’s most stunning destinations. Through the
eyes of our local guides, we love being able to share them with
you.
Family owned and operated, we take pride in luxury and
environmental practices above all else. Our bespoke tours
regularly see guest take to the skies and the seas in privately
chartered helicopters, planes and cruise vessels – each available
at a moment’s notice. Because when your trip to Queenstown is
an all-access-pass to stunning vistas and adventurous activities,
who better to show than people who have called it home for
decades.

Emma Chisholm
info@alpinewinetours.co.nz
www.alpinewinetours.co.nz
+64 21 0293 7491

Alpine Wine Tours specialises exclusively in boutique and
personalised wine tours and launched the region’s first
progressive dinner tour which can be customised to your C&I
preferences.
Create everlasting memories and connect amongst the Valley
of the Vines on a wine tour created to best suit you. Enjoy the
wine tasting experience as you journey through Central Otago’s
renowned wine region. Travel in comfort and style in our fleet of
luxurious European vehicles with your local WSET qualified wine
guide.
The Queenstown Progressive Dinner Tour offers an incredible
night-time experience as you explore the best of Queenstown’s
renowned restaurants. Visiting three iconic locations around
Queenstown to enjoy three courses with stunning food and
wines.
Alpine Wine Tours prides itself on being a local family owned
company delivering quality travel experiences.

Altitude Tours

Appellation Wine Tours

Brewbus
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Kim Botherway
sales@altitudetours.co.nz
www.altitudetours.co.nz
+64 21 0222 6588

Altitude Tours understand the need for precise, well organised
and agile transport and tours that adds to the overall conference
and incentive experience.
Accompanying their team of experienced and entertaining local
guides is a fleet of modern luxury Mercedes vehicles, discreetly
branded with black leather interior. They have the ability to carry
2–120 people in style across a range of transport and touring
options, including:
•
•
•
•

A2B ransport & transfers around Queenstown and beyond
Bespoke group Wine Tours
Bespoke group sightseeing experiences
Also operate top-rated scheduled Wine Tours, Milford
Sound, Glenorchy, Queenstown & Mt Cook Tours

So whether you are looking for a premium transport solution, a
custom made sightseeing or wine tour itinerary, or additional/
optional experiences for your clients to enjoy in their downtime,
Altitude Tours will be the highlight of your conference. No
offence to your conference.

Sarah Russell
bookings@appellationwinetours.nz
www.appellationwinetours.nz
+64 3 442 6920

Over 21 years of experience showcasing the magnificent coolclimate wines, unique boutique vineyards, colourful characters
and dramatic scenery of Central Otago to both the FIT and
business event markets.
Our reputation is unsurpassed for delivering quality, innovative
and memorable wine touring experiences for groups of 2 - 150
guests. We own a fleet of luxury European vehicles ranging
from 2-19 seaters and also have access to 22-53-seater buses.
We venture into four wine sub-regions within Central Otago for
premium tastings, delicious local cuisine and expert knowledge
from our specialist Wine Guides. We can combine tours with
other activities or locations of interest, customise timings for
time-sensitive conference groups and devise extra special
inclusions for high-end incentive groups.
We are proud to have received Qualmark Gold status from
2017-2021 and are Trip Advisor’s “Travellers’ Choice” for 20202021.

Jacqui Addison
sales@brewbus.co.nz
www.brewbus.co.nz
+64 21 558 798

Brewbus offers craft beer tours and experiences to small and
large groups including corporate functions.
Immerse yourself in the rapidly growing craft beer scene in
Queenstown, Arrowtown and Wanaka all while becoming
part of the Brewbus NZ whanau, their family, as we embrace
Manaakitanga or hospitality, coming together to learn,
experience, laugh and enjoy our time together.
Receive first-hand knowledge from our experienced guides
whilst being taken on a story-telling journey into the heart
and soul of the industry, meet the passionate craft masters in
a behind the scenes look of their brewery while learning what
makes the perfect pour. Enjoy samplings along the way and a
delicious set lunch.
Experience this all while travelling with Brewbus NZ, the
inaugural winner of the Brewers Guild of New Zealand Beer
Tourism Industry Award.

Miller Road Fragrance
Studio

Hop On Hop Off Wine Tours Kinpin
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Juliearna Kavanagh
enquiries@hoponhopoffwinetours.com
www.hoponhopoffwinetours.com
0800 6937 2273

Hop on Hop off Wine Tours Queenstown offer a variety of
excellent ways to visit some of the best wineries, breweries, beer
gardens, gin gardens and attractions in the Gibbston Valley
Region.
With over 23 fantastic locations, more than any other company,
and amazing specials exclusive to HOHO customers at each
of our stops you will be spoiled for choice. There are two
ways groups can book our Hop on Hop off Wine Tours. They
can either hop onboard our normal full day or half day tours
following our regular map and timetable, or, they can Hop
onboard our Private Tours.
On our Private Tours, you have your own bus and driver for your
tour, offering you the freedom and flexibility to grab a group of
your friends, family or co-workers and plan your own itinerary
for a day out amongst the vines! We will help you plan your day,
and we take away the stress of having a designated driver.
Don’t forget, Hop on Hop off Evening Beer Tours. We look
forward to having you on board!
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Jarryd FonLowe
Jarryd.fonlowe@kingpinplay.com
www.kingpinplay.com
+64 3 668 0687
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Georgia Nixon
queenstown@millerroad.co.nz
www.millerroad.co.nz
+64 3 428 2080

Kingpin is a social and entertainment hub where our goal is to
make you feel like royalty regardless of how you choose to build
your experience.

Make a 30ml bottle of eau de parfum in our perfume workshop.
Our gorgeous Miller Road Fragrance Studio is located in the
centre of Queenstown.

- Sing your heart out in one of three Karaoke rooms
- Complete one of two escape rooms
- Play the latest in VR games
- Win prizes on more than 80 of the latest arcade machines
- Best your besties at pool
- Smash the pong out if the table tennis tables
- Try your hand at bowling on the 8 open lanes or the two private
lanes, and
- Experience the latest premium darts booths.

You will spend 2.5 hours creating your own bespoke perfume.
We have over 60 perfumery materials to choose from including,
Rose, Jasmine, Green Tea, Vanilla, Sandalwood, Oud & Tobacco.
You will learn how to create a balanced fragrance and then
construct your composition using our easy to follow system.

All this a married to sumptuous food prepared by our chef and
cocktails from the best cocktail menu in Queenstown.

Classes are structured for adults so parental assistance is
required for our younger participants, please give us a call
regarding suitability prior to booking.

Hang out with friends and family or host a luxury entertainment
event with a premium function menu for 25 – 400 guests.

Private Workshop bookings are available for groups of up to 12,
perfect for Corporate Team Building, Bookclubs, Hens nights,
Birthdays, Christmas functions.

Queenstown Wine Trail
- Designer Days

Remarkable Scenic Tours

Nomad Safaris
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Heather McDonald
info@queenstownwinetrail.co.nz
www.designerdays.co.nz
+64 3 441 3390

Designer Days is a division of Queenstown Wine Trail,
Queenstown’s original wine tour company operating since 1992.
We offer customised tours which are ideal for conference and
incentive groups, special interest tours and team building.
We operate exclusively in the wine region and Arrowtown area.
Tours may include - wine tasting - winery lunches or dinners –
cheesery visit- chocolate tasting - art galleries - private garden
walks - day spa relaxation - jetboat or helicopter transfers. Just
let us know whether your group is 4 or 40 people. Whether
you want to be entertained for a full day visiting cellar doors
and indulging in a long lunch, or whether you prefer a short
afternoon tour visiting 2-3 wineries. Our experienced team and
close relationship with the wineries means we guarantee to give
all guests a fun, friendly and informative tour..

Kathy Hansen
info@remarkablescenictours.nz
www.remarkablescenictours.nz
+64 3 441 8867
15 Acheron Place, Lake Hayes Estate

David Gatward-Ferguson
david@nomadsafaris.co.nz
www.nomadsafaris.co.nz
+64 3 442 6699
37 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Remarkable Scenic Tours is owned and operated by local
husband and wife team Wayne and Kathy Hansen who have
achieved Qualmark Silver. All tours are fully guided sightseeing
tours which are designed to be fun and informative. Specialising
in taking guests to the Historic gold mining town of Arrowtown
and local sightseeing tours with a personal touch.

Queenstown’s essential C&I adventure activity boasting a
capacity of 100 pax each departure with total capacity of 400
pax a day. Nomad Safaris is THE Queenstown company for
scenic tours, Lord of The Rings adventures, off-road experiences,
quad bikes, ebikes, team building, hiking or skiing services and
much more. With Nomad Safaris, your adventure is personal.

Offering a great range of scenic tours, this is a perfect incentive
option for groups who aren’t into adrenaline experiences. All
tours can be customised to visit popular tourist destinations
including historic Arrowtown, the Gibbston Valley Wine region,
the famous Cardrona Hotel, Cardrona Distillery, Lake Wanaka
and the Wanaka Tree. Enjoy great sightseeing locations coupled
with wine, craft beer and shopping. Let us design the perfect
team building or incentive experience for your group.
Tours can range from as little as 3 hours up to 8 hours with
added options including lunch, gold panning, wine tasting or
combine with other great activities. Great for smaller groups or
larger teams as the tours run all year round and are not weather
dependent.

With over 30 years’ experience, Nomad Safaris is established,
professional and very knowledgeable about success in
delivering C&I programmes. A fleet of twenty 4WD vehicles
will transport your group to magical lands made famous by
movie makers and gold seekers. Fun team building, Real Social
Responsibility Programs, unique adventure tours, complete
ski services and total quality management of every process.
All around transport service available with a further 100 pax
capacity on small coaches and mini-vans for local and regional
sightseeing, wine trails, airport transfers and local transfer
services.
With Nomad Safaris, your adventure is personal.

Off Road Queenstown

Queenstown Expeditions

Skyline Queenstown
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Matt Bennell
marketing@offroad.co.nz
www.offroad.co.nz
+64 3 442 7858
0800 633 7623
61A Shotover Street, Queenstown, 9300

Morgan McCammon
morgan@newzealand-experience.com
www.queenstownexpeditions.com
+64 3 441 4754 / +64 27 325 7117

As New Zealand’s original and largest off-road tour operator
we have over 30 years’ experience showing groups an
unforgettable time while in Queenstown.

Join us on our journeys of discovery through the unique culture
and landscapes that have shaped New Zealand’s incredible
identity.

Our unique range of off-road tours include 4X4 scenic tours
(capacity 50 pax), quad bike tours (capacity 30 pax), buggy
tours (capacity 20 pax) and dirt bike tours (capacity 20pax).
From a small incentive groups to large conference groups we
exclusively offer groups the best way to enjoy the stunning
scenery in the region while coming away with immense
individual sense of achievement and great team bonding
through conquering some of the world’s best off road terrain.
Our product range operates all year and in all-weather from a
one hour tour to a multi-day adventure across the South island.
We regularly combine our tours and work other quality local
activities like clay target shooting, jet boating etc. on and off our
sites to create tailor-made packages for up to 400 pax over a
day.

Choose from one of our luxury Expeditions whilst travelling in
comfort and style. Discover all the hidden gems with us, our
options include Wine Tours through the Gibbston Valley to
unique half day experiences to Glenorchy and Paradise where
history is brought to life with our powerful onboard story telling
system.
Our luxury vehicles range in size from smaller Mercedes to
4WD’s and larger tour coaches able to handle groups of
any size. Our Queenstown based company specializes in
all transportation needs for your conference group whilst in
Queenstown. Original locals Our 35 years of experience and
quality fleet allows us to cover all your needs when your group
visits Queenstown.

Hayley Metcalf
Hayley.Metcalf@skyline.co.nz
www.skyline.co.nz
+64 3 441 0083
Brecon Street, Queenstown

Take a journey on Queenstown’s iconic Gondola, up to the
Skyline complex situated on Bob’s Peak.
With 220 degree panoramic views spanning from Coronet Peak
to The Remarkables and across Lake Wakatipu to Walter and
Cecil Peak, there is no better place to experience the beauty
of Queenstown. Get your heart racing with a thrilling downhill
Luge ride – perfect for re-energising conference breaks and
team building. In the evening, explore the galaxy with a private
Stargazing experience which is a unique and memorable
addition to any event.

The Playground

Canyon Explorers

Around The Basin
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Penny Bolton
info@theplayground.kiwi.nz
www.theplayground.kiwi.nz
+64 21 545 574
0800 764 737
Alan Reid Road, Queenstown

The Playground specialise in group activities, whether it be for
team building or for fun. We are a dynamic business that can
adapt our activities to groups individual requirements.
We have a large range of activities available: Archery Combat,
Bubble Soccer, Human Foosball, Ropes Challenge and
Adventure Challenge to name a few. Mix and match the activities
to suit your group, or talk to The Playground team to come up
with something that will make your event perfect.
We have a spectacular spacious location that is exclusive, just 20
minutes from Queenstown, but it feels like we are a world away.
Most of our activities are mobile if you already have a location in
mind.
We can cater to 200pax at a time, but can discuss options with
larger groups if required.

Stefan Crawford
info@canyonexplorer.nz
www.canyonexplorers.nz
+64 3 441 3003
39 Camp Street, Queenstown

Experience the pure adventure, exhilaration and sense of
achievement as you climb using our via ferrata system, in one
of New Zealand’s most dramatic scenic settings – only minutes
from downtown Queenstown! Via Ferrata means “iron road” in
Italian and is a series of iron steps, fixed into the rock face and
supported by a safety cable.
This system allows anyone with moderate fitness to scale
heights that are normally only accessible to experienced rock
climbers. No previous experience is necessary and we have a
range of different routes to suit all ability levels. We also work
alongside many other local activity operators and can assist with
organising an accompanying activity. Our team will work with
you to arrange an exhilarating climbing experience which suits
the needs of your group - ensuring your delegates leave with
great memories of their Queenstown experience.

Lisa Cooper
info@aroundthebasin.co.nz
www.aroundthebasin.co.nz
+64 27 952 5801
0508 782 9253

Around The Basin are the local experts specialising in mountain
biking adventures on the Queenstown Trail.
The Queenstown trail network is New Zealand’s most popular
Great Ride and has been purpose built to showcase beautiful
mountain vistas, lakes, river gorges and wine areas surrounding
Queenstown. With over 130kms of scenic trails to accommodate
any level of rider from beginner to expert.
Around The Basin has introduced thousands of riders to the
Queenstown Trail; we specialise in:
• Half day and full day mountain bike and electric bike tours
• Winery bike tours
• Custom tours to fit your itinerary
• Conference and Incentive group rides - small or large groups
We are also licensed to guide on the Queenstown trail and pride
ourselves on offering a personalised, professional service, being
able to meet all needs, with the best support and advice from
our local team with over 30 years’ experience in the tourism
industry.

Better By Bike

Cardrona

Coronet Peak
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Matt Hirst
matt@betterbybike.co.nz
www.betterbybike.co.nz
+64 03 442 0339
0800 245 378
4 Buckingham street, Arrowtown

Better By Bike is based in Arrowtown. We specialise in bike hire,
group bookings, transport and offer fully supported rides on the
Queenstown Trail. Be it a conference, team building exercise or
just a need for a blow out in the fresh air after sitting in meetings
we can cater for your group.
What we offer:
• Door to door transport
• Mountain bikes
• Cruiser bikes
• Electric bikes
• Customised rides to suit your time frame
• Supported ride to ensure everyone is happy
• Able to cater and co ordinate for large groups
• A great experience that your clients will remember

James Mulcahy
James.Mulcahy@cardrona-treblecone.com
www.cardrona.com
+64 22 697 9916
20 Helwick Street, Wanaka

Most commonly known as New Zealand’s most popular ski area,
there’s more to Cardrona Alpine Resort than meets the eye.
Strip back the snow in summer & experience the wide-open
slopes in a whole different light. Catch a lift to the top of the
Southern Alps & take a wander through alpine meadows or
dial up the excitement & tear down the hill on a vast network
of mountain bike & carting trails. With alpine apartments & an
extensive list of craft beers & wines to go with mouth-watering
cuisine in The Lounge & Mezz, you might never want to leave...

James Urquhart
jamesu@mthutt.co.nz
www.nzski.com
+64 3 450 1979
0800 697 547

Just a 16km / 20-minute drive from Queenstown on an easy
sealed road with the Wakatipu Basin laid out below you. Enjoy
fantastic 360° views of Queenstown and the Southern Alps from
the top of our scenic chairlift ride. Space and time are yours.
Sit back and enjoy a summer chairlift ride to 1649m, high above
the valley below. Enjoy world famous views over the Wakatipu
basin and back to the divide of the Southern Alps.
For small groups, a guided short walk around the summit rocks
and out towards Mt Aurum along the ridgeline is available
during summer. Or bring your own bike or rent from Torpedo 7
on mountain. The Coronet DH is renown as a good challenging
ride against the Coronet XC on Rocky Gully that is a blue run
and suitable for both uphill and downhill riding.
Have a go at parapenting. There are two operators that operate
tandem parapente rides from Coronet Peak, Coronet Peak
Tandems and SkyTrek. Contact them directly for enquiries.

Kiwi Bird Life Park

Remarkable Golf Tours

Guided Walks New Zealand
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Jochen Wauters
office@kiwibird.co.nz
www.kiwibird.co.nz
+64 3 442 8059
Upper Brecon Street, Queenstown

Enjoy Kiwi Birdlife Park’s 5 acres of native bush, dedicated to the
important conservation work helping New Zealand’s wildlife.
We are home to over 20 native species of wildlife all here on
breed for release programs or in rehab due to injury. We 100%
guarantee all our visitors they will see New Zealand’s most iconic
bird, the kiwi. During your visit you can explore our park using a
complimentary audio guide and map, sit down and watch our 30
minute free-flight bird show and enjoy a kiwi feed.
Tickets are valid for multiple entries so you can split your visit
across a couple of days if you do not have time to cover the full
park in one go. A percentage of each ticket, gift shop and honey
bee centre sale go towards conservation. You can find the Kiwi
Birdlife Park located underneath the gondola on Brecon St in
Queenstown, New Zealand. We hope to see you at the park
soon!

Tim Kershaw
info@remarkablegolftours.co.nz
www.remarkablegolftours.co.nz
+64 27 465 3888
0508 465 386
39 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Remarkable Golf Tours – Queenstown’s Premier Golf Specialists.
We offer a range of golf services from transport, tee-time
reservations and green fee packages, premium equipment
hire, hosting and more. Locally owned and operated since
2007, Remarkable Golf Tours will ensure you or your clients
have a memorable golfing experience in Queenstown.
Our service is designed for golf groups of all sizes. We have
small, luxury vehicles through to coaches available to transport
you to our local golf courses and we are also available for
conference or private golf group transfers. Experience some of
New Zealand’s best courses in Queenstown with Remarkable
Golf Tours.

Katharine Franey
info@nzwalks.com
www.nzwalks.com
+64 3 442 3000

At Guided Walks New Zealand we provide guests with an
unforgettable nature experience and a hands on understanding
of the stunning region we call home.
Discover a land of natural history and unparalleled beauty
in Queenstown where every step is a story. From majestic
mountains and glacial valleys to pristine lakes and rainforest, our
knowledgeable local guides will take you closer to nature than
ever before. Visitors have a choice of either privately guided
walks specially tailored to their requirements and ability, or half
and full day hikes in small groups. The area is steeped in natural
history with river valleys covered in ancient native beech forests,
mosses, ferns and alpine flora and a variety of native bird life is
close at hand. An unforgettable way to experience our unique
environment.

Ultimate Hikes

Mountainhut.nz

Break One Clay Target
Sports
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Peta Bamber
peta.bamber@ultimatehikes.co.nz
www.ultimatehikes.co.nz
+64 3 450 1931

Christine Kelly
christinekelly@runbox.com
www.mountainhut.nz
+64 3 442 3000

Ultimate Hikes operate all-inclusive 1, 3, 5, or 8 day guided walks
on the Milford and Routeburn Tracks, located in the Fiordland
region of the South Island.

Mountainhut.nz provides a flexible bespoke activity destination
for corporate business, recreational or special event groups all
year around.

From Queenstown, we take you into the heart of New Zealand –
walking through lush rain forests, reaching up into alpine vistas,
and passing dazzling waterfalls.

Winter snow activities and summer Hiking and Heli mountain
biking provide small groups up to 10 persons with a choice of
activity to go with an exciting overnight hut stay or a day visit.
Access is by helicopter.

Take in the incredible views at every step, without distraction. In
the evenings enjoy the company of friends and colleagues over
a delicious meal and a drink from the bar in our private lodges.
They are remote, but fully staffed, with accommodation options,
hot showers and great kiwi hospitality.
Walk at your own pace, knowing a guide is always nearby to
answer questions or just check in with you. Carry only your
personal belongings, leave only your footprints, and go home
refreshed and invigorated. One price – multiple memories.

Activities are guided and or hosted. Catering can be provided
or self organised. Enjoy round table discussions at the cosy
hut along with a big breathe of fresh mountain air, a mountain
activity or experience and an exhilarating high powered heli
flight to get you there and back.

Blake Holden
info@breakone.co.nz
www.breakone.co.nz
+64 27 671 1112
0800 273 251
PO Box 150, Arrowtown

Want to create an unforgettable experience for your conference
and incentive group? At Break One Clay Target Sports, we pride
ourselves on offering a unique and action-packed activity, which
all walks of life can enjoy!
Break One is able to curate a bespoke and tailored package to
suit your group to ensure everyone enjoys an adventure filled
day. We can cater to any group size and have a wide range of
activities on offer. Unlimited Group Size – Unlimited Possibilities.
Clay Target Shooting is a fantastic group activity offering plenty
of competition and action! With full instruction, coaching
and top tips, this can be incorporated into team-building or
conference events – a sure highlight of the day!
Other activities we can provide include: Archery, Knife Throwing,
Laser Clay Shooting, Nail Drive Challenge, Wine Barrel Golf,
Horse Shoe Toss, Fly Fish Casting and Pit Stop Tyre Challenge. In
addition, we can provide or arrange: Exclusive access to private
locations throughout the Wakatipu Basin, Catering options and
Conference Facilities.

Escape Quest

Fear Factory

Game Over
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Can you solve the crime and escape the room in 60 minutes?
Escape Quest is a real-life escape game for 2-5 people per
room, with a total of five rooms.

‘Fear Factory Queenstown offers you live, interactive theatre.
Challenge yourself and your friends and colleagues to walk our
dark hallways - fun and screams await you...or will you ‘Chicken
Out’ before the end??!

Game Over is Queenstown’s largest indoor playground –
Located at Remarkables Park, Frankton and only minutes from
Queenstown Airport, we offer the perfect weather safe venue for
a team building exercise, group activity or corporate event.

We are a great team-building experience, open daytime,
evening, rain or shine. Located right in the heart of
Queenstown’s CBD, our attraction is unique in the Southern
Hemisphere.

Game Over offers state of the art electric go-karts, around
our exciting 290 metre Grand Prix Indoor Karting track, with a
unique bridge and tunnel! Our Lazer Tag is a live action packed
250 square metre lazer arena with the latest technology, lighting
and sound. There are plenty of spaces to hide but nowhere
is completely safe, from the opposition…or dinosaurs! Our
trained staff can assist you to set challenges for your group,
where they can partake individually at assigned tasks or
compete against each other. We also have the ability to rent
out our entire facility should your events size require it (catering
packages available)! Plan an event that will be the talk amongst
your guests for weeks and months. For an exciting experience
like nothing else, visit Game Over Queenstown!

Embrace kiwi ingenuity and teamwork to hunt for clues, crack
the codes and solve the puzzles. Uniquely Queenstown, Escape
Quest is new, exciting and incredibly fun!!!
Escape Quest will take you back to Queenstown’s 1860s gold
rush with its rivers of fortune, mines, gold banks and Victorian
splendour. Play with your friends, family or colleagues. You’ll
need all the help you can get to win the race against the clock or
compete in teams, with 2 of our games each having 2 identical
rooms.

Vivienne Smith
info@fearfactory.co.nz
www.fearfactory.co.nz
+64 3 442 8666
0800 3327 322 8679
54 Shotover Street

Fear Factory Queenstown is geared towards adults, but children
8 years and over can be admitted with a parent or guardian.
Allow approximately 30 minutes to complete the activity.
Awarded Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence’

Darren Kelly
sales@gameoverqt.co.nz
www.gameoverqt.co.nz
+64 3 441 3139
+64 21 296 5466

Oxbow Adventure Co.

ThrillZone

Xtreme Off Road
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Fleur Casey
fleur@oxbow.co.nz
www.oxbow.co.nz
+64 21 759 691
2696 Gibbston Valley, Queenstown

With our core value ‘one step ahead’ at the forefront of
everything we do, our unique experiences are world firsts.
Starting with our Ultimate Off-Roaders, designed by New
Zealand 4x4 Trial champion, these vehicles took two years to
build and refine. Using the natural features of the rocky Nevis
Bluff to create our all-terrain course, you will not believe where
these trucks can go. With 4WD, four-wheel steer and 14 inches
of travel in the shocks, this really is ULTIMATE Off-Roading.
Our Clay Bird Shooting caters for beginners through to the
experienced. Set up to run six shooters at a time, you can enjoy
some healthy competition against mates, family members or
even work colleagues.
Whether you’re planning a corporate team building
event, hosting a special group, planning a conference and
incentive get away, our adrenaline hungry team will provide
a personalised service for each group and guarantee an
experience their guests will never forget.

Sonja Painter
info@thrillzone.co.nz
www.thrillzone.co.nz
+64 27 6302 532

Kent Olliver
kent@xtremeoffroad.co.nz
www.xtremeoffroad.co.nz
0800 226 3376
275 Kingston - Garston Highway, Kingston

Thrillzone is the one-stop shop for a huge range of fun-filled
activities right in the heart of Queenstown! Mix and match
activities suitable to your group dynamics.

Whether you’re an adrenalin junky looking to burn it up or you
simply want to sit atop Kingston Hill and take in the majestic
views we have an experience for you

Our Escape Adventure is the ultimate combination of an
Amazing Race, Escape Rooms and High Tech TechnologyAugmented Reality. All outdoors in the beautiful surroundings of
Queenstown! Our Escape Adventure game can also be brought
to your chosen venue. We even have the capability to tailor it to
your company vision or other key message you like to thrive!

Based in beautiful Kingston just 30mins from Queenstown
Airport at the south end of Lake Wakatipu Xtreme Off Road
matches world-class vehicles with out of this world scenery to
give you both thrilling rides and breath taking views.

For Indoor Thrills we offer the world leading Virtual Reality
Experiences. Play competitively or as a team in a range of
gaming scenarios! Another popular choice for groups is our
360o battleground: Choose between tactical Laser Tag, Bazooka
Ball and Paintless Paintball - all with your very own referees!
Catering options are available through our adjoining Bars:
Smiths Crafts Beer house and The Mucky Duck!

Our 2.5km X Track gives you the opportunity to release your
inner rev head, there’s ample opportunity to give it some jandal,
drop the hammer or put the pedal to the metal. If you want
something more scenic our 2-hour tour up Kingston Hill will
provide you with some of the most breath taking views of Lake
Wakatipu.

Queenstown
water activities

Canyoning New Zealand

Canyon Expolorers

Dart River
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Julianna Cools
julz@canyoningnewzealand.co.nz
www.canyoningnewzealand.co.nz
+64 3 428 0071
Meeting Point: 88 Beach Street outside the 		
Pub on Wharf Restaurant

Stefan Crawford
info@canyonexplorer.nz
www.canyonexplorers.nz
+64 3 441 3003
39 Camp Street, Queenstown

Whether you’re a first time canyoner looking for a new and
unique activity, or an experienced adventure seeker looking for
the ultimate thrill, we have 3 different locations to suit almost
everyone!

Our canyoning adventures are fun-filled, action-packed, social
and interactive, perfect for groups. There’ll be high fives, cheers
and woo hoo’s as you explore our canyons by ziplines, abseils,
sliding, jumping and swimming.

Book a canyoning tour with Canyoning New Zealand for your
next event in Queenstown and allow your delegates to take
control and get involved in an awesome multisport adventure!

We offer 2 different canyoning experiences in 2 unique and
visually stunning locations. Our Half Day Queenstown adventure
is just a 10 minute drive from Queenstown. Great for a teambuilding, this trip is perfect for first time canyoners. The Full
Day Routeburn includes a scenic drive to Glenorchy, a hike
on the Routeburn track and a picnic lunch. It is situated in the
Routeburn Valley, a UNSECO World Heritage Site. Great for
the more adventurous! We can customise our trips to suit the
requirements of your group, helping you to provide them with
an amazing and memorable experience.

An activity that brings the whole group together and gets them
off the beaten track into some raw and amazing New Zealand
scenery that would have been otherwise in-accessible terrain.
You’ll get to abseil down waterfalls, slide natural water slides,
jump into pools and rope zip down the canyon.
Enjoy a range of activities all rolled into one great adventure!

Steve Bruce
reservations@dartriver.co.nz
www.dartriverjet.co.nz
+64 3 442 9992

Immerse yourself in an authentic New Zealand experience in
some of the world’s most stunning scenery. Get up-close with
nature and explore areas inaccessible by other means in the
pristine Dart River Valley and the UNESCO World Heritage area
of Mt Aspiring National Park.
As the only jet boat operator allowed on the Dart River, we’ll
take you on an unforgettable and spectacular journey where
you’ll experience a unique combination of breath taking scenery
matched with exciting jet boating on braided, glacier-fed rivers
in an untouched world.
As the largest commercial Jet Boat operator in Aotearoa/New
Zealand and the only one with a 100% Twin Engine jetboat fleet
your experience is in capable hands. With our exhilarating half
day Wilderness Jet tour, and our slower paced full day Funyaks
tour, we have options to suit all needs. Alternatively we can
create you a personalised bespoke private experience or cater
for large groups of up to 200 people. With hotel, downtown or
airport pick-ups available discovering the Dart River Valley has
never been easier.

KJet
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Ginny Goding
events@kjet.co.nz
www.kjet.co.nz
+64 3 409 0033

Set the scene for your group by whisking them straight off the
plane and onto an awaiting Jet boat which will deliver them to
their hotel via Lake Wakatipu and a blast under the Kawarau Falls
Dam. We co-ordinate the airport meet & greet, coach transfer
and transfer the guests luggage to their hotel while they’re
being whisked across Lake Wakatipu. We have the flexibility to
move larger groups on a rotational series, while still retaining
the luxury and exclusivity of your own private Jet boats.
Specialists in providing unforgettable experiences for
convention delegates, KJet offers programs ranging from
unique and exciting waterway transfers to team building
and sightseeing activities. KJet offers the largest Jet boat
capacity on the Shotover and Kawarau Rivers, with the ability
to transfer more than 140 people in eight boats at any time, at
speeds of up to 95kph. We work with a number of Destination
Management Consultants (DMCs) and coordinate our trips
with local operators to ensure your itinerary runs smoothly. We
have an experienced team who can help you plan memorable
experiences for your group.

Shotover Jet

Skippers Canyon Jet
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Steve Bruce
info@shotoverjet.com
www.shotoverjet.co.nz
+64 3 442 8570
0800 746 868

The only way to experience the Shotover River Canyons, see
their beauty and feel their power, is to come on a journey with
us, Shotover Jet - The world’s most exciting jet boat ride. With
high-performance boats designed specifically for our stretch of
the river, we take you through our Canyons, riding the rapids
and performing thrilling stunts within a hair’s breadth of the
awe-inspiring cliff faces.
A unique combination of beauty and power, it’s an experience
like no other, blending pristine natural landscape with wall-towall action from start to finish. Our connection to Kimiākau (the
Shotover River) goes back centuries. As the home of our Ngāi
Tahu ancestors, this place is a part of us. We’re the only ones
with access to the spectacular canyons and no one knows this
area like we do.
As the largest commercial Jet Boat operator in Aotearoa and the
only one with a 100% Twin Engine jetboat fleet your experience
is in capable hands. With the ability to have a bespoke private
experience or groups of up to 1200 people per day.

Gavin Larsen
marketing@skipperscanyon.co.nz
www.skipperscanyonjet.co.nz
+64 3 442 9434
0800 226 966

Skippers Canyon Jet can cater for your event requirements in a
stunning backcountry setting with a mix of spectacular scenery
and adrenaline pumping jet boating.
Combine your event with one of our three main activities: The
Jet Boat Tour, The Scenic Tour or The Scenic Tour & Jet to make
it an extraordinary experience. We provide hotel pick up, return
transport into Skippers Canyon along the infamous Skippers
Road with bus driver commentary, a thrilling jet boat ride and a
tour of the Sainsbury Gold Claim with gold panning. Exclusive
use of Skippers Barn for up to 100 guests is complimentary
when combined with any of our activities. Set in an amphitheatre
of mountain surrounds Skippers Barn provides a breath-taking
location for any event, function or team building programme.
Other options and activities include heli transfers, catering,
cocktails, clay target shooting, tomahawk targets, eco golf,
orienteering and team building exercises.
A genuinely authentic New Zealand experience.

Hydro Attack

Jet Boat - RealNZ

Doubtful Sound
Day & Overnight Cruises
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Esther Small
marketing@hydroattack.co.nz
www.hydroattack.co.nz
+64 27 530 0485
0508 493 762
Lakefront, Earnslaw Park, Queenstown

Hydro Attack Queenstown has a wide range of options for
conference and incentive groups looking for a unique and
exciting activity to do in Queenstown.
Combine the relaxation & flexibility of a cruise on stunning
Lake Wakatipu with the adrenaline and excitement of a semisubmersible shark ride with one of our experienced pilots.
Whether it’s a shark ride and boat trip with our 12 passenger
launch or adding the shark ride as an extra activity to a cruise
with one of the local cruise companies, with six sharks in our
fleet there are plenty of options to suit any budget and group
size. Let us take care of the details while your group soaks up the
scenery and the action with the option to enjoy a selection of
food and drinks onboard.
We also offer shark rides directly from our kiosk for groups with
limited time available. We are always happy to talk about how
we can tailor a great package that will be the highlight of your
group’s stay in Queenstown.

Rachel Clifford
events@realnz.com
www.realnz.com
+64 3 442 4845

Discover Queenstown as we race down the Kawarau river
packing in plenty of those famous 360 degree spins at speed.
Go Orange Jet Boat specialise in looking after conference and
incentive guests. We can tailor make packages to suit your
delegates. You will experience one hour or 25 minutes of
exhilarating adventure, travelling further than anyone else, we
cover 44km’s with twin V8 engines accelerating you at speeds of
up to 90km/h.
Let us take care of transfers, team building and everything
from epic arrival experiences to bespoke adventures. Exceed
expectations with excitement and pristine scenery that will leave
them pumped and most certainly impressed. Queenstown is the
home of Jet Boating and no one knows Queenstown better than
we do.

Rachel Clifford
events@realnz.com
www.realnz.com
+64 3 442 4845
NZ 0800 65 65 01, AU 1800 65 65 01
Level 2, 74 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Doubtful Sound – secluded, uninhabited, wild. Be struck by its
silence – a silence only broken by birdsong, the isolation makes
this a very special place. Getting there is half the experience,
begin with a cruise across Lake Manapouri and then travel over
the Wilmot Pass through dense rainforest before arriving in
Deep Cove. The wildlife is a highlight, keep an eye out for our
resident pod of bottlenose dolphins and the NZ fur seals at the
Nee inlets.
• Travel by luxury coach from Queenstown or Te Anau
• Helicopter directly into Doubtful Sound and witness the
incredible scenery from above.
• Two vessels options to choose from available for both private
charters and tailor-made itineraries including scheduled tours.
• Stay overnight on our traditional vessel the Fiordland
Navigator for a truly immersive experience.
• Experience the Doubtful Sound by day onboard our high
speed catamaran – Patea Explorer.

Milford Sound
Day & Overnight Cruises

Mitre Peak Cruises

TSS Earnslaw Vintage
Steamship
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Rachel Clifford
events@realnz.com
www.realnz.com
+64 3 442 4845
NZ 0800 65 65 01, AU 1800 65 65 01
Level 2, 74 Shotover Street, Queenstown

No matter how many photos you’ve seen of Milford Sound,
nothing can prepare you for the incredible feeling of actually
being there. It is an inspiring and exceptional place and getting
there either via the famous Milford Road or flying over the
Southern Alps is definitely part of the experience.
• Travel by luxury glass roofed coach from Queenstown or Te
Anau – there’s plenty of photostops on the way.
• Alternatively take a scenic helicopter flight or fixed wing plane
from Queenstown for a different perspective from the air.
• Five cruise vessels to suit any group available for both private
charters or tailor-made itineraries.
• Join one of our daytime cruises and be back in Queenstown
for dinner.
•Charter one of our traditional style vessels overnight for the
ultimate dinner, bed & breakfast experience on the fiord.
• Take a guided walk on the Milford Track – a great team
building experience.

Brad Patterson
brad.patterson@totallytourism.co.nz
www.totallytourism.co.nz
+0800 744 633
Milford Sound Terminal, Milford Sound

Mitre Peak Cruises offer small, personalized tours to Milford
Sound. With small boats that are available for daily bookings or
private charters, we offer Milford Sound experiences that are
unhurried and uncrowded.
Mitre Peak Cruises lead the way in small, scenic cruises of
spectacular Milford Sound. Offering regular two-hour trips
through the fiord and out into the Tasman Sea, our guests
can truly appreciate the grandeur of the towering peaks and
tumbling waterfalls. We also have options to fly by plane
into Milford Sound. On this experience, you will take off from
Queenstown, and fly above the rugged backcountry of Central
Otago, before heading westward to where the glacial fed rivers
empty into Lake Wakatipu.
On arrival in Milford Sound, join your purpose-built small boat
for a comfortable two-hour cruise. Make your way out past the
iconic Mitre Peak and cruise the length of the fiord while our
skipper highlights points of interest along the way.

Rachel Clifford
events@realnz.com
www.realnz.com
+64 3 442 4845
NZ 0800 65 65 01, AU 1800 65 65 01
Level 2, 74 Shotover Street, Queenstown

No trip to Queenstown is complete without a lake cruise
onboard the iconic steamship TSS Earnslaw, our ‘Lady of the
Lake’ as she is affectionately known. Disembark on the western
shores of Lake Wakatipu and get a taste of New Zealand’s
farming lifestyle at Walter Peak High Country farm.
TSS EARNSLAW CRUISES
• 90 minute return cruise across Lake Wakatipu
• Private function space & licensed bar on board
WALTER PEAK HIGH COUNTRY FARM
• Join our scheduled Farm Tour including a delicious morning/
afternoon tea for a taste of high country life.
• For the more adventurous our Guided Horse Treks or Guided
Cycling are good options to take in the alpine scenery.
• Use the extensive lakeside grounds for team building
activities; clay bird shooting, archery, wine barrel golf – the
options are endless.

Milford Sound Select

Oxbow Adventure Co.

Southern Discoveries
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Jennifer Balding
events@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
www.milfordsoundselect.com
+64 3 441 4754
0800 477 479
145 Ladies Mile Frankton Road, Queenstown

Sit back, stretch out, relax and enjoy the scenery in the warmth
and comfort of Milford Sound Select’s luxury Volvo coach.
Our coaches are the most luxurious way to travel from
Queenstown to Milford Sound, our drivers are local kiwis who
know all about this region and its stories.
Our approach to touring is different to other operators, we
know you want to stop often to take photos and take in the
environment, we will give you more time to enjoy this once in
a lifetime trip. Our coach trip includes a Milford Sound cruise
aboard a comfortable, purpose built cruise boat with optional
lunch and refreshments.
Milford Sound Select & Professional Touring can cater to your
Airport Transfers, Dinner Transport, Golf Tours and many more
transport solutions for your groups. We can cater for small sized
groups or as many as 400 guests.

Fleur Casey
fleur@oxbow.co.nz
www.oxbow.co.nz
+64 21 759 691
2696 Gibbston Valley, Queenstown

Founded on a strong belief of fun, adventure, and camaraderie,
our one-of-a-kind adventures give Adrenaline Junkies from all
walks of life an incredibly unique and unforgettable experience.
With our core value ‘one step ahead’ at the forefront of
everything we do, our unique experiences are world firsts.
Starting with our Jet Sprint boats, these are the only 4 seaters
across the globe. Based on racing jet sprint boats, these
machines have been adapted to carry 3 passengers, meaning
you can experience the ride of a lifetime around our custombuilt racetrack at 100Kph!
We also offer the Ultimate Off-Roader experience and Clay Bird
Shooting at our Custom Built Gun Club.
Whether you’re planning a corporate team building
event, hosting a special group, planning a conference and
incentive get away, our adrenaline hungry team will provide
a personalised service for each group and guarantee an
experience their guests will never forget.

Jennifer Balding
events@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
+64 3 441 8819
0800 264 536
St Omer Wharf, 110 Beach Street, Queenstown

Southern Discoveries is here to help you discover the aweinspiring and breath-taking sights of Queenstown and
Fiordland. We’re a family owned company and for more than 60
years we’ve been committed to delivering the highest quality
experiences in these regions.
Spirit of Queenstown and Queenstown Discovery offer unique
cruising venues and can be combined with an event at Mt.
Nicholas, a high-country merino sheep farm located on the
western shores of Lake Wakatipu. It’s here that a woolshed can
be magically transformed into a spectacular venue right on the
edge of the lake and surrounded by incredible views.
Our range of versatile venue spaces, paired with our tailor-made
delegate experiences in some of New Zealand’s most stunning
locations, make us the prefect partner to delivery your next
event. Our dedicated team is here to work closely with you to
ensure it’s truly memorable.

Rafting - RealNZ

Pacific Jemm
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Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address:

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Rachel Clifford
events@realnz.com
www.realnz.com
+64 3 442 4845
Level 2, 74 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Adrenaline packed, all year round Whitewater rafting in
Queenstown is packed with action. With over 30 years’
experience , we can cater for large, exclusive groups on the
water, perfect for conferences, incentives and team building
groups
Operating on two different rivers, all abilities are catered for.
From grade 2-3 rapids on the Kawarau to grade 5 rapids on the
Shotover river. No prior rafting experience is required and all
gear is provided.
Our exclusive trips can be tailored to group requirements,
our experienced event team will work with you to provide
an unforgettable experience. You can opt for a short scenic
helicopter ride to the start point or take one of our buses down
the famous Skippers Canyon road. Raft where the jetboats fear
to go and tick off an iconic Queenstown experience.

Jamie Mantin
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.pacificjemm.com
+64 3 441 0450
O’Regan’s Wharf, Beach Street, Queenstown

Luxury cruising at its finest; Eichardt’s 80ft yacht provides access
to the hidden corners of Lake Wakatipu for a unique perspective
on the alpine experience.
Immerse yourself in the alpine beauty of Queenstown’s Lake
Wakatipu aboard the region’s only luxury cruising yacht. Pacific
Jemm is the ideal location and offers a point of difference for
your next corporate event. Three expansive terraces provide the
ideal location to entertain guests on a private charter over Lake
Wakatipu, with exceptional views over the surrounding mountain
ranges.
Taking influence from a rich history of New Zealand cuisine, our
Head Chef, Trent Watson creates handcrafted menus focused on
a creative dining experience. Our menus focus on local produce
paired with local wines and spirits. Our menus include Luxury
Canapes, Gourmet BBQ and Private Dining.

Queenstown
wellness activities

Aro Ha Wellness Retreat

Body Sanctum

Eforea - Spa At Hilton

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address:

Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Paula Ryan
paula@aro-ha.com
www.aro-ha.com
+64 3 442 7011
33 Station Valley Rd, Wyuna, Glenorchy

Aro Hā is a next-level wellness experience, offering life shifting,
body morphing, spirit lifting retreats. We condense optimal
living practices into signature wellness adventures.
Multi-award winning, Aro Hā fuses advanced eco
accommodation, permaculture based self-sufficiency, and worldclass results-oriented programming.
Aro Hā is designed for the rejuvenation of the human spirit.
Ideal for solo travellers, couples, or friends, our physically
stimulating programs sculpt the body & mind with sub alpine
hiking, vinyasa yoga, and dynamic movement.
Aro Ha Wellness Retreats are 6 Day or 8 Day progrms, with
maxium of 18 guests - allowing for a more personal experince.

Judi Sneddon
info@bodysanctum.co.nz
www.massagequeenstown.co.nz
+64 3 442 4336
Level 1, 10 Athol Street, Queenstown

Body Sanctum is the perfect place to relax, and to treat your
delegates, organising committee, CEO or top performer!
Rejuvenate and re-energise with a massage or treatment,
absolutely perfect for partner programmes and located right in
the idyllic setting of Queenstown’s city centre.
Body Sanctum is the largest spa in Queenstown offering 9
treatment rooms all equipped for the optimum in relaxing
treatments with the most expert therapists ensuring the best
care and satisfaction of each client. We also offer our mobile
massage service at any venue or location and can set up back,
neck and shoulder massages at your conference show or booth.
Great offers for conference packs are available, just get in touch
and let us know when your event is happening!

eforeaspa_queenstown@hilton.com
www.queenstown.hilton.com
+64 3 450 9416
Kawarau Village Peninsula Road, Queenstown

Be prepared for a blissful experience at eforea: Spa at Hilton.
Eforea combines the vast expertise of Hilton spa resorts
worldwide to draw on the very best modern and traditional
practices from around the globe.
Explore the three distinct ranges of treatments, all focused on
organic, natural products and scientific, results-driven practices.
Eforea - Spa at Hilton promises to take you on a transformative
journey of the senses, helping you to emerge brighter.

Eichardt’s Vault Spa

Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.eichardtsdining.com/thegrille
+64 3 441 0450
3 Marine Parade, Queenstown

The new Vault Spa is located in the heritage wing of Eichardt’s
Private Hotel, offering a sanctuary to hotel guests and visitors
alike. The Vault Spa features a generous private treatment room
offering unique, restorative therapies suitable for up to two
people and a relaxing lounge room, promising a serene and
rejuvenating experience.
For the ultimate indulgence, upgrade to Eichardt’s iconic
Penthouse, a private haven for any group occasion where you
can unwind and relax against the stunning backdrop of Lake
Wakatipu. Enjoy exclusive use of the Penthouse including the
signature outdoor hot tub, sauna, spacious standalone bath, and
expansive lounge deck with panoramic views of the mountains.
Opt for room service or pre-book your private chef. Complete
with spa treatments tailored to each guest in our signature Vault
Spa.

Forme Spa & Salon

The Spa At Millbrook

Email: 		
queenstown@formespa.co.nz
Website: 		
www.formespa.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 3 409 0318
Address: 		
Level 1, Mountaineer, 32 Rees Street,
		Queenstown

Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Your complete beauty destination for hair salon, beauty lounge
and day spa services in central Queenstown (formerly Hush Spa
& Salon).

As Queenstown’s most prestigious and award-winning day spa,
The Spa at Millbrook epitomizes the ultimate in rest in relaxation.

Offering a wide range of facials, massage, waxing/grooming
treatments, manicures-pedicures, day spa packages, bridal/
make-up and hen’s parties, and full service hair salon for colour
and styling. Combine a relaxing massage with a beautiful
blow-wave. Foils/colour with a professional manicure in a luxe
environment. Or experience the bliss of one our rejuvenating
facials. Need some waxing or beauty maintenance? No
problem we are experts.
Beautifully renovated and a stylish haven for relaxation and
rejuvenation. Perfect also for pre-wedding groups and
corporate entertaining. Experienced therapists and stylists to
ensure your satisfaction. Open Monday-Saturday. Winner Best
Luxury Spa Group Australasia in World Luxury Spa Awards 2019.
Come upstairs and relax, you’ve come to the right place.

thespa@millbrook.co.nz
www.millbrook.co.nz
+64 3 441 7007
Malaghans Road, Arrowtown

From the inviting welcome area to the quiet and spacious
treatment rooms, post treatment relaxation rooms and superb
outdoor relaxation areas, The Spa at Millbrook provides a
peaceful environment to relax and be pampered.
Located in an idyllic position, carefully angled windows ensure
that the stunning views across manicured fairways, rolling hills
and surrounding mountains are enjoyed from the majority of
treatment rooms.

Nadi Wellness

Onsen Hot Pools Retreat &
Day Spa

So Spa - Sofitel

Contact: 		
Sandi Murphy
Email: 		
info@queenstownmassage.co.nz
Website: 		
www.yoganadi.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 3 409 0318
Address: 		
Level 2, 50 Stanley Street, Queenstown
		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Freephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Liz Marshallsea
marketing@onsen.co.nz
www.onsen.co.nz
+64 3 442 5707
0508 869 463
160 Arthurs Point Road, Queenstown

Suiza Sevilla
sospa@sofitelqueenstown.com
www.sofitel-queenstown.com
+64 3 450 0048
8 Duke Street, Queenstown

At Nadi Wellness we take a holistic approach to wellness, with 2
locations to choose from: Queenstown Central and Remarkables
Park, Frankton.

While Queenstown is generally done at full pace, Onsen Hot
pools takes a step back to let you take in the beauty of the
surroundings and simply relax.

Enter an oasis of calm where body, mind and spirit merge. Enter
So Spa – voted the World’s Best Hotel Spa by Travel + Leisure
magazine.

A community of therapists share space in our Centres – to heal
mind, body and soul, and we run regular wellness workshops
and events. Nadi Wellness offers yoga, massage (including
mobile service, shiatsu, hot stone and synchronized massage),
facials, foot reflexology, acupuncture and spa packages.

Exclusive use Original and Outdoor cedar tubs offer panoramic
views across the Shotover River.

So Spa’s take on wellbeing places emphasis on balance and
rejuvenation, utilising exclusive French and New Zealand
product ranges. Our dedicated team of international spa
professionals delivers an extensive, premium range of therapies
and invigorating signature treatments, such as the traditional
Maori Greenstone Massage.

Other natural therapies offered are Feldenkrais, counselling,
clairvoyance and reiki. Yoga classes are suitable for beginners
to advanced, and we offer many different styles. Private yoga
classes can be arranged in our studio or mobile.

Relax amongst the amazing alpine scenery, while at night you
can dim the lights and watch the southern constellations wheel
past.
At Onsen we offer a range of options to suit all your relaxation
needs. In addition to the exclusive use cedar hot tubs, Onsen
is also home to a tranquil day spa with high quality therapists
delivering an extensive range of treatments.

All five well-appointed treatment rooms boast individual
showers and steam rooms, with a couples’ suite complete with
cedar wood Jacuzzi. Notably, So SPA now features a new and
unique infra-red room as well as serene relaxation rooms in
Our natural setting is matched by the pure water captured on its addition to a discovery bar, where guests are encouraged to
endless journey between the sky and earth to continually fill and further unwind following their treatment over a freshly brewed
refresh the pools, Onsen Hot Pools is relaxation the natural way. tea and healthy snack.

Spa At Nugget Point

Contact:		
Lorna Pullin
Email: 		
spa@thcnuggetpoint.co.nz
Website: 		
www.thcnuggetpoint.co.nz/spa
Telephone: 		
+64 3 441 0288
Address: 		
146 Arthurs point, Arthurs Point, Queenstown

Nestled in the most magnificent alpine setting overlooking the
famous Shotover River, in the finest boutique hotel, is The Spa at
Nugget Point.
Stepping into our spa suite is like entering a modern version of
the Roman baths, complete with mosaic pool under a domed
roof, marbled plunge bath, steam room, sauna, spa pool and
beautiful rose mosaic showers, along with relaxation areas.
Designated rooms await you for the ultimate pampering amid
breath-taking mountain and river views – the perfect setting
to enjoy organic treatments that release your inner and outer
radiance.

Queenstown
winter activities

Harris Mountain Heli-Ski

Southern Lakes Heli-Ski

Cardrona Alpine Resort

Email: 		 hmh@heliski.co.nz
Website: 		
www.heliski.co.nz
Address: 		The Station, Cnr Shotover and Camp Street,
Queenstown

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

New Zealand’s pioneering heli-ski and heli-board company,
operating for over fourty years - Harris Mountains Heli-Ski
has extensive, exclusive terrain in Wanaka, Queenstown or
Mount Cook.

With access to 17 mountain ranges and over 800 runs, Southern
Lakes Heliski offers more terrain and more vertical than any
other Heliski operator in the region.

Using the highest available terrain offers reliable snow
conditions. The ultimate experience for any skier or
snowboarder, options include three, four, seven or ten run days
with extra runs available. Private charters are also available.
Harris Mountain Heli-Ski guides are internationally qualified and
specialists in snow and mountain safety offering a personalised
mountain experience.

Monica Valle
info@heliskinz.com
www.heliskinz.com
+64 3 442 6222
20 Athol Street, Queenstown

With a variety of daily, multi-day and private charter packages
for all ability levels from intermediate to expert, our highly
experienced guides and pilots have been making the dreams
of skiers and snowboarders reality for more than 30 years by
providing a world-class Heliski experience from Queenstown
and Wanaka.

James Mulcahy
James.Mulcahy@cardrona-treblecone.com
www.cardrona.com
+64 22 697 9916
20 Helwick Street, Wanaka

Founded in 1980, Cardrona Alpine Resort is New Zealand’s
most popular ski area, where everyone’s a VIP – from beginners
& families, to Olympic & X Games athletes. Cardrona’s 3 vast
basins are home to NZ’s first cabin-style lift – the McDougall’s
Express Chondola, & the Southern Hemisphere’s most extensive
terrain parks & pipes.
Wide, open trails offer some of NZ’s best snow conditions,
thanks to high altitude & an innovative snow management
system. Take an easy drive from Queenstown or Wanaka & be
welcomed with genuine Kiwi hospitality.

Coronet Peak

The Remarkables

Snow Park Ice Drive
- Cardrona

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Freephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Freephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Freephone: 		

James Urquhart
jamesu@mthutt.co.nz
www.nzski.com
+64 3 450 1979
0800 697 547

James Urquhart
jamesu@mthutt.co.nz
www.nzski.com
+64 3 450 1979
0800 697 547

Steve Gould
steve@icedriving.co.nz
www.icedriving.co.nz
+64 21 228 2644
+64 3 4284 189

World-class facilities, superb conditions and a spectacular
rollercoaster terrain make Coronet Peak New Zealand’s most
exciting destination for snow lovers of any ability.

With its relaxed atmosphere, sun-kissed slopes, dedicated
learning facilities, and awesome snow tubing park, The
Remarkables is serious fun for all.

A brand new experience combining ice driving, luxury
accommodation and New Zealand cuisine in a spectacular
private alpine setting.

An easy 20 minutes from picturesque Queenstown, Coronet
Peak is perfect for serious action or sharing great times.
Stunning high points and rolling trails offer seasoned skiers and
riders something to really get your teeth into - including NZ’s
longest opening hours and thrilling weekend night skiing. For
those just getting to know the snow the dedicated learner and
novice areas make finding your snow feet easy.

Just 45 minutes from Queenstown The Remarkables features a
fantastic network of progressive terrain parks with wide, gentle
slopes for beginners of all ages and big mountain steeps
for the experts. Boasting some of NZ’s best beginner terrain
and black diamond runs that will leave your heart racing and
wanting to get back up for more. While you’re up there don’t
forget to check out our purpose-built snow tubing lanes before
you round off with a hot chocolate or drinks, and weekend live
entertainment on a sunny deck.

Run by Southern Hemisphere Proving Grounds it is the only
place in the Southern Hemisphere to offer the unique ice driving
experience.

Skiable area: 280 Hectares
Lifts: 1 high speed six seater, 2 express quads, 1 T- Bar and 4
surface conveyor lifts
Terrain: Beginners 25%, Intermediates 45%, Advanced 30%
(includes Back Bowls)

Skiable area: 220 Hectares
Lifts: 3 Quad Chairs, 3 surface conveyor lifts, 1 handle tow
Terrain: Beginners 30%, Intermediates 40%, Advanced 30%

Participants will drive luxury European cars under the guidance
of qualified instructors to experience the thrill of drifting around
a snow circle or slalom course.

Queenstown Ice Arena

Queenstown Snowmobiles

Snow Farm - Cardrona

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact:		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Kellye Nelson or Daniel Graham
info@queenstownicearena.co.nz
www.queenstownicearena.co.nz
+64 3 441 8000
29 Park Street, Queenstown Gardens

Trish May
marketing@glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz
www.queenstownsnowmobiles.co.nz
+64 3 442 3016
35 Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport

Can’t Wait to Skate? The Queenstown Ice Arena offers a great
value, super fun activity for all ages and abilities.

Queenstown Snowmobiles is the most fun you can have on the
snow!

Whether you’re a seasoned pro or someone taking to the ice
for the first time, we will provide an unforgettable Ice Skating
Experience. If you’re not keen on skating but the rest of your
group is, you can relax by the warm fire in our alpine style café
and lounge. Be sure to try our famous hot chocolate or perhaps
a glass of the town’s best mulled wine!

Glacier Southern Lakes Helicopters owns and operates New
Zealand’s only heli-snowmobiling adventure high up in the
Garvie mountain range, an exclusive location only we can access
for snowmobiling.

What You Will Experience:
Set in the idyllic Queenstown Gardens, the Queenstown Ice
Arena provides
• A variety of fabulous activities for groups of all sizes
• An all-weather activity everyone can enjoy
• Open 7 days a week including early mornings & late nights

Enjoy the exhilaration and freedom of riding snowmobiles over
the pristine, snow-covered Garvie Plateau, with stops along the
way to absorb the amazing views of the surrounding mountains
and beyond.
Each trip begins and ends with an amazing 15-minute scenic
helicopter flight over The Remarkables mountains. We can
adapt your trip by flying you directly to or from another fun
activity or location in the Queenstown region…. perhaps landing
in a winery, a half day skiing or stopping at Oxbow for an epic
team building event? A snowmobiling trip is ideal for small
groups of up to six, or as an individual incentive.

Pip Gillespie
info@snowfarmnz.com
www.snowfarmnz.com
+64 3 443 7542

Come and experience Snow Farm, New Zealand’s premier crosscountry ski field in the Cardrona Valley, just over an hour from
Queenstown.
Old, young, beginner or expert - we have something for
everyone.
Activities include:
Dog Sled Tours - Underdog tours offer you the opportunity
to enjoy the alpine environment in a unique way, either as
a passenger or driving your own team of sled dogs with
an experienced musher guiding you along the trials while
outstanding views of mountains, rivers and snow.
Cross Country Skiing trails
Skiing with your dog
Snowshoeing tours
Snow Fun Zone for Tubing and comew and build a snowman

Guided Walks New Zealand
- Snowshoeing

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Freephone: 		

Steve Bruce
steve.bruce@ntourism.co.nz
www.nzwalks.com
+64 442 3000
0800 832 226

Ditch the lift queues and explore more of the mountain on a
guided Snowshoe experience.
•
•
•
•

Access incredible vistas without queuing for lifts
All equipment provided
Experienced alpine guide to help you all the way
Return transport to Queenstown

Options: Snowplay (a perfect ‘first introduction’ to snow for
kids big and small), Snowshoe Adventure (a slightly more
challenging hike for views and vistas), Heli-Snowshoeing
(the ultimate blend of a scenic heli flight and epic snowshoe
adventure) all available as regular group or on a privately
guided basis.

Queenstown
DMCs, theming & teambuilding

HQ New Zealand

Our Man In New Zealand

PPG Events

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Rob Stewart-McDonald
rob@hqnz.co.nz
www.hqnz.co.nz
+64 3 442 3880

HQ New Zealand consists of a team of driven individuals
passionate about delivering unparalleled experiences and
consistently pushing the boundaries since 2000.
Queenstown’s long standing Destination Management
Company, let HQ take out the guesswork and take over
the legwork to ensure your events are cost effective and
successful. Collaboration is key and working with you, your
event will benefit from innovative customisation, effective
contingency planning and efficient “one-stop” management.
With warehouses full of theming and production equipment,
extensive experience in creating bespoke activity options and
the only New Zealand licensee of the acclaimed “Peak Teams”
Leadership Development programs, we offer a variety of
services which are delivered by our large and experienced team.
Real people | Unreal results

Roger Tompkins
info@ourmaninnewzealand.com
www.ourmaninnewzealand.com
+64 21 436 870

Our Man In New Zealand is a bespoke travel design and
Destination Management Company (DMC). To get the utmost
from any travel adventure, it helps to have a little inside
knowledge.
As Martin Buber said, ‘All journeys have secret destinations
of which the traveller is unaware.’
In New Zealand, your ‘secret source’ is Our Man In New Zealand.
More than just travel designers, planners and operators, we
delight in sharing special New Zealand experiences, insights
and secret spots that only a few locals know about.
And doing so in our special New Zealand style, with the highest
level of discernment and discretion.
Whether a Hollywood A list Hobo, or a billonare Bom,by famil
of six, Our Man In New Zealand will provide a tailored, totally
managed travel service, with unique events, encounters and
adventures – giving you a lifetime of unforgettable memories.

Tony Regan
tonyr@ppgevents.co.nz
www.ppgevents.co.nz
+64 3 669 3354

PPG Events are a well-established, trusted and reliable DMC,
Event management & creative agency. We have global expertise,
local presence & flair.
Over our almost 12 years operating, we have consistently
worked with numerous New Zealand’s and Australia’s most
respected blue-chip brands. Our dedicated team have
significant experience and are passionate about creating and
delivering world class events. Our event creative & delivery
has meant we have been nominated as a finalist for the 202021 New Zealand Event Awards in two categories including the
Signature Award for “Best Business Event”.
Whether it’s the planning, creative or delivery around any
event, a conference, an incentive program, a roadshow,
teambuilding or a retreat, PPG Events is the team you need to
create the extraordinary guest experience tailored to support
your brand. We have all the relationships and ideas covered.
We are transparent in our operations and collaborative in our
approach.

QT Event Management

Retail & Event
Development (RED) Ltd

Ripple - Experience
Management Company

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Mike Stockham
Email: 		
mike@rednz.co.nz
Website: 		
www.rednz.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 27 477 6660
Address: 		109 Gorge Road, Queenstown
(showroom by appointment only)

Contact: 		
Kylie Brittain & Samantha Stirling
Email:
kylie@rippleexperience.co.nz
		
samantha@rippleexperience.co.nz
Website: 		
www.rippleexperience.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 27 766 1804
Address:		 13 Coburn Place, Queenstown

For over 12 years QT Event Management has been providing
exceptional and inspirational conferences and events
throughout the Queenstown area.

RED NZ are a full service theme and event company, providing
creative services, consultation, design and installation, to help
you deliver the right message at your next event.

Ripple Experience Management Company is a Destination
Management Company lucky enough to be located in one of
the most beautiful places in the world: Queenstown!

With different approaches for corporate and association
conferences, our full service conference management package
makes organizing an event in Queenstown straightforward and
enjoyable. By providing you with an extensive event proposal
outlining services and operators available for your event, we
save you valuable research time from the start. This continues
as your dedicated conference organiser works closely with
you throughout the planning stages. Our local knowledge and
contacts, alongside our open book policy, mean that we can
often keep costs much lower than you’d expect. With the latest
technology in registration systems, conference accounting
packages and event apps, you and your delegates will enjoy a
professional service with all the latest conference information
available at the touch of a button.

With a bank of fresh ideas and industry-tested resources, we will
add that special touch to your next conference, corporate event,
seasonal retail promotion, exhibition, or film premiere.

Owned and operated by well-connected, long-term locals Kylie
Brittain and Samantha Stirling, Ripple excels in creative program
design and meticulous planning and delivery.

Malcolm Blakey
malcolm@qteventmanagement.co.nz
www.qteventmanagement.co.nz
+64 3 409 0558
496 Littles Road, Queenstown

Whether it’s an entire program or a fun-filled activity day, our
approach is to work as an extension to you and your team,
bringing creativity and practicality combined with world-class
client service. The great programs don’t come from “no”, so
we won’t say that - but we will say things like “What if ..”, “We
could …” and “This would be amazing …”.
We are very much about team work and can assist with as much
of the planning and design of your event as you may require,
and help you to deliver that special experience for your people.

The Playground

The Queenstown Event
Collective

The Style Depot

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone:
Freephone:
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Penny Bolton
info@theplayground.kiwi.nz
www.theplayground.kiwi.nz
+64 21 545 574
0800 764 737
Alan Reid Road, Queenstown

Sarah Dunan-Hale
info@qteventcollective.com
www.qteventcollective.com
+64 03 777 4151

The Playground specialise in group activities, whether it be for
team building or for fun. We are a dynamic business that can
adapt our activities to groups individual requirements.

A collaboration of seasoned and passionate individuals, our
drive to create the best events in Queenstown is at the core of
what we do.

We have a large range of activities available: Archery Combat,
Bubble Soccer, Human Foosball, Ropes Challenge and
Adventure Challenge to name a few. Mix and match the activities
to suit your group, or talk to The Playground team to come up
with something that will make your event perfect.

With experience across all event types in cities around the world,
The QT Event Collective knows the best people in the business
to deliver all aspects of your event. From event concept to our
final farewell, your guests will walk away with memorable &
inspirational experiences.

We have a spectacular spacious location that is exclusive, just 20
minutes from Queenstown, but it feels like we are a world away.
Most of our activities are mobile if you already have a location in
mind.

Our services include:

We can cater to 200pax at a time, but can discuss options with
larger groups if required.

•
•
•
•
•

Conferences, Events, Launches and Drive Programs
Exhibitions
Incentives
Registration Web Portals & Event App Builds
Creative Services

Whether you are a collaborator or looking for end-to-end event
management solutions, we are on hand to bring your vision to
life.

info@styledepot.co.nz
www.styledepot.co.nz
+64 21 189 1466

With a passion for delivering the vision of our clients, The Style
Depot are available to collaborate and design your special
event. With our array of styling items available for hire and our
dedicated team on hand to collaborate, we strive to provide you
with a seamless and enjoyable event experience.
Our services include:
•
•
•

Styling hire and sourcing
Event management
Liaison with Queenstown’s premier event suppliers

Touch of Spice

Watson & Wyatt

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Freephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Jacqui Spice
jspice@touchofspice.co.nz
www.touchofspice.co.nz
+64 3 450 0855
0800 100 444
PO Box 1857, Queenstown

We are Queenstown’s leading event, incentive and destination
management company, curating once in a lifetime experiences
for discerning clients since 2005.
Whether it’s a think tank for a Fortune 500, a retreat on a
high-country station, or a fiesta on a city street, we turn the
unimaginable into reality by creating bold, immersive and
authentic experiences. We are creative, flexible and tirelessly
dedicated to ensuring all our events are bespoke works of art
that unfold exactly as planned.
With our own portfolio of luxury venues and villas we can curate
experiences in all shapes and sizes, from glamping under the
stars, meetings in a private art gallery, to celebrations in a highend penthouse.
If your team is bored of the board room, contact us today for a
no obligation consultation and add a Touch of Spice to your next
event.

Ann Wyatt
ann@watson&wyatt.co.nz
www.watsonandwyatt.co.nz
+64 27 3051 564
PO Box 2649 Wakatipu, Queenstown

Watson & Wyatt is one of New Zealand’s premiere event design
companies. Based in Queenstown, Watson & Wyatt crafts
perfection for any kind of event with over 20 years of experience
designing and managing events for many of our most
prestigious corporates, as well as intimate events for high-profile
international and local clients.
Watson & Wyatt have a focus on originality and innovation
with a cohesive vision with the end result a unique, seamless
production at every detail.
We look after all aspects of your guest experience for your
single or multi-day event including, project management,
logistics, transport, entertainment, venue, catering, floristry,
event design, print design, and event and audio-visual
production management.

Queenstown
catering

Artisan Catering

Flying Trestles

In2Food

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Debbie Pickens
info@artisancatering.co.nz
www.artisancatering.co.nz
+64 3 442 3233

David Arnold
dave@flyingtrestles.co.nz
www.flyingtrestles.co.nz
+64 21 801 047

Artisan Catering Founders, John and Debbie Pickens have over
20 years’ experience in hospitality across both food & service
with a background working in private villas and aboard luxury
yachts around the world as well as various leading New Zealand
restaurants.

Flying Trestles has been operating since 1990 and has a rich
history of providing an “on location” catering service to the
movie and commercials industry, conferences, weddings, and
corporate and sporting events, not only in New Zealand, but in
nearby abroad.

We strive always to use only the freshest, locally grown produce
and finest imported ingredients prepared with care at an
affordable cost and professional service and available to meet
your dietary requirements.

We’re the best at what we do and pride ourselves on producing
the finest cuisine using only the freshest seasonal produce we
can lay our hands on.

From the kitchen to the office, the Artisan team has one thing
in common: passion for simple, innovative and delicious
food. It’s this passion that drives us to deliver you outstanding
food and events with personality, elegance and flair. Whether
your next event is your perfect wedding, a corporate lunch, a
lavish cocktail party or your own private chef and host for the
evening, we have the expertise within our catering and event
management team to create a flawless event for your special
occasion.

Our commitment is to provide quality cuisine using fresh and
nutritional seasonal produce, for every occasion and event.

Andy Thompson
info@in2food.co.nz
www.in2food.co.nz
+64 3 441 2887
Unit 9, 174 Glenda Drive, Queenstown

In2Food Catering Queenstown has 15 years of experience as a
Conference & Events and wedding caterer in the Queenstown
region
Good food is nothing without great service - the two are equally
dependent when creating the perfect dining experience.
Our friendly and professional staff have the experience
and enthusiasm to guarantee that you and your guests
receive superb service making your event a truly memorable
experience.
We also appreciate that great food and service are only some of
the components which contribute to a successful event. We work
hard to understand your requirements and from initial planning
through to delivery of the function, we will do our utmost to
ensure that the catering complements the other aspects of the
event.

MannMade Catering
& Events

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Ann Mann
catering@mannmade.co.nz
www.mannmade.co.nz
+64 27 433 8744

Proudly putting her name to every meal MannMade’s owner and
chef Ann has designed the menus to cater for the participants of
3 official World Cups along with dozens of international sporting
bodies and associations when healthy food really matters
This doyen of Queenstown event creation has made full use of
her extensive hotel management experience to put together
specialist catering teams in all corners of Central Otago for
nearly 30 years. From casual woolshed spit roasts using her
vintage plates and “knees-ups” in old fashioned country
halls reinventing classic kiwi dishes using local wine, brews,
produce and game to lavish banquets featuring whole salmon
centrepieces and fresh NZ seafood.
It is Ann’s unique ability to address large groups to familiarise
them with the food they are about to eat that sets MannMade
apart so contact Ann direct.

Queenstown
transport

Albatross Travel Services

Alpine Luxury Tours

Black ZQN

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Roger and Ying Ly
LY@enjoynz.cn
www.albatrosstravel.co.nz
+64 21 360 229

Albatross Travel Service focuses on delivering an exceptional
guest experience by customising sightseeing, tours and
transfers around Queenstown and the lower South Island.
Based in Queenstown, we create bespoke tours incorporating
activities and interests such as fishing, wine-tasting, golf, hiking,
and hunting, to name a few.

Lee Saunders
lee@alpineluxurytours.co.nz
www.aplineluxurytours.co.nz
+64 27 257 4632

With a range of European vehicles best suited for any transfers
to full or half day luxury private tours for sightseeing and winery
experiences. Luxury vehicles for you, if its airport transfers,
restaurant transfers, C&I groups we are available 24/7 365 days
per year.
• Mercedes SUV GLS
• Land Rover Discovery x2

Our multi-lingual team of driver/guides provides services in
South American, European and Asian languages, in addition to
English.
Our luxury vehicle fleet includes the latest Mercedes 19 and 12
seater Sprinters, 7 seater V class, Audi A8 and a 4WD G wagon.
We specialise in small family groups, corporates and VIP’s. We’ll
create customised tour experience to suit clients’ needs and
time available.

• Mercedes viano 6-seater x1
• Mercedes sprinters 11 seats each x3

Kim Botherway
info@blackzqn.co.nz
www.blackzqn.com
+64 21 0222 6588

BLACK’s luxury Queenstown transport solutions bring together
the most stylish, discreet and comfortable ways to travel around
Queenstown and the rest of the South Island.
BLACK have a comprehensive range of stunning European
vehicles suitable for on-road and off-road private sightseeing
and transfers, from their lavish Range Rovers to their fleet of
first-class Mercedes sedans, SUVs and Sprinters. All vehicles are
unbranded to ensure discreet personalised travel and come
complete with professional, long-term-local private drivers.
BLACK believe travelling in style is essential to any event.
Their fleet is the perfect complement to your conference and
incentive group, providing the extra wow factor to your transport
needs. Our services can include, but are not limited to:
• Luxury transport and transfers (1-120 people)
• Bespoke luxury sightseeing and winery tours
• Adventure experiences including guided hiking, biking and
farm experiences
• Luxury airport pick-ups with an airside advantage

Johnston’s Coachlines

Limousine Services
Queenstown

Limousine South

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Freephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Cameron Steele or Steve Gilchrist
info@johnstons.co.nz
www.johnstons.co.nz
+64 9 255 1144
0800 66 22 66

Johnston’s specialise in nationwide tours, event charters and
transfers.
Having been established for over 90 years, Johnston’s are
reputable for having immaculate coaches and the highest
safety standards. Luxury 4 and 5 star, 35 and 49 seat coaches
are available for a competitive rate that includes coach hire and
a dedicated driver for the duration of your journey. Call the
professional team at Johnston’s today for a prompt quote.

Anna Field
info@lsq.co.nz
www.lsq.co.nz
+64 3 442 2790

Jeremy Crichton
bookings@limousinesouth.co.nz
www.limousinesouth.co.nz
+64 3 442 9299

LSQ is passionate about exceptional ground transportation
for corporate guests. We are large enough to provide
comprehensive solutions whilst retaining the passion for detail
of a local family owned business.

With operations based out of Queenstown and Christchurch,
Limousine South is able to offer transfer, sightseeing and touring
services for C&I groups in and around both these centres.

For 32 years, LSQ has been the leader in delivering local
transfers, specialised excursions and multi day charters locally.

• Restaurant and venue transfers

Our fleet is late-model, luxury-appointed BMW, Mercedes
and Range Rover vehicles in two to nineteen passenger
configurations. We can easily cater for groups of 100 + with an
impressive line-up of marques.

• Pre and Post touring programs

Our team of professional driver/guides is backed by a
passionate operations team who will always respond with
urgency, initiative and creativity.

• 6/11seater Mercedes Sprinter Vans x 8

Your clients can relax and enjoy our services, while you, as
their representative, can focus on the other big logistical issues
knowing that transportation will be delivered in a business-like
manner and with exceptional southern flair.

• Airport transfers, private and shuttle
• Sightseeing trips and partner programs

24/7/365 days contact and back office support.
• BMW Sedans x10
• 15/19 seater Mercedes Sprinter Coaches x 3
• 22 seater Mitsubishi coach x 1
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NZ Transfers and Tours

Professional Touring
Queenstown

Queenstown Water Taxis

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address:		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address:		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Abhi Singh
res@nztransfers.co.nz
wwwnztransfers.co.nz/our-tours
+64 27 780 0009
7 Melbourne Street, Queenstown

Morgan McCammon
info@professionaltouring.com
www.professionaltouring.com
+64 441 4754
33 Brookes Road, Queenstown

Rachel Clifford
events@wayfare.nz
www.queenstownwatertaxis.co.nz
+64 3 442 4845

We define travel differently. We create one-of-a-kind luxury
travel experiences.

Wine Tours, Golf Transport, Scenic Tours, Airport & Dinner
transfers, Conference & Incentive Groups, Private

Queenstown Water Taxis offers exclusive water transport
experiences to any location on Lake Wakatipu.

At NZ Transfers, we don’t just provide a transfer or tour; we
strive to impress you – with our dedication and commitment to
impeccable service.

We offer a variety of quality transport and sightseeing options,
from beautiful Milford Sound to the magic of Glenorchy and
Central Otago. Come with us and discover why New Zealand is
so spectacular.

Give your conference delegates a unique experience and “Take
the Lake”.

Whether you’re planning a family vacation, honeymoon, solo
journey or a trip, we will create an exceptional travel experience
that will stay with you forever.

Our coaches are Queenstown based for all your Conference
and Incentive transport solutions. Vehicle sizes range from small
luxury cars to medium Mercedes Sprinters and large touring
coaches.

We also offer the added services of Multilingual driver/ guides
for our Non-English speaking guests.

Specializing in on-the-spot expertise we will ensure that your
needs are met in an efficient and professional way. Professional
Touring has a ‘hands-on’ approach to your business to ensure
you get the best solution for all of those ‘unforeseen’ schedule
changes.
From complicated transfers and tours to individuals and groups,
Talk to us today about our options.

We can transfer up to 75 passengers at any one time and can
pick up and drop off at a number of Conference Venues and
Hotels surrounding Queenstown.
When creating bespoke packages for your conference or event,
get Queenstown Water Taxis ‘onboard’ from start to finish.
Why take a boring bus when you can travel in style and ‘Take the
Lake’.

Queenstown Transport
Charters

Resort Transport

ScenicNZ Queenstown

Contact: 		
Rayana Kershaw
Email:
bookings@queenstowntransport.com
Website: 		
www.queenstowntransport.com
Telephone: 		
+64 21 139 4367
Address: 		39 Camp Street, Queenstown

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Mobile: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Queenstown Transport Charters (QTC) are Queenstown’s local
transport solutions company, offing transport services for groups
of all sizes from small private groups to large conferences. QTC
offer a fleet of modern vehicles from luxury European cars and
SUV’s to vans and coaches, perfect for airport transfers, private
sightseeing tours, conference groups, ski and wine touring,
weddings and more.

Queenstown’s Resort Transport prides itself in providing
efficient, personalized and flexible transport options throughout
New Zealand’s South Island.

Clients love our dedication, attention to detail, prompt
communication, local knowledge and expertise, youthful and
professional staff and flexibility to ensure your needs are met
and surpassed.
• Conference & Incentive group transport
• Dinner transfers
• Private events and weddings
• Sightseeing tours

Jaap Van der Geest
info@resorttransport.co.nz
www.resorttransport.co.nz
+64 3 442 0442
+64 21 416620

We specialise in supplying and coordinating transport
requirements for individuals through to large groups of clients.
For private guiding and sightseeing to managing extensive
transfer schedules, please contact us for tailor-made solutions.

Sarah Russell
queenstown@scenicnz.co.nz
www.scenicnz.co.nz
+64 3 409 2895
3 Brookes Road, Shotover Park, Frankton

We understand there is a lot of planning and preparation
required to make any event successful.
Scenic New Zealand’s’ coaching division has extensive
experience in transporting large or small groups for any
occasion. Scenic New Zealand can assist with a variety of
aspects from simple transportation options, through to multiday schedules for your conference or event. Using our local
knowledge, relationships within the area, and a wide range of
fleet, we can ensure every event we organise will be a success.
With an extensive fleet to choose from, we can match vehicle
size to your group size. Nothing is too big or too small; we have
something suitable for between 2 – 53 people per vehicle. We
have both luxury and affordable fleet options which allow us to
take into consideration any budget restrictions and quote with
this in mind.

ScenicNZ Limousines

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Sarah Russell
sarah@scenicnzlimousines.co.nz
www.scenicnzlimousines.co.nz
+64 3 927 4622
3 Brookes Road, Shotover Park, Frankton

ScenicNZ Limousines is an established niche sector of Scenic
New Zealand. We aim to provide small-group, personalised
transport and tours to luxurious travellers.
We pride ourselves on our impressive fleet, our skilled team
of drivers and a rapidly growing reputation for providing
professional, top quality service. We offer airport transfers, hotel
transfers, winery and golf transport, just to mention a few. With
a variety of luxurious sedans and mini-vans available, we can
cater for any group size and any itinerary. For airport transfers,
we will ensure your arrival runs smoothly by tracking your flight
and adjusting to any flight changes. Be greeted by a friendly
local driver who will lead you to your luxurious transfer vehicle,
parked close by for an easy transition. Every tour and transfer
is equally important to us and we strive to exceed our guests’
expectations.

Queenstown
audio visual & support services

Displayworks and
Exhibition Hire Services

Prestige Marquees

Power on Site

Contact: 		
Nicola Ransome
Email: 		
sales.chch@displayworks.co.nz
Website: 		
www.exhibitionhire.co.nz
Telephone: 		
+64 3 338 4193
Address: 		153A Glenda Drive, Frankton, Queenstown

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Looking for a one stop shop for all of your exhibition
requirements?

Prestige Marquees is relatively new on the scene, but we’ve
been working in the marquee and event hire industry for many
years.

• Exhibition booths & Poster Boards
• Hire Furniture, Flooring & Carpet
• Signage
• Custom Exhibition Booths
• Registration set ups
Call us now for a free, no obligation proposal to meet your
individual requirements.
The only complete exhibition hire company in Queenstown.

Jasper Mooij
jasper@prestigemarquees.co.nz
www.prestigemarquees.co.nz
+64 27 6150530

We saw an opportunity to build the business we’ve always
wanted – one that makes your dream event a reality. Quality and
dependability are our core values.
Our goal is to ensure your event venue is a complete success.

Donna McIntosh
poweronsite@xtra.co.nz
www.poweronsite.co.nz
+64 27 487 2202

At Power on Site we service and supply a wide fleet of
generators, distro and electrical cables for all occasions.
We power up major sports events, weddings, corporate
conferences, music festivals and outdoor stages, local
contractors, regional concerts, tournaments, private parties and
functions. No job is too big or small.
As the only generator supplier south of Christchurch able to
provide our own full inventory of power kit, we are the preferred
supplier for local businesses and event managers/organisers.
Blair is our full-time electrical technician who is available to
provide technical support at major events including powerlock
support. We have public liability insurances and modern health
and safety practices to match the high expectations of clients.
Power on Site has been the prominent power supplier in the
Central Otago events industry for over twelve years.
Our company integrity and longstanding reputation is greatly
appreciated by the teams we work alongside.

TomTom Productions

Shipleys Audio Visual

Shotover Media

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		
Address: 		

Hamish Roberge
info@tomtomproductions.co.nz
www.tomtomproductions.co.nz
+64 3 442 8250

We are your creative partners for technical management, design
& supply.At our core we are visual production designers, that
is the backbone of who we are. Our design process starts with
understanding you & your event. We then tailor a bespoke
design, with a focus on the overall experience for your audience.
We offer a safe pair of hands, backed by our team with
international expertise at the highest level of event production.
Our equipment is specifically curated for our uniquely
Queenstown spaces, sourced from industry leading
manufactures. We know the venues and we have the local
knowledge.
Let’s work together. Our clients are creative collaborators. We
bring our years of experience and our hunger for a challenge
so you can focus on your ideas without sweating the technical
details.
We are Queenstown’s visual production leader. We are TomTom.

Paul Inger
queenstown@shipleys.co.nz
www.shipleys.co.nz
+64 3 442 8808
31/159 Gorge Road, Queenstown

With an experienced team of talented technicians and event
designers we strive to obtain the highest standard of audiovisual
product and services to our clients.
From initial concept to final delivery, we cater for a wide range
events. Using the latest technology and equipment, we can
make your event a memorable experience.
These events include:
Large conferences
Small meetings
Gala Dinners
Weddings
Music Events and Theatre Shows
Product Launches

James Perry
info@shotovermedi.com
www.shotovermedia.com
+64 22 302 7299
67D Industrial Place

You’ve chosen Queenstown for its iconic scenery, adrenaline
activities and world class hospitality.
Now it’s time to present your event to the world, capturing
it all with a team of highly skilled videographers. From Heliadventures and team-bonding bungys, to gala dinners and
conferences plus everything in-between, Shotover Media are the
team to shoot, edit, and celebrate your event with a film to never
forget. We Offer:
• Spectacular films documenting the event in a way that jumps
off the screen
• Real time editing to deliver the film in time to be shown on the
closing evening of the event
• Collaboration with Queenstown’s top AV teams
• Edited delivery of all of your conference talks
• Talented, friendly and professional team
• Bespoke packages to suit your specific needs

Queenstown
entertainment

Calico Band

Calico Duo

LA Social

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Gemma and John
enquiries@calicoentertainment.com
www.calicoentertainment.com
+64 21 137 2636

This vibrant four piece band will add a touch of class to
your event.
Calico will keep your dance floor over flowing with a
fantastic catalogue of songs, both modern and classic!
With an incredible live sound this high class act will leave
you wanting more…..
Individually we have at least 15 years playing experience,
so as a group we have a lifetime! This, supported by a fantastic
and varied catalogue of songs which allows us to read a crowd
and play exactly what you need for an unforgettable night!

Gemma and John
enquiries@calicoentertainment.com
www.calicoentertainment.com
+64 21 137 2636

Lindsay Woods
hello@lasocialclub.co.nz
www.lasocial.co.nz
+64 27 443 3661

Gem and John are the heart of Calico, they have a
musical chemistry that can only be realised from years
of performing together.

Based in Queenstown LA Social have been packing dance
floors the length of the nation since 2006, performing at
around 200 private events every year!

Delivering a cool acoustic sound complemented by two
vocals in perfect harmony to create an elegant atmosphere
for any setting.

From high energy international corporate events with
dance floors pumping to intimate evenings with
New Zealand’s top chief executives, to wedding receptions
that leave everyone breathless LA Social are more than a band
– they are entertainers!

Based in beautiful Queenstown, from conference meetings
to product launch, cocktail evenings to gala dinners Calico
will make your event memorable for all the right reasons.

Mojo

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Shay Muddle
mojoqueenstown@gmail.com
www.mojobandqueenstown.com
+64 21 150 2029

If you want happy clients then Mojo will not let you down. Time
after time we have proven that we can pack your dance floor
and keep it packed. We are “the best sweaty shirt dance band”
around.
Mojo’s repertoire of music includes a wide range of Kiwi and
International material and encompasses several decades of hits
across most genres. Think hits from the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, 00s
and today – including covers of Dragon, Stevie Wonder, AC/DC,
Katy Perry, Florence and the Machine and Powderfinger.
A Highly Professional Live Entertainment Act which will appeal
to almost all musical preferences, Mojo, Queenstowns Best Live
entertainment Act is available for corporate, public events and
private parties including weddings and birthdays.

Rock Felony

The Golightlies

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Rebecca Barnes
rockfelony@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/RockFelony
+64 21 100 5891

Rock Felony is a local Queenstown band experienced at
Weddings, Corportate Events and have even headlined for the
Queenstown Earnslaw Park New Year’s Eve Party.
Playing all your favourites, guaranteed to get the party started
and your guests rocking out on the dance floor.

Nicole, Lisa and Fee
info@golightlies.com
www.golightlies.com
+64 27 469 0985

The Golightlies are an experienced trio who sing in beautiful
three-part harmony with choreographed dance routines.
Stunning vocals combined with their comedic acting and
dancing skills promise to keep audiences thoroughly
entertained.
The Golightlies are ‘the full package’ in entertainment!
They have an incredibly versatile repertoire including:
•L
 ounge/Jazz sets – well-known soulful songs perfect for
canapé hour
• Dance Sets - guaranteed to get everyone on the dance floor
•U
 kulele acoustic set – clever and innovative takes on wellknown songs
• Musical theatre sets
• Special Event songs – tailored or special request songs
“It was a pleasure working with The Golightlies from the initial
email enquiry to the final high energy note on the night. Highly
recommended…” DKCM Events.

The Hamiltones

Tahuna Haka

Kiwi Haka

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Telephone: 		

Marc Hamilton
musicianmarc@gmail.com
www.thehamiltonesnz.com
+64 27 202 9653

The Hamiltones are a family band based in Queenstown,
located in the Southern Lakes region of New Zealand. Between
us, we have over 50 years of experience performing in different
bands, supporting touring artists and recording CD’s and music
videos
Specialising in wedding, corporate and private functions, we
also regularly perform at many popular Queenstown bars.
With over 200+ of your favourite songs on our playlist you are
guaranteed a great night of entertainment!
Whatever event you are planning, The Hamiltones promise a
fun filled night and will have you busting out your moves on the
dance floor!!

Jahmaine Cummings-Hodge
info@tahunahaka.co.nz
+64 27 841 0811

Ned Webster
ned_webster@hotmail.co.nz
+64 27 2359287

Tāhuna Haka, passionate about our unique mountain home and
strive to deliver unparalleled Māori Cultural experiences. Based
in Queenstown and operating throughout New Zealand.

Journey through the mythical legends and step into the world of
Maori. Kiwi Haka is an authentic & powerful spiritual journey of
Maori culture and customs as told through song and dance.

Tāhuna Haka provides an authentic, professional, Māori
cultural experience especially designed for you and your
exclusive event.

You’ll see a proud history celebrated passionately in traditional
song and dance and experience the fearsome haka and the
stunning poi display. This is a truly unique, intimate, live show
performed by Queenstown’s leading Kapa Haka group.

Available for private and corporate events

Available for private and corporate events.

Milly Bea

Jay Moore - DJ

NIMA Entertainment

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Milly Bea
milly@millybea.com
www.millybea.com
+64 21 115 3104

The dulcet vocals and rhythm guitar of Millys easy listening
music create the perfect social atmosphere for events and
occasions, particularly intimate dinners and stand up
cocktail parties.
Millys unique renditions of contemporary songs gently lift an
intimate ambience and entertain larger audiences.
Specialising in acoustic background entertainment and wedding
ceremonies Millys talent and sensitivity to the ambience make
her an ideal choice.
“I don’t know what is smoother, this pinot or your voice”
Quantas Cocktail Party 2013, Eichardts Hotel Queenstown.

Jay Moore
jay@queenstowndj.com
www.queenstowndj.co.nz
+64 21 968 735

Nigel Hirst
nigelhirst@xtra.co.nz
www.nima.co.nz
+64 21 118 7355

With years of experience in entertaining at weddings and
corporate events, as well as working as a DJ at some of New
Zealand’s leading bars, Queenstown DJ - Jay Moore will make
your occasion memorable and thoroughly enjoyable, with a style
to suit your occasion.

NIMA Entertainment in Queenstown provide the best in
entertainment, DJ, jazz band, dance band, wedding band, rock
n roll music to current dance hits, actors, comedians, dancers,
singers, Master Blasters Band, event management, sound and
light production.

Queenstown DJ play a wide variety of music ranging from the
classics, right through to the latest hits to ensure your special
event is an outstanding success!

Creating a sense of fun and adventure in their music and playing
a broad spectrum of styles and sounds, this band will make
your event one to remember. From hot and cool jazz, to great
rock-n-roll, through the 60’s 70’s 80’s 90’s and the millennium,
they provide everything from a sophisticated cocktail evening to
raging party dance music.

Queenstown has been DJ Jay’s home for more than 15 years
and he has entertained at most venues and worked with many
of the event organisers, some who are very well known in the
region for their epic event successes!

Steve Tree

MANAGER

TOPLINE ENTERTAINMENT LTD

Representing NZ’s Top Covers Bands!

stevetree@xtra.co.nz
m 027 673 2260
p 09 810 8380
www.toplineentertainment.co.nz
Also available:
SOLO ARTISTS • DUOS • FULL PA & SOUND SYSTEMS
STAGING • SECURITY • EVENT MANAGEMENT

For all your entertainment needs

The Photo Booth by CMP

Topline Entertainment

Contact: 		
Email:
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Contact: 		
Email: 		
Website: 		
Telephone: 		

Carla Mitchell
info@thephotobooth.co.nz
www.thephotobooth.co.nz
+64 21 163 6499

The Photo Booth by CMP is an open style, socially engaging
booth that brings the life to any party or event!
The booth is great entertainment for your guests.
Add more fun to costume and themed events.
Photo strips are a personalised memento.
You can include event details, brand, contact details, or web
address in the photo strip design.
Theme the backdrop. You can DIY the backdrop to suit your
theme, or use a green screen and insert any image imaginable
as your background.

Steve Tree
stevetree@xtra.co.nz
www.toplineentertainment.co.nz
+64 27 673 2260

Topline Entertainment specialises in quality, top notch, local
and international Tribute Shows, Great Classic Rock Covers
Bands, Country, Reggae,Blues, Irish and Rockabilly Shows,
and entertaining solo and duo acts.
The vast majority of these acts’s have appeared on Nationwide
TV, have toured the country and overseas and played at the
most prestigious events and venues in New Zealand and
overseas. Acts include...
• Landslide - The NZ Fleetwood Mac Tribute Show
• Bad Moon Rising - The CCR Tribute Show
• Rud Stewart - The International Rod Stewart Tribute Show
• The Official NZ Blues Brothers Tribute Show
• The Joe Cocker Tribute Show
• The Beatles Abbey Road Tribute Act
• NZ Dire Straits Tribute Show, Experience U2
• ACDC Tribute Show Riff Raff and a lot more!
• Weddings, engagements & Product Launches
• Theatre shows

Queenstown
corporate gift ideas

Corporate gift ideas

Be. Local Collective
Honey

Broken Heart Gin

Gibbston Valley

Nockies Palette

Patagonia Chocolates

Be Local was founded by
Queenstown locals, and our hives
are located in areas such as Lake
Hayes, Dalefield, Arrowtown, Quail
Rise, Jacks Point, Queenstown, and
Gibbston Valley.

This gift pack contains a tasting
sized trio of Broken Heart’s
Spiced Rum, Vodka, and doublegold-winning Original Gin, all in
50ml bottles. The story of Broken
Heart Spirits is one of friendship
and tragedy. Created by Joerg
and Bernd in Arrow Junction,
Queenstown, with water sourced
directly from Paradise, nothing
captures the flavour of this
friendship better than a superb
gin. A perfect gift for anyone
visiting Queenstown!

At Gibbston Valley you are
spoilt for choice, whether you
are looking for chocolates with
a quintessential Pinot flavour, a
chocolate and wine pairing or an
Organic wine selection, we can
help!

Looking for the perfect Corporate
Gift to say thank you to your most
valuable clients?
Found by the Australian artist
Michael Nock, Nockie’s Palette
wine series was conceived as an
idea where “art meets wine”. We
believe just as great works of art
are created by the artist, great
wines could crafted by combining
the artisan winemaker with the best
terroirs in the Australasian region.
We offer different gift packs to
accommodate all budgets; please
contact us for more information.

For more than 15 years, Patagonia
Chocolates has been sharing
exquisite artisan products from
our home in New Zealand’s
spectacular Southern Lakes region.
Our chocolates are lovingly
handcrafted in small batches from
the highest quality couverture
chocolate blended with unique
flavours, sourcing local ingredients
where we can. Our beautifully
designed chocolate bars gift boxes
come in a range of sizes to suit
all budgets. For more information
about our full product range
please contact us

Contact: Claudia Yeung
+64 22 4715 027
Claudia@nockiespalette.com
www.nockiespalette.com

Contact: Sarah Atkinson
+64 441 2891
orders@patagoniachocolates.co.nz
www.patagoniachocolates.co.nz

There are 4 variants (and three
sizes) - Manuka, Multi Floral,
Southern Alps Honey Dew and
Creamed Clover GMO free,
Kosher, unprocessed, and 100%
Raw contained in glass jars for
sustainability and recycling.
Guests can scan our QR code on
the lid and see our bees in action
at Lake Hayes via drone footage.
Contact: Raymond Key
+64 27 442 3601
queenstown@belocal.co.nz
www.belocal.co.nz

Contact: Louise Clark
+64 3 442 0819
louise@brokenheartspirits.com
www.shop.brokenheartspirits.com

For further information on our
range of corporate gift offerings,
please contact our team.
Contact: Clare Almeida
+64 3 442 0819
clare@gibbstonvalley.com
www.gibbstonvalley.com

Corporate gift ideas

Peregrine Wines

Remarkables Sweet Shop

Taima Honey

Gifting made easy with Peregrine
Wines!

Queenstown in a jar!

Peregrine Wines is a family owned
winery dedicated to crafting
premium Pinot Noir and a range
of aromatic white wines which
embody the absolute best of
Central Otago.Treat your corporate
clients and guests to a locally
made wine from Peregrine. Single
bottle Pinot Noir comes in a variety
of sizes from 375ml right through
to 5 litre, or we can curate a unique
gift pack to suit your individual
style and budget.

Remarkable Sweet Shops are
famous as a destination for our
floor-to-ceiling extravaganza
of specialty confectionery and
homemade fudge. Visitors to
Queenstown love nothing more
than a welcome gift from a wellknown local company. At RSS,
we work with you to design the
perfect gifts for your conference
or incentive group. From a small
treat to a sumptuous gift; branded
fudge or special lolly selections–
we delight in providing you with
fun options to make your team
smile on arrival.

Contact: Claire Cordelle
+64 3 442 4000 ext. 9
claire@peregrinewines.co.nz
www.peregrinewines.co.nz

Contact: Lucy Hunt
0800 793 387
websales@RRS.CO.NZ
www.remarkablessweetshop.co.nz

The purity of Taima Honey, grown
wild and organically in our natural
landscape. Our Honey is brought
to you by season and vintage
as the perfect welcome gift to
Queenstown. During the Gold
Rush of the 1960’s the flower
Thyme was introduced by the
early settlers to our region. We
use the Maori name for Thyme
Taima which represents the Maori
people of New Zealand. Taima
Honey brings you the wild nature
of Queenstown with the unique
goodness of organic Honey.
Contact: Morgan McCammon
+64 27 325 7117
info@taima.nz
www.taima.nz

Thank you
Destination Queenstown
50 Stanley Street, Queenstown,
New Zealand, 9300
PO Box 353

The QCB Team
W: www.queenstownNZ.nz/QCB
T: +64 3 441 0700

